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published

__MISCELLANEOUS.

by
every day (Sundays excepted)

Exchange Street, Portland.
At
Year iu advance.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a
109

Stale

published

U

$2.50

every

paid

year; if

a

Mutual

advance,

at

Insurance

Oomp’-y.

$2.00

1*1 Wall

st.,

latures A gainst

a

Advertising.—One inch of space,
length ofcolumu, constitutes a “square.”

Kates of

square daily first week. 75 cents
after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 ceuts
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements," $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per sqmiie for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

$1.50

per

per week

A

of William, Few lork.

corner
Marine

Inland

and

Vu

p

January 18}0,lbr

ccuuiiilnlrd from id ISubincM wrrr
Unilcd States and State of New-York Stocks#, City, Bank and other Stocks.
L'*aiis

Bern red

^mi

A

In

by StouVu and orherwi.

ns

follow*,
s^r.

viz*

■loonii

..#* ;ti|Mioo oil

o

Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other Vocuritie8» SI
93] 0*21

0““''

‘suairo*

fI:1Dk.
Tolal amount of

Assets.914,469

W. IT. If. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
,.
Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

.fonv I>

.TOlinv
orCQ3

_*

VV.

Pr»»l.lo„.

>1U1V GrETt,

OtDcc,

isia.

SHIP

I this

adelphia

No. 103 Commercial Street,

to the

public that I have just returned from

U.

(UATLEV,

lti\ci
irate

PLASTERER,

brought

into tiro

Bankrupt Stocks,

Stoek is mlWc up of live distinct aud
from the recent great failures in those cities, and can he sold at

Fifty per cent, less than the

Stucco & Mastic Worker,

From

Philadelphia,
and

completely appointed

PORTLAND,

No; 152 Middle Et., ocr, Oros<i St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

feb21c?tf

li. K. COOP KM &

CO.,

“

5

“

7

“

121-2

“

American Prints,

10

«

Delaines,

1212

“

25

“

400

do.

150

do.

do.

30

“

371-2

“

021-2

“

do.

do.

Consisting of

PIPE,

SHEET

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on hard.
Plumbing .11 all its branches promptly attended to

No. IOO

Federal

St.,

jan29PORTLAND, ME.dtf

DAILY

PRESS

PRINTING

IOO

Exchange fcti-cct,
PORTLAND.

tsr Every description ot
and promptly executed, and
prices.

50

“

75

“

Job
at the

Printing neatly
lowest possible

II.

OF

at

Has

Law,

Office

at

Square

Co.,
;103 CougrtkiHt,, Portland, Hie.,

at

Hundred

225
175

ITUCCO & MASHU VYWKMlKKS,
.VO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
POUTLAXD, A/il.
10^“ Prompt attention i aid
our

I

I
*

to

ail

line.

97

“

“

03

“

at

«
“

Advertising Agts,
THE
V 74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertise-Hfj
merits received lor all the principal papers in N

BEST

J.N

THE

“
“
“

cUSm pjbd
KIMBALL

99

'JL'JUOMAS

T

BOOTHBY

rV E W"

42.00

“

05.00

“

I> E IX T I m T ^,
Are Insertitijr for ?»^rtial sets, beautiful carved teeth which are superior in
many respects to thos-e usually insertfurther miortnation call at

ed. For
Ne. II t'lnpp’* Block, Congress Miect,
B^^Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases n cut ed in a sciu.timanner.
sep25 ly

GEO. C. IIOPKINS,

Attorney

at

Wo. 133 Middle

Law,

TuTbSatf

__•_

~~brehnan & noopun.'
UPHOLSTERERS
in

Ibc Row No. 3C0 CoDgrtss Sireet.)
MANCFACTUItEBS

Mattresses,
All kinds of Repairing
boxed and malted.

nre

JOSEPH

tieii

neatly done.
oc25

Furni-

’6&T,TAsft

hand and for sale at

CALIFORNIA

No. 15

Exchange

Where one bell is made to answer ior any number
of rooms. Also Speaking lubes. Door Bells, Gong
BeMs, Dining Boom Beds to ring With the loot, and
Bells abed back ot plastering.
Agent tor

Insurance Union

Street, Portland.

my6eod2m

OF 1 HE

i'npitul, <>’old,X.$1,550,000
8iirp!iie, Gold .706,803

the

Fob*

Hair !

I.o
<

The new preparation recently prepared l*y u< tor
the rest oral ion of hair to its original color, wlii<h
prepare i m. a* can ho seen by the certificate ot the
State Assavcr, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entireis now ofteied to the public.
ly vegetable matter,its
We relv upon it lor
virtues, ami are willing to
trust ir upon the public at its intrinsic worth.
Bead the following certificate:
Portland, April it, 1870.
Having examined a spccitmn ot the Botanical
to my inspection bj Mr.
submitted
Hair Restorative,
J. M. Jodd, I am satisfied that it is what be claims
a
it to be,
vegetable preparation pure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist,
(Signed)
it is ior sale by al» druggists and laucy dealers.
Prepared an J ibr sale wholesale and retail, by
J. Jfl. TODD

No. 74 Middle street,
apl8d

A

corner

ses

i?eo.

ot

Wood, delivered in any
cheap tor cash.
WM tl. WALKER,
No. 24J Commercial Street.

rctHdtt_

for^ale.

AFFAIRS

OF TIIF

IN

WALKER,

Gen’l Agent?,

No 02 Wall Stieet, New Yolk.
Policies issued and ma«ln binding on Hull*,

Freight*

or

Cargoes,

and

'oskcs adjusted

aiu

paid at

IVo. 15

Exchange

St.,

•PORTLAND, MAINE,

lEoat-d

Ford, Agent.
of

----------

$500,000.00
808,191.92

Investments, U. 8. and State Bonds.610,618.00
on hand and In Bink.143 843.35
Unpaid Premium*, Eire; nd Marine.34,201.08
lnlerestduc anil a trued.
11,884 02
Bills Ret civalde (Marine Premiums).71,398.49

Cavil

$1,318,191,12

LIABILITIES.
of

adjust-

ment.

$29,820.34

Unclaimed Dividcuds.

603.51

fit f<errncv.

$30,428.81

ANDREW SPRING.
RENSELLER CRAM,
GKO. E. 15. JACKSON
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
May lCcodtf

WM. P. PALMEll, President.
ANDREW J.

ihe Notes, Bills an 1 Demands ot Rol-er
Leighton, Jr,, are in my hands lor iinmeuiat
settlement. Payment without oehy is especially le
W. II. \ IN JL'ON, Assignee,
quested.
84 1-2 Middle st.
inyd2w

ALL

M*y

PRINTING, ot all kind* done with
POSTER
patch at« Pres office.
nr

die

SMITH,

V. Pres’l.

GEO. B. HODGSDON, Sec’y
Risks taken and bound on Hulls, Freight!
und Cm goes to
any reasonable amount, and at
loicest current rates.

UOtV, COFFIN
my27eod2w

as

ap28att

Tor Sagua la Grande, Cuba.

a

June 1st to October 1st.
••

a

$0 00

»*

at

WM.

FORTY CENTS PER ONE IIUNDRED POUNDS,
lee will be delivered earlier than 1st
Jure, and later than 1st
October, at the same rate per month as
during the season.
11 not taken lor the full
season, the price will bo
10 lbs. a day per
month,
$2 00
15
ora
20“
3 00

T?|\I>
^ \ I U1 A lew Sit ley Tents.
vll IJi \ .Lii-Jrin %erv arood
at

All

,1

T,

Poniard,

JOSEPH HOBSON.

March

1st, 1S70.

Lost!
Newfoundland Dog, jet olack,
name o

A

answers to the

lige. 'ihe tinder w.ll bo rewarded bv
leaving him with Hugh earner, hack driver, at
Smith & Burnham's Stable on Cent o st. lias lost
one ot bis lower tusks.
my‘.5Hw*

Contractors!

Let the building ot the Masonry rn fix miles
of the Portland & Rochester Rail
Road, and in
eludes tbe Onivtrt and Bridge Masonry.
Also the Grading of three miles ot above
road
•
Apply to
HlTCII.NGs & co„
mj24dlw*
No. 4it Market st, Portland, Me.

I

nARD

jgT>29_"

LIBBY, Agents

|ThaB.»tin N.w Eipland-

Preventive r< Btoralive-luxunovs
Ladies—10 A. M. lo P. M.
Gentlemen—6 in RJ A. M.t

2 toOP.M.and until 11 Wednesday
and Saturday evenings.

No. 4,1 Lin

WM

DEANE, M, P., Manager

JONES,

.FEMALE PHYSICIAN and midwile,attends lo all
'diseases incioent to wimen and children. An
exper ern e of nearly twenty jears, Patients can be
accommodated with board, tfiice and residence at
No. G Chestnut St.
myl9dlm

I

5

TOUK aul BEANS by tl-.e quart or by Hie
W.C. COBB’S S’eam Bakery every

HOTDO*, at
nr

d

no7tl

A Wonderful

1

Discovery

Cure Without Medicine.
Equalizer
Town and

or

Vacuum Cure.

Coun'y Eights

/or

sale.

P. O. Boa

515, Boston,

am

manufacturing

Stockholders ot the Portland Steam Packet
Compmyaie hereby notitie 1 that their A\-

11K

Meeting will be held

on

•Vcdnraday, June 8, 1870,
at their office on Atlantic Wharf, at 3 o'clock

p. m

lor the choice of Officeis tor the
ernulng year and to
act on any other business that may it
come
betore them.
OH A KLES FOBeS. Secretary
Portland, May 241b, 1*70.
m?25ca

galfv

Daily

Express

Brick’s Kennebec
Office f5
at 4 1

LEAVES
land, daily

Line.

Express

Exchimgc Sired,'Port
o'clock

lur

Brunswick

Bath, Ricnnioud, Gardiner, UatloweU, Augusta, and
stations.
CS^Fteight brought at Low Rates.
apHd't_II. A. RICK.

alt inteimcdtate

Portland

Laundry,

22 UNION
S. FLETCHER,
Feb 25-eodoni

ST.,

Manager.

my302weod

Attention,

lor

and No

Top Buggies

!

am

Express Wagon*!
disposed to sell at a very small protit.

K.

W.P.FBEF.MAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Groceries.
I. T.

JOHNSON,

cor.

Oxford and Wilmot Street?.

passengers.
SAVINGS BANK.

*

Hair Goods and Toilet

Articles.

YOUNG, 187 Comm’l

%liAAinn>

St. First Premium awarded

Eng laud Fair for Best Ilorse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gntta Perclia
Goods.
H. A.

HALL, 118 Middle street.

Masons and Builders.
REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

The Bridgton Savings Bank was organized
in August last, since which $20,000 have been

A dividend of seven per cent per
paid on the 1st day of May, at
which time tlse election of officers took place,
as follows: William W. Cross, John P. Perley,
William A. Stevens, Charles E. Gibbs aDd B.
C. Slone, Trustees; \V. W. Cross, President;
Rums Gibb3, Treasurer; Geo. G- Wight, Assistant Treasurer.

deposited.

was

COEN PACKING.

Mr. J. W. Jones has one of the largest com
packing establishments in the State, at Ibis

village. He has been adding to the buildings
each year, until they dow covt r more than an
of ground. As tbe quantity of corn raised last year was much less than was
anticipated, a sufficient number of cans remain on
band to supply the demand this year. About
two hundred acres of corn are already contraded lor, end about filty acres more will be
obtained if possible, which will make about
2-10,(XX) cans ol corn. Sir. A. H. Burnham,
the managing agent here, lias bad large experience in the business, and enjoys the confidence and esteem of the community.
acre

22 Preble i*f.

Ag^nt

G. L. BAILEY,
tor the “United Nickel

Co.”

MADAM ABMAND
returned from New York with the tales
and most fashionable style-*, would 1 e pleased t<
have tbe ladies call and examine liar Patterns.
All work done wi h neatness and dispatch
N. B CYuntrv Drts-* Makers supplied with tr m
med or plain patterns at tow prices.

jv OTICE
been

ko

he trust of

subscriber ha:
upon bims.ei
estate ot

Aduiitiistiator of th
BELA SHAW,
late pi Westbrook, in ibe County of Cumber
land, deceased, and gi» en bonds as the law d r -cs
Alt nersons having demands upon the tstnto ot s*ii
"CC' asecl, arc req men to exhibit the
same; and ul
persons indebted to said estate are called upon t
make payment to
DAVID 10RREY, Adrn’r.
Westbrook, May 3], 1870.
luyltidiw i'li

hereby given, that the subscriber bat
been duly appointed Executlix ol the will ot
NOTICE
AUGUSTUS JOHNSON, late ot Gorham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and hai
taken upon berselt ibat trust astlie law directs.Atl persons Laving demands upon the estate o >
sad deceased are required
to exhibit tlo same
and all persons indebted to said estate are called
up
on to make payment to
MAUI H. JOHNSON, Exerutrix.
Gorham, May 17,
1

Paper and Twine,
RICE, No. 183 Fare Street.

Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

A. S. DAVIS &

3*1 limber*.
JAMES MILLER, 01 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the btst iuancer. Jobbing promptly attended to.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( H’ater Fittings.

Plasterer. Stucco Worker, Jtc.
FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

JOHN C. PROCTOlt, No., 93 xrhange Street.
GEO. It. DAVIS, A' CO., No. 301J Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware repaired.
Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress sf.
Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

B. F.

stoves. Furnace* Oc Kitchen Goods.

J. DEEMING & Ce,48India

*

102*

Ac.

104Congresssts

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H.H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle tS: Union sis.
EDWARD C.SWEIT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.

fisheries.

IT

a_*

_

y

_

■

I

jsuic :

89>h

r

the Ton or Cargo at ft 1-2 Union Wharf. Excellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to take in supply irom the \\lu.r’, or to 1
have the same delivered.
FR£E.HAi\ DYER.

BY

Ang

18-dtf__

Portable

Steam

Engines

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and cco* omy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than 730 being in iff e. All warranted satistac
ory, or no gale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOADLEY & CO iaiwicncc, Mass,

dc.Ud'ini_.
Dissolution of Copartnership
is hereby given that the par
nerstiip lately existing between (« \V. & a. A. s • EVENS
s day uissolv*d
by mutual consent, either party
being auihoiiz-d to settle the affairs ot tlie* tiim.
Miv. I. T.duH NSoN, havingpurchased our interest in Store No. 135 Cumberland st, we would chcertudy recommend him to our termer patrons.
May 27-dlw

\| OTICE

For Sale t© Hie Trade.
ItOOO Dozen Sea Island Mackerel Lines, fren
high grade stock as good as can oe made.
300 D. z.-n Sea Island P, Mock Lines.
AMERICAN NKT AND TWINE CO.,
43 Commercial Str. el, Boston.
my’dlw-Zawlm

Good Business Chance.
given immediately.
STOCK

Kent Low.
No. 22 Pine st.

my24eod3w

Repaired

WILLIAM BKOWN, formerly at 1 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No G4 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will atten
to bis usual business ot Cleansing and Repairin
Clothing ot all kinds with bis usual promptness.
^^Second-band Clothing for sale at tair prices
Ian 8—eodti

BY

Copartnership
Mil.

a

Notice.

ORIN W. CUNNINGHAM is
partner in our firm this day.

linn remains the

admitted as
Style oi tbo

same

J.

H. CRESSY & CO,
163 Commercial st.

Portland, May £7tli, 1870.

Possession

JOHN BUZZELL.

CLOTHING
and

Mr. F. G. Littlefield is agent and titasurer,
and Mr. W. Faitgraves liaschaige of the manufacturing. Several stores have been erected
in the vicinity ol the mill by thecotnpanv.one
of which is occupied by Alvin Davis &
Co,
and for the company counting room. Mr. A.
F. Hill, formerly ol Portland, has leased one
of them, and has put in a large stock ot clothing, hats and caps, a new business lor this
town, but has thus far succeeded finely. A
large tiact of land lias been recently laid out
into house lots, which are being purchased by
the operatives ol the mill, on which several
houses have already been erected.
C.

The First Colored Cadet at West
Point.—Considerable excitement was caused
here on Tuesday, by the arrival of the colored
appointee for the Mississipi cadetship. His
name is Michael Howard, and his pure Auican descent is unmistakably manifested in
his clear black complexion, largely white eyes
and closely-crimped hair. His personal appearance is by no means unprepossing. In
height he is about five leet four inches; his
ligure is well-rounded, and his cariiage not at
all ungracelul. His countenance has a pie isant, shrewd and resolute expression. It is
quite evident that he is aware ol the peculiar
position in which be is placed, and although
sensitive, lie is not embarrassed nor discouraged. His appearance as be wandered about
the Plains,carrying in bis band an immense
carpet-bag, and inquiring the direction to the
Commandant's ofiice, was somewhat amusing.
He was politely informed that he was in advance of the appointed time, and that new ca-

dets could not be examined until alter the
25th. He then endeavoied to procure
board,
hut everywhere he applied was informed that

there

wete no

he
Falls,

two

on

v 11 BINDLEY F. VaRNEY is admitted as a
Afi
partner in our firm horn this day. Style of the
itmaius

the

a ime.

Portland, May 23, 1670.

to the vdlage ot Highland
miles heinw. ami nnrUto.1
*
v.-,.

zen's Hotel.

Dinner and supper were furthere, hut ail tne rooms were
“engaged;” so he had recourse to a colored
family who live close by, and who are now entertaining him. He appears very quiet, but
apparently determined to “push things” resolutely. Ilis advent is the seusation of the
season, The cadets especially are not a little
him

exercised in mind over the matter, and it is a
tin me of not a little contentious argument.
Even the officers, while discarding all political
Idas in the matter, and alter hating (ought
for the coloted race, both at the p >ils and on
the battle-held, while feeling kindly toward
him, speak very doubtfully on the expediency
of this venture. They regaid it as a more decided advance of the colored man into social
circles than even the elevation of Senator
lie vets to Congressional tank, Mhe position
of the new cade■, if accepted and retained,
must grow more and more embarrassing from
his isolation and the peculiar novelty ol his
No doubt but this reso?ial connections.
cruit "ill have a thorough initiatory
will
meiit” i‘.roni the cadets, to sustain which
Otherwise lie will be treatlest his t'oi eiiude.
with courtesy
ed, by bolli Oncers and cadets,
sense ..1 hotior being tw
and

kindness, m.’ir

hi<Ji

to

pel mil any

o'^er

course'

"•

)

Times.

-VSlI:T' OrmUTOWw-A

sailor from

of the lake fleet vessels went into a shnnone
i.
Milwaukee and purchased goods to
the amoun t
ol blty cents.
Throwing down a bill he
“There is a two dollar
bill—give me the

sa“d‘

m>27U3t

Copartnership Notice.
iirm

accoimuodaiions left, whereup-

proceeded

nished

Jl.v
is tli

Cleansed
that Dennetts Noith American Catarrh Remedy
cannot cure. Price per
pack ace, $1.25, (two bottles.)
For sale by all Druggists. CARKUTUERS & DEMKRITT’S, 120 Hanover st., Boston. Send for Circulars and home testimonials.
my31eodtoAu28

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress St rcet.

Teas, Coffees, spices,

hereby given that tbe
du'y appointed and taken
is

tall, willi an ample supply of water at all
The machinery is all of the latest
and most approved construction, and is capable of ge'ting out 4,500 yards of repellant a
week. This company manufacture shawls,
tweeds, cassimeres, ladies’ cloakings in proporlion as the market demauds. The goods
are sold by Locke, Meserve Jk Co. of Portland.

seasons.

C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball.

101 Middle .Street,
Ipposile tbe Falmouth Hi. tel.

myS llrn

The Pondicherry Mills Company have a six
sett woolen mill in constant operation on
shawls and rcpellants. The mill is 50 by 150
teet, three stcries high, substantially built on
a film foundation.
There is about thirteen
feet

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

HAVING

small and pood.

6l,ort uotice aa"at

Patterns, Models, Art!Acini Legs

Real Estate Agents.

IPIating:.

are

mj!’codtt

MANUFACTURING.

Hangings^ W'indow Shades.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange meet.

much lo. ger than silver plating.
Orders received at 58 Exchange street, wliert
Specimens may be seen.

l

Carpet Healing

$500ReW a R1

No. 89 Federal street, all
Retailing done to

Uuholstering and

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

LEMONT,

e

United states, etc.

DS.b^toIAI!S'at

kind* ot
order.

P.

is

House-keepers

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE,

I

DANIEL W. MILLEIT, late ot
Portland,
in tlie County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and ba
taken
herself
that
upon
trust
as
tit |
law directs. All persons having demands
upon th
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit tit j
same; and all persons indebted to said estate ar
called upon to make payment to
ISABELLA x. MILLETT, Executlix
p. rtland, May 17th, 1870.
Kmu.203w

THE MOST PROMINENT CHEMICAL INGREDIENTS OF HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT. These
are vegetable jelly, starch, gum amt saccharine matJ*lly is mi extremeiy nourishing sooscance,
ter
easily assimi'ateu by iLo human organs, and consequently easily digested. Starch Las been wisely
added, and in order to modcr ue tbo too rapid eiijcis
ot the gelatinous matter. Gum is a tubs'ance soluble in water, without taste, glutinous, and ratber
nourishing. The saccharine principle lias a sweet
and palatable taste.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST* AND GROCERS.
A U©.,si7S Greenwich
TA It It
St., A'. V.,
sole Agents

TARBOX, cor. Fxcliange & Federal sts.
HOOPER «S EATON. No. 130 Exchange Stri ct.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No II Prebla Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
ADAMS &

Photographers.
a

hergby given, that the subscriber ha
been duly appointed Executrix of the will
NOTICE
1
Mass.

MUSK.

IN' O T I CE

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.

C. M.

1870,_inylSdSwTl

Send lor Circular.
E. II. PACKER, M. D.,

junldlw

WALTER COREY * CO., Arcade No. IS Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)

GEO. L. LOTHROP <£ Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Portland

is

PARTNER wanted in a reliable. increasing and
good business. Only $tot)U capital required
W. H.JKRms,
Apply to
_my28dI w»_Real Estate Agent.

J

Street,

wear

I

Baths.

^©EBBCalBiBBfrMeW

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.

BEALS &

I.adies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No, 100, Exchange Street.

plated with NTCIvFL do not TARARTICLES
not easilv scratched, and wil
NISH,

by all Druggists.

A

Jl

Manu-

Goddard Style Buggies.
Jenny V.iuda, Kockatvay*, Pony Phac
(o»«, Concord Niylc tVagon«, Top and
IV® Too Bench Wagon*, and l ight

_j

Good Cliancc tor Business.

•

Tone,

CARRIAGES

CAUTION. All genuine has the name “Peruvian
Syrup,” (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
A 32-page pamphlet sent free.
J. P. Dinsjlorr
Proprietor, 3G Doy St., New York.

MRS.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM. IIOTLEK & CO.. No, 78 Con mercial St

ITap&a

HASTINGS,

Nickel

City,

Wood, Woodl
and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at
coin street. Also, drj edgin'***

Nt at.

P.

and

by

HAVE now on hand and
good assortment ot

And

marillit

CHAS. II. M ARK, cor. North and Congress Sts.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

S.

CARRIAGES !

I

L. L.

Dentists.
EVANS & STKOUT, a Clapp Block, Con. St.
1IKALD. No. 103 Middle Street.
DR. W. K. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an! Exchange Sts.
DBS.

annum

MAISiE.
Tlie Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and
Melodeons at Ibe New England Fair held in Poitand, September, 18G9.
I have »ecently introduced tlie Wilcox Patent
Organ Bellows and Sounding Board, which is superior to anything ever uspu in anv Reed Instrument.
WM. P. HASTINGS,
G9dc9eodGm
No. 15 Chestnut street, Portland,M«

Top

mvlOdlm

Exchange.

JOSIAII

Paper

U. S. Custom House.
Drawiucs of tlie same may le examined at the
offi e of the Superintendent.
Prop sa’s should be endorsed “Bids for Granite,”
ami addressed to Ja*. H. Cochrane, Sup’t Consiruction U. S. Custom House, & c., Pot
Hand, Me.
JAS. II. COCHRANE, Sup’r,
mySOdlw

TWO

ol

II IE. 31 li-NOW l.'Uix,

.Vo. 15 Chestnut

Sealed Proposals will be received at the office
of undersigned until 12 o’clock M.. on
Monday,
June (5, lor f.irnlsbing and delivering about COIJO
supeificial teef undressed granite flagging lor sidewalks etc., at the U S. Court-House and P.
O., and
350 lineal feet Granite coping tor wall caps at the

FOR SALE.

corner

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 31S Congress ft.

I mt the offer was not accepted. They have
inee obtained a charier to build a branch
1 oad connecting with tbe main toad at
Hiram,
ibout 12 miles distant, but no attempt will be
] uade at present to raise tbe amount lec *ssa1 y to build it.
The steamer Oriental, Capt.
Wales, made her hist trip ot the season on
last,
ller machinery has been inWednesday
ireased in power about oue-tbird and every
iart is as neat as a parlor, and her accommolations ample for 100 passengers. She leaves
Elarrison at 0 1-2 o’clock in tbe morning,
.oucbtng at. North Bridgton, where there is
itageconnection Irom Watetford.aniatBridgon Centre, where theie is stage connection
ivilh Fryeburg aud Lovell; also stopping at
Naples, arriving at the foot of Long Pond,
■rossing Brandy pond, and passing over
>ookcd, Songo and Dead rivers into Sebago
ake, making a distance of over thirty n ues
n tbiee hours.
At the foot of Sebago lake
lasseugers take Davis’s stage to Gorbam,
vhenatiain of cars is in readiness to take
hem to Portland, where they arrive about
12 o’clock. Passengers take tbe 7:15 train
in the Portland & Rochester road to Gorham
ind Dav s’s stage to t be foot ot tbe lake and
the steamer Oriental to Naples, Bridgton and
Harrison, making the stage connections I
have mentioned. The trip across tbe lake
mil ponds and through the winding rivers is
most delightful, aud it is now by far lb? quickest and pleasantest route to tbe principal towns
lortbwest of Portland lor a pleasure trip.
Hod. Charles Gibbs has invested largely in
this enterprise.having put on elegant coaches,
line horses and careful and accommodating
Rivers on the routes connecting with tbe
boat. The running of the boat and its entire management is in the bands ot experienced men, who understand the route thoroughly and who will do all that can be done
to contribute to the cumlort and salety of

SMALL & KNIGIIT, No. 16 Market Square.

1427 Washington direct,
(Between Newton and Rutland.)

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, lliirty (net
long, each, aud one twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of eardi lorty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Amily to the sub-criber, 252 Commercial Street.
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, baco, where they

the

can uu maw*.
air. mu.
t'rry is rrt-eing a beautiful residence on the lot in tbe eeure of the village on which the Davis house
tood. It will cost, when completed, about
112,000. Mr. Nathan Cleaves is laying the
oundation for a dwelling, to be completed this
eason.
Other buildings of various sizes aud
or various purposes are
being erected in every
iart of the village.

BAILBOADS, STEAMBOAT AND STAGES.
The business men of this town have been
cry active in tlieir efforts to secure an easier
rid more direct liue ot communication with
1 lie outside world.
They offered to raise
1100,000 if the directors ot the Portland and
Road
would
Igdensbnrg
lay out that road
I hrough tlieir village or within five miles of
it,

Organ &Mclodcon Manufacturers.

for Granite

Turkish

—

E. RYMONDS, India St.,(the onlv one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOt’SE, No. 79 Middle ft., near

N. E.

P.H, rniiloin-Uwusc and U* S. Comb
ISoune Uuildicg*, nt Poillnn«l, 31r.

Boston

j

and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A llGFed’ISts.

pointment.
Any customer leaving town lor two weeks, or more
notice at the cilice, will bo enproper deduction.
Complaints against the drivtrs for neglect, carelessness, or any other cau e, must be made at the Oi/ice, and will l»e atleLded to prompth.
1
May 25. dCw

St.

opM.

Hat manufacturers.
CIIAS. GODLD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

on^ time, by
giving
^t
titled t a

Sold

Pipe,

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Notice of change of residence, if given at the Office
instead ot to the
driver, will always prevent disap-

order,

JOHN RUSSELL’S,
3il aud 313 Congress

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers,
TIIEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises

JOHN RUSSELL’S,
311 and 3.3 Congress St.

1

PAUL PRINCE & SON, foct of Wiliuot street.

Water
Ac.

at

ueuis

Coal and Wood.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp*9 Block, Congres? St*
opposite old City Hall.

ml3eol2m

RUSSELL’S,
myl7tt311 and 313 Cot gress St.

Manufacturers.

Timotuy Walker,
Wm. P. Wimsatk,
Stanley T. Pullen,

factured

E.

JOHN

Brush

Dye Bouse.

in Portland.

myl7(t

South liridgtou are also
but how far it is advanced
l have not learned. Two school houses are
o be erected this season and a
lligb school
ouilding as*soon as the necessiry arrange-

d>D,No. 310} Congress Street.

WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

D.

State Convention.

latest improved Styles

*oo
10 00

Also, cue oiler second hand Chaise,
One pair second-hand liyh Double Harnesses,
One second-hand Light Wagon, cost $185,
For sale low

Congregationalists
ruilding a church,

........

H. E. UNDERWi

J. W. STOCKwELI. .VCO.. 236 Congress St
positc City Hall. Office hours, 7 A. u. to G p.
.-‘

Organs and Melodeons
Ot the

|?A|j Q AT U A scccnd-hand Two
-H V/ It OxV. JLi Hi*Wlue’ed liaise, tuilt by
Thos. Goddard, all in go d order and equal to any

1870.

Mortgages.$279,950.00

ccurse

PIERICE <£ CO.
1870.

you can get your washing done at 85 Green
MRS. M U Rt: H
■VwS'iE?11
"‘ease give ber a call.

Ronds and
Loans on Stock.165.S90.0fl

Claims for Losses in

Way

For sale by Hardware
and BEST.
oi company,
No. 3tl Bowker St Boston.

$1,368,191.92

ASSETS.

day, from

a

in ;

Ai'KFOUD, No. 35 I'lum Street.

...

at New

SEASON PRICES FOR 1870:
20

Book-Binders.
SMALL & SH

four churches being erected in
1 own.
A Congregational, the foundation of
vliieli is being laid where the old church lornerly stood, is to be an elegaut structure, costThe Universalis!, is to be
as about §12,000.
ompleted by the first ot August. It will oe a
I leautilul church in model amt finish. Work
in the M( tliodist church is suspended for the
iresent, soon to be lesumed, as that denomilation rarely fail to do what industry and pcreveiance are capable of
accomplishing The
ate

J

'stationers.

Chimneys

Itepublian State Committee.
S3UTII, Sec. Hep. State Com.

Z. A.

Office 32 Exchange Street*

Hoad l

Gentlemen and Ladies

Salvages.14,300.78

BY-

Clms. W.

Capital,
MJBPMJS,

Trunk

mj7*lm

1st,

IN

For

Gl;iss Window -Pulleys*

NEW YORK,

JANUARY

CLARK,

Proposal!!!

Cofib,

TO

Special Notice.

J. F. RAKDALL Sc A’O.j
n# Commercial St.
26-att

OBRION,
Portland, April 27,

COMPANY;

San Fian

taken disconnected with marint

viska

LAV SON &

of

cargo Nova fecotia
the city, both

or

VIH

risks.

Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
turnace*, ranges,cooking pun*»ses, Ae &c.

part

No 13

olein New York, London,

4)0.,
of Exchange *t.

f___
foal and Wood l

y lor
C1AROO
Also

pay

Woodford,

E are prepared to sell Yellow Corn at
Station on the Grand Trunk Road.

To

Manhattan Ins.

.......$*,316,803

<£•

Grand

STATEMENT

NEW-YOBK.

Taylor’s Patent 4'ranIt Dvor Bril,
Where no wins are used.
Houses, Hotels, and
Steamoonts fined at short noti -e.
ecimens ot my
work can be seen in some ot the principal Hotels in
Maine, New Hampshire ami Vermont.

On

Agency,

Man mac Hirer and Proprietor ot

Currier’s Patent Veil lor Hotels,

WORTH,

WALTER BEliRV, No. 101 Middle Street.

Ccnietii Drain and

>. li. IHUKLOW.
Charles B Paine,
Glo. h.Kndwl on,

a

INSURANCE Fire & Marine

No. 312 Congress stroet,

Bo W.

*0E HOUSE,MARKET STREET.

1G3 Middle Street.

iny251'T «&S 3 m o

InMirance

Bedding.

my20dlm

DEALERS

mjlTtl
on

itlattrasses and

VplioNitlius, llepairiug and Vaiaishiii",
an«l at as low prices as can be done in the
city.

lull line of tre*li goods in-

Six
A I
Sj1
Phaeton
Pony
LV\|.> U A
A1 V-/J.W
J_J
Bodie-'y four Jenney Lind
Bodies, t»«» Rockaway Bodies, Chaise and
Buggy Wheels, Ac &c., at

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY’S

CUTllllEll,

iianger,

a

Phaeton

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spkino Beds,
&c.

Parlor and Chamber Furniture,
ALSO,

STYLES

exhibition,

carriage made

REPOSITORY.”

MARINE

OF

Manufacturer and Staler in

Lounges,

Flower and Garden Seeds I

Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street,

Two Wheel Chaise f >r Physicians’ use.
priced work of different Manufacturers constantly
the wholesale price.

BEANE,

••

Prices.

to suit all cu-tomers.
we make a speciality of
A good assoninent ot the low
over

W.

Brig “MARIN K” having most of lmr
engaged w il nave immediate dis/<£vT cargo
JvasL<*5
patch as above.
Pot freight or passage apply to
CHAS. ii.CHASE & CO.
^s5B5Eg^-- ap/5it'

We would-ref perl fully call the attention of the Riding Public to the l*ct, that we have in Store and const ntlv manufacturing all the • iflereut kinds oi Vehic caused in this
Country, of the newest designs and
mas perfect eons; ruction, and for durability, elegance ot
finish, and comfort, have no superior. Every
Carriage oner d tor sale is equal to those built specially to order, and will be sold at prices iliat cannot tail

s.iglit advance

No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

“OLD

I>.

•jrAr A

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Cor. Exchange and federal Sts.,
FOItTI.AXD.

STORE,

JR eduocd

Messrs. J.M. Kimball &

FEDERAL ST.,

attention this season.
BUILDING.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
LEWIS .V LEW IS, No. 76 Middle Street.

—

Particular attention given to

n

CARRIAGES 2

CARRIAGES 2
At

mj31dtl

rK

Dealers. Office
C’HEAPEST
rll<J3in

St., Portland, Me.

may U dim

.No t)

at

,n the

Reduced Prices!

bellow

ESJGAS,

YORK

oil,

“

Also, an immense stock of Parasols, Quills, Crash, Diaper, t.nd Domestic Goods, all of
which will be closed out within the nest two
months, as I hare made arrangements to c
business at that time.
fbis is tlie last as well as the best
opportunity to buy your Dry Goods a* your own prices.

teeth.

icr s

ahtics.

aplCdtl'119 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

“

Maine, and

Orders through tba pofct-ofllco, or
at cur office, prompily ulfeuded to.

st.

best

Furniture Coverings, with Ta-

I

may be bid it applied

men

Eedcral

especial
There

Carpenters and Builders.

stiaight forward efib ts lor the suppression of the
evils of intemperance, are requested to send delegates to a Slate Convention, to be held in Granite
Hall, Augusta, U'cilurMl u, June l.3tf»,
1870, at eleven o’clock a. M, for the purpose 01
nominating a candidate for Governor and to transact such ether business ?s may piopcr.'y come before the Convention.
The basis ot representation will bo as follows:
Each city, town and plant ition will be entitled
to one delegate and one additional delegate tor every
75 votes c ist lor tbe Republican Candidates for
Governor in 1SG8.
A fraction of 40 votes will be
entitled loan additionalaei egate.
Delegates are required to be actual residents ot
tbe municipality they claim to represent in the Convention.
The State Committee will be in session in the Reception Room ot the Hall, at 9 o’clock tbe mornir g
ol 1 he Convention xor the recepiion of the credentials ol delegates and to hear and determine all ot
contested elections, subject to ratification by the
Coven t ion.
James G. Blaine, Chairman.
Wm. P Frye,
Cyrus M. Powers,
Fkedemick Rome,
Wm. h. Lowell,
Jos. H. West.
Paul Stevens,
S. >. Marble,

accommodations for Ceu’leman and
GENTEEL
wife,(pleasant parlor chimb r.) and lew single
cent!,
a

l

over

ixliibils more vitality than this. Buildings
>f different descriptions are going up or being
■omodelcd and improved in every section of
he village. 1 am not aware that the people
>f this village have heretofore been more relardless of their religious obligations and duies than in the neighboring towns, or have
1 teen deficient in tin Ir educational
advantages,
} >ut for some cause or other the
religious and
educational interests of the town are receiving

•-i

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tlie Park.

in the administration ol the government; who approve the record ot the parry in Maine on all questions of public police, including its consistent and

a private
jon2»lw

a

Rochester, N. Y ; Washburne Co, Boston: James
J. 11. Gregoiy, Marblehead
Our tecdsaie puie and
warranted »iue to name. All orders promptly filled
at lowest cash prices; also Tuberrses, Gladiolus and
oilier Summer Flowering Bulbs, Trees, Planis, &c.
Catalogues senl fre** on app'ii ation.
Address
SAWYER & M OODFORD,

MAKKET.

n

throughout, the country, and £ R
promptly inserted at the publisher**’ low-

common

irom

“

Lcng Paisley Shawls,
“

an

Satvycr

15.00
18.00
20.00
12.00
20.00

in

Wanted.

Boarders
more

new

“

«

139

||

ATWELL & CO,,

all tbe

just received their
stick of Choice
HAVE
Flower ami Vegetable Seeds, direct
the
Sltawls. best
Ecedsnicn in Europe; also from James Vi'k,

“

“

130
109
150

kindsof Jobbing
apr22dtf

“

Cheap.
rooms

10 lbs.

$8.00 each.
12.00 “

jnn2-(12iv

st.

INS Mid. lie St .over If. H. Huy’s. All
Mark I dos for sale and to lot.
flepcn iny.

M. & (l.H. WAT/'EN, 54 Mldd'e Stmt,
Lock, Meservc Jt Co. (Improved Howe.)

120

The citizeus ot Maine wlio rejoice in the progress
Freedom and Equal Rights, achieved by
the Nation un >cr the direction ot tbe National
Republican Party during the last decade; who
bearti:y second the Administration of President
Grant in i:s measures to secure nalonal prosperity
by lbe res‘oration of confidence abroad and tranquility at home; who endorse its wise policy tor the
reduction of the national debt and applaud its successful endeavors to establish economy and honesty

ESOOiUS.

suite furnished
PLEASANT
lamily. Inquire at ibis office.

maim lecture,

M. A. BOS

each.

Republican

MILLIWEBY,
Fancy G oods,

aprOdtf

Square
Paislej
Shawls,
“
“
“
“

Cumber and

Agencies for Sewing Unchims,
W.S.DYER,

—

and

To Let

--———---

$4.00

ILoaag salad Square Paisley
350

on

eluding

A-x

yard.

$3.00,
$3.50,

One door abov«- Brov u,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

can

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLM NS, N ', 337 Congre«Kt. Auction Sal-?
every Evening. Private Sales during (be ilav.

HOTT, FOUO A IRKED, 91 Middle Street.

LUTlifcR BILLINGS, Brulg'on.
Republic in district 1 omuiittec.

Hoard.
Wile, or two single gentlemen,
board, wi .h pb asant rooms on appli-

obiaiu
GENTLEMAN
cation at 125

Agricultural Iwytoaeiiii & flrnfl»
SAWTEU & WOODFORD, No. tlfl Exchange St.

Booksellers mid

Uriilgion.

Bbidgton, May 81,1§70.
To the Editor of the Trees:
I know of no town or city in tbe State that

Lvuiiii.3

3
.Naples.
N ew held... 3
New Gloucester...4
Not Hi Berwick.4

«L AI. MASON, Limerick,
S. A. HOLBROOK, Freepoit.
JOHN WENTWORTH, KiOerv,

EXTRA QUALITY.

Greatly

MOW

yard.

25 to 50 cents per

at

Three Hundred at

SHERTDAH h. GRIFFITHS.
T» L, A » rX lii M. XU JA

Tapestry.

I.rllrr from

Advcrlishtg A geucy.
ATWELL & CO.. 174 Middle Street.

Boots ant! c:?ioes—Gents Custom Work.

Whole number of delegates
272
M. A, BLANCH A KD, Portland, Chairman,
.1A SON W. BEAITY. Saco, Set retary.
GEO. LIBBY. We-tbrook,

a lock ol
hair of a di cease 1 cldlu. The finder will confer a
great favor on be owner, aud be we 1 rewarded bv
leaving the above at J. P. SMITH'S, 1( 0 Exchange
a»eet.
jnnldSt

A 3D

Friday Morning, June 3, 1870.

the roost reliable establishment* iu the City.

kinds of

press.

^OIW'LAND

We Invite the attention of both City and
Country reader* to the following li*t of Portland IUTSPN ESS HOUSES, which are among

W, C.COBB, No. *2 Pearl Street.

Limington.4

120

Lost.
LOCKET, containing

A SMALL GOLD

daily

_

return
him or give internal ion
I e louud. will I e suitably rewaroed.
C. A. CaRLEXON, 10 Atlantic Sr.

cau

"■

Ami will insure customers prompt and polite attention.

beck &

u

auHKm^.7^

„t,

Rakers.

of Human

Worsteds and Patterns,

Shawls

Five

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

jan 12-dtf

our

SHAWLS !

PAISfTFSt.

FfitESCO

will

BOA HD

NEW

50 and 75 cents each.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

LOOO

Whoever
where be

MILLINERY 1

Large Lot of French Marseille?, Very Cbpea.
1-2, 17, 20, 25, 30, 35,

to

yard

SHAWLS,

to1

remove

80 Middle Street,,
BOYD BLOCK.au24

IVo.

1-2 to £5 cents per

pieces Pique, Dom

100

Bosoms,

LOST AND FOUND.

special attention of purchasers
extensive Block, which, we offer at

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOIl O

Smill Tenement—two rcoms—in ihe eastuly
**•
part o» +*e cirv. Bent th-1 to t*x< p*ii ±L.bu er
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cum berk ntl St.
Jt21tt

DAILY

Portland.

Niltli Yarmouth.3
O.isfield.3
la onsiicUl.4
Port’uu-t.4G
Casi o.2 Powna!....
Cumberland.3 Raymond.
3
.2 Saco.
12
Dayt.n
Elliot.. .4 Starboioug'.i.3
Falmouth.4 Scb go.2
Freeport......G Staudish .5
Gotham .7 Sbanlei-ah.3
Gray.j bin ford.4
Holds.—.4 South Berwick.5
Harp-well.3 Water borough.4
Harris >n.3 Westbrook.11
Kenoe'iui k.f! Wells.5
Kennebunkport.4 Windham.6
Kittery.G Yarmouth.4
Lebanon.5 York.5
Limerick.3

$7.201,01,0,

CHARLES WHITE, Manager,
mi2Cctd.wtf
Au.usta, Me.

junl*3t

apCd2m

Boys’Wear.

1000 Pieces Woolens from 25 cents per
to the Best Imported Article.

at 12

Vt

„'in

We wouhl call the

WOOLENS!

500 doz. Linen

rn! nliv

N Market Square, Monday, May
DOtli, a white
Spaniel pup. brown bead and eats, and bn.wn
spot on his left Mile, bad on a plain ri ver collar.—

latest designs of

OF

For Draperies
pers to malch.

,i,fr ln“-

°l
s 18 ou : 01 lhe
o!dest, n ost
”
'SI
lines
II lhe
Comp
8HM!1S "ow x<'r< <1
r.], | its
o
icro *
in 1SG9
income
as over $5,00o,0( o.
Earnest, active and rciable m* n arc wanted lor
local and traveling agents in Ala lie and New Uaninsbire. Apply to

Cretonnes& Chintzes!

WOOLEN?,

A

Agents Wanted,

Window Shades, Drapery Goods,
Feathers, Mattresses, &e.

pieces Damask, from 43 cents to the best make.
150 pieces Ginghams, trom 12

V™mT"-

Por'liind, April 2, 18,0.

at

Acton.3
Altred...3
Baldwin.3
Ber wick.4
Bi b!'jion.G
Biddeford.12
Brunswick.8
Buxton.G
Cornish.3
Cape Elizabeth.7

grade

The mostnovcl and beautifal designs of
French ami Amciican Manufacturers,
highest cost to those ol the most common

4

5

WAUSTEll * CO.,

I

Assortment

tbe

Portland,

R|..

rrmv.T-i
HODV.’ELL,

cf tlie Fiiist
Maixf, comprising

The Committee will be in s ssi m at tlie Hall on
the day alove indicated, at 10 o’clock a.
m., to receive credentials.
The apporii. nm-nt rt delegates to the several
cities and town- in the District is as follow.,:

a

most'

Papei- Hangingsi

__

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

a

ENGLISH INGRAINS !

from $1.50 lo the Best Imported.

For Men's and

Distiicc Committee

Dog Lost.

Solid Brussels & Borders lo Mulch.

SILKS !

1500 Yards Black Silks

the country solicited, and promptly
ja7dtf

Orders from
attended to.

W.

BLACK

HOUSE.

Book, Card and Job Printer,

for the next s!x months,
three or lour ve-s Is
per month off.om
tine to flee hundred tons
rapacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
■tales ot trelelit pai l.

& CO,

AX EX TIEiFnE W ST

MARKS,

WM. M.

!

Street,

Velvet- and
Brussels

AXD DEALERS IX

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S abs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and Force Punips, lumber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

WANTED

A

stock

Tkree-Plvs, Superfincs. and

$1.25

rrccnrmeuileil to do

Vessels Wanted.

Moquette,

yard.

kinds of domestic
“

wc'l

__

35

do.

Wanted.
air coioe

iu a

W A vavi'n

CARPETING !

25

1500 Yards Irish Pcplins, all colors, at
150 Pieces Best French
Tliibels,

Plumbers,

Practical

•* and slilpmvMi Business, at No
rmtucrcial st., Portland, Me. Terms liber(uitliet* intorniaron call at the eliop,
s. young.
_' (myltfti)

sep

Cost !
S cents per

Japanese Poplins,
“
5
Itoman Stripes,
2
Gray Armure Poplins,
■1
Sautaire,
750 Pieces Alpacca, all colors, ouly

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I
IN

20

in

Complete

op

10 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality,
“
25
English Prints, Best Imported,

•r. u. lamsux.
PHO T O G li A P HE it,
a new

Original

These Goods Consist

3Ey Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
in our line.
mrSdSm

row

Of every

Portland, which

No. ai UnioE Street, Portland, Me.

Has opened

90 Middle

GrOODS!

of

City

Street.

for

ELY,

beloie offered

ever

MAB.RETT,'POOR

Slock

Dave

DRY

s

raml,y a Gorham Village.
Apply at this office.
„ll___

FOlt THE

OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

than

rate

this market.

the New York aud Phil-

Selected

II.

T.

over

Best

J. F. MEHKLLB. Cn

IN

ai.

**n*orIS»
a*

SfM'iiag Trade
arul

Beliigeta-

Partner Wanted.

Xo Old Goods or Old Styles!
Portland, April 9, 1870.
tt

markets with the

I..ai*gfest

PORTLAND, MAINE.
By Freights and Charters procured at the shortest noti'-e.
ap2Cd2m

U.

day announce

iowEit

eets at a

in

MWiM,

Corner of Commercial and Market sts,
Westcn & Co.

“*22__

Window Shades & Fixtures, F<NEWe\^!,.!-k*mb':C,‘,
1,1
reU1i,£y»,ih? ';-<,‘Ti,le"‘l
All of which will be offered find sold at the *£Afew
f-S»S

my7d3m*

0RLOD0 NICKERSON,

Apply

Arctic

on

.ounues

r'nr,!“,llle

to

r

o o

,j. u. Dan forth.

tors.

GIIIU who

York Pni.it* Unit-*” end at area* reduction fiom
manufacturers* pri es. Wifli fijtcen years'
experience and a lborougb knowledge of the business *n all
its blanches, H. C. N pledges himseli to s.ll C\r-

CivP Engineering in all branches, Purveys and
Estimates tor Ronds and* Railroads Water
Supniy
and Water P wer; Des gns.
specifications and
Estimates lor Wood and iron Bridges and Ro »fs.
Greene.

HEN8Y C. NOYES & CO.,

W O or three mm to work

of

ot

Yuri; an.I Cumberlan.l, woo, reprogress ot llumin Freedom and
Eq *al Rights, achieved by tbe Nation under tbe uirtrcrion ot tb Republican 1’art in tlie
past, endorse
its wise policy as Pest calculated to
stourc and perI«e,u de tbe biessinj-s or peace, tranquility and
prosperity, by the *naciment ot the priutip'es ot justice
into law, and their la iltful execution without
regard
10 race, color or previous
condition, are lieieuy invited and requested to send delegates to a Convi ntion to be led in City Hall, Saco, on Whines»AY, dCNE TWENTY-NINTH, AT ll£ O’CLOlK, A.
m.. for the purpose ot noumia ing A can pip\ e to
1U1»RI SEAT T IS DISTRICT IN THE Fo* TY-SECONI)
CONGRESS, and to transact any other business that
may properly ctuie betore the u.mventiou.
The basis of representation will he an lollows:
Each city and tav.n will b^ cniitlid to one de
egate,
and one de egate additional lor eve y 7o voies cast
ior Joshua L. Cham blr a IN, tit tbe Gubernatorial election of 18(18. A majority fraction ol 40 votes
wiil be entitled to an additional delegate.
The Chairmen ot the several city and town committees are requested to forward nanus of delegates, as soon as chosen, to the chairman of the

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,

POUT USD, ME.

Chas. E.

A

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

UNPARALLELED BARGAINS

Exchange Hired,

cor.

The

AN

CARPETINGS

ENGINEERS,

Con-

FIRST DISTRICT.
ilqmh’i.ans nml ail oilier voters

Coxoeksmoxai, llMBIcT

the

Wanted Immediately!

inform their friends anti tlie
|31'-S1>E( .IFUl LLYthat
A
tb**y have leased the above
ii ?u*),lc St'nPr3il>
*ml
room8’
prepared to exhibit
JH
and hot ^circled Miock
ever
ottered m this
market,
comprising all *>cw nu<(
C hoice Style* of

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

Congxcssionul
vention.

experienced fa'esmau to travel in this Stale
i>\ a wholesale
Grocery Hon*e.
j'.nj'l w
Adiress W. W, & Co., PftES* Office*

1'

THREE

ATTRACTION!

Republican

VS anted.
Chambers

KEAZEB BLOCK.

1CG Fore Street, Portland.
« (lllm&wGw

_

IMMENSE

Comspondent,

miscellaneous.

■

th;‘;-

Elegant

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

^Resident

„

,

.TO1*

.iovfs

an<l

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST.,

uomnany isPUEELV MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT referls to the ASSURED, au«I ore Jivi.le.1
ALLY, uponthe Pi em ums terminated during »he year; tor which Certificate* arc is«ued l*eariu««

u

Warehouse!
at

—-

Navigation Risks.

GREENE <? DAN FORTH,

74 Middle,

Girl Wanted.
rpO do light workA.onG.a Sewing Machine. Inquire
“o ....
SUHLOTTrllCRCK,
Jun_-il.lt
30 Congress st, Portland, Me.

j Spacious

interest until rndeeroM.

business cards

CIVIL

IVEW

Carpet

year.
io

x^. «*.o0

1870.

3,

V* A .WKi>

*

(ORGANIZED IN 1S42.)

Press

Thursday Morning at
in

JUaE

MISCKLLAK lit) IS.

A T L A NTIC.

Portland Publishing Co.,

T!i<*

MQRSmo,

•—

Is

FRIDAY

PORTLAND

GEO. A. HUNT & CO.
my24dl\v

Nolice.
The Carrier jo! the ••Press” are not
allowed
to sell papers singly or hy the
week, under au« ciroumstames. Persons who are. ur have
receivkeen,
in this
ing the “Press
manner, wiil cooler alavcbiy leaving word at his office

,‘IraWer>he

save back the change.
uw I
"'as gone the mau went to the
,
”ac'j
drawer
aud lound that the bill was a ”V,” to
be sure, but was a little the worst counterfeit
at the tteatmerit, Jack
tbe store-keeper and threatened, but Jack was ready, and showed by a
comrade that he had received but a dollar and
a half in change, so he could not have giveu
the mau tbe bill. Alter a little talk the matwas allowed to drop by the store-keeper, who
has probably learned something he did not
ever seen.
was lound

Indignant

by

know before.

1JIIESS.

THE

Friday Morning, June 3, 1870.
Iteligious l.ibcrly.
Tlie strength of the feeling which has proclaimed liberty throughout all the land to all
the inhabitants thereof is shown also in 1lie
change it has effected in the church, which is
the stronghold ol conservatism in its respect
for the powers that be and for established
forms, By the recent vote oi the Maine Conference of the Methodist

Episcopal Church,

together with the assured

concurrence

of the

mission churches in
Germany, the laity arc
admitted to their proper share and representthis
ation in the church
government. It was
very issue which only a few years ago divided
the Methodists into Protestants and Episco-

pate; and

in the latter branch the

to admit

lay delegation

was

proposition

defeated six

or

years ago by an overwhelming majority.
But iu church as instate we find the truth of
the declaration of Frederic William, King ot
Prussia, that ‘‘Progicss is stronger tiian we

eight

are;” ami what is more to the point, it is
stronger even than creeds or the narrow rancor of theological opinions which have ltd so
many to inflict—and so many more willingly,
readily, patiently and even triumphantly to
endure—persecutions and martyrdom in
every form of cruelty that human and diabolical ingenuity could devise. That the administration of spiritual and
temporal affairs
should be lodged
exclusively in the hands of
the clergy was as hostile to our
republican institutions and ideas as anything in the forms
and dogmas of the liomish church or in the
theocracy which our forefathers^once tried to
the colonies

establish in

Massachusetts

on

Bay.
T ie ministers and other members of the
Christian church are expected to perform different duties; but there is no such distinction
in those duties or in their
respective positions
as to justify either in absorbing the whole
power, which they should jointly exercise.
We look upon this result as an indication that
the

apprehension with which many nervous
persons regard the growth and alleged aggres-

sions ef Romanism is

not altogether welltendency of the times, the
expansion of liberal ideas, the unrestrained
exercise of free thought, must certainly have
penetrated this as well as every o'her system
of theology; and it is evident that it is too
lale now to repress enquiry or to return to
the religious despotism of the mid.de
ages,
founded ; since the

however great may be the influx of those
who nominally profess to adhere to the
dogmas of the Roman church as
they were enunciated centuries ago. It is as impossible to
compress the religious activity, expansion and
controversial spirit of the nineteenth century

within the narrow limits which restrained it
in the thirteenth, as it was i'or the fisherman

ot the Arabian

story

to persuade the liberated
genii to return again within the narrow confines which had held him, hound beneath the

seal of Solomon, for ages.
Political Volt's.

The Maeliias Republican emphatically dePike, cx-Represcntative from
the Fifth District, will become an independent
or Democratic candidate lor Congress in
opposition to Mr. Halo the present incumbent

nies that F. A.

of that

position.

The Kennebec Journal

speaks in terms of
commendation of both Lite Republican
candidates for the nomination for Governor
warm

and

hopes

fully

attended in

may be

that the

primaly meetings may bo
order that the popular choice

clearly indicated.

The Bath Times says that the contest in
the second district will be
entirely between,

the present member, lion. S. P. Morrill, and
non. W. P. Frye, of whom the Times and
Advocate speak in the highest terms. The
Oxford Democrat thinks that Oxford will
generally support Mr. j\ Androscoggin of course
supports her own candidate, Mr. Frye, claiming that his ability, forensic talent and success

lawyer and legislator, admirably fit him
for the position. The
Farmington Chronicle
expects that Franklin will unitedly suppoit
Mr. Morrill, and claims that the
fidelity with
which he has discharged his duties as a member of Congress, entitle him to a re-nomina
tion. The impression seems to be
general,
however, that Mr. Frye will be nominated,
as a

says the Lewiston Journal.

New York city cast

votes Ilian the
•six slates of Oiegon,
Florida, Rhode Island,
Delaware, Nebraska and Nevada. Sixteen
States, with 32 United States
cast
more

Senators,
7S7,310 votes; New York Stale, with two Senators, casts 849,750.
A West Virginia paper has come out as a
“
le<- upper,” and describes itself as “ a once
proscriptive sheet, which, from an ugly, biting
stinging, malicious bug, has changed into an
amiable, loving dove.”
A legislator in
Georgia characterizes as

“la,ts” tIie
romer” that he desired the division of bis county, and adds that no click or
combination with money or
otbirwise, air abull
to Entice me to
stupe to their dier Bolical

plot.”

On Monday next Oregon
opens the camof 1870 by the election ora Stale
ticket
and a member of
Congress; the Delaware and
Kentucky elections will follow in

paign

August;
Maine, Vermont, and Calilornia in
September, and the rest of the State elections
will take place in October and
November.
those of

An election tor member of
Congress in
ol B. F.
Whittemore, resigned, was held
in the first South Carolina district
on Tuesday. The candidates were Mr. Whittemore
and Mr. T. C,
Dunn, both claiming to be Republicans. Mr. Rainey, a colored citizen,
who had been a
candidate, having withdrawn
from the
contest, left the field to Messrs.
Whittemore and Dunn. The returns are
meagre, but indicate the re-election of Mr.
Whittemore, the eminent dealer in military
cadetships. A correspondent of the Tribune
reviews hie
character, and asks if Congress
will admit this disgraced swindler?
Tiie Advertiser is of the
opinion that if the
contest lor the nomination fjr
Governor, is
between Perham and
Ilersey tiie former will
be the winning man.

place

Dubing the month of
May the national
debt was reduced *14,301,902. go much for a
faithml collection of the revenue. So much
to show the ability of the Amciicau
to
do and perform all that
tu

mum

people

duty

and honor re-

grainy national

pride*
Now let us have a new deal. Excessive taxation is not
necessary to establish confidence
in American secuiities.
Nobody (except fools)
doubts that every
obligation of the government will be fairly met and
The

paid.

of

ghost

repudiation is laid. No question is or can
be raised as to the
capacity or ability of the
country to respond to all

just demands. The
willingness or the people to do what is
just
and fair has been
iully demonstrated. There
is, therefore, no need of continuing the presAnd

say, let up on taxes, llelieve
business and industry of some of
their bursure.

we

dens and many of the annoyances of taxationSpread the debt out thinner. Fifty or sixty
millions of people can pay it easier than
forty
millions. The population is
constantly in-

creasing, the capacity of the people every
year enlarging, the resources tit the
country
being constantly developed. Let our friends

and relations of the next
generation have a
hack at the national
debt. Posterity nerer
did
anything for us it is true. Let us

however do
something tor them. Let us leave them
a small
portion of the national debt.
It will
he'P us and will not injure them.
The

Surveyor of the port

of New York has

discovered that a series of
irregularities
he lumber trade
between the

I rovmces
for several

in

lower British

d New York have been
carried on
years, by which the revenue ser-

1'at been ST'

deflaUdpd of,arSe

sums.

It

ea^nSeecC.“trdntr’,yPart0fthe
great undervalue.

1,13

The

P°rtion

at a

Carg0 of 1,10 second
critically ex..T>,. d
short in measure
."'< was fou,|d to be
n
vaPle> and was confiscated.
vessel

ked

cixhjij.—it^Tci~U(rri

rived at Washington on
grand council will soon take i,|ap„
himself and his hostile
neighbor, .Spotted
Tail and the authorities of the
nation, the Jesuit of which will be looked
forward to with
interest. Speaking of Kcd Cloud and
bis
warriors a correspondent on the Plains
in a
recent letter said:

Wednesday

sions'made
by
the

impre3'

celebrated chief
never been East

and

L

-l

,Zat,°,n YP°n

before?* WhenWrK

news

were

t-r

I

Ex-Assessor Webster bus collected 870,000
>f brokers and bankers in tbe 321 district of
ifevr York for tbe non-payment of tbe special
ax. One half of the fines go to Webster.
The liberal journals of Spain condemn the

Fort Kearney
massacre, when the Government consented to dismantle the forts and
withdraw its troops south ol the Flatte. A
gentleman who afterward talked with lied
Cloud, said it was a greit wonder the Goveminent would consent to withdraw its forces
from his lands, when the Chief replied proudly, “I have more soldiers than (lie Great
against
Father, and he cannot take my lands to
disamy will.” The gentleman attempted
and
explained to him
buse (be Chiefs mind,
the vast power and resources of tire Un!ted
States, but Lite fierce warrior only said, “Why
didn’t they send out their soldiers then and
keep the forts on mv land?” The dismantling of Forts Keno, Kearney and Smith evidently gave the Chief a false idea of his
power, and created in his mind the impression that the Sioux were liie most numerous
and powerful people in the world.
What
then must lie the feelings of the great Indian
as lie travels East
and
sees
the
vast
cities and millions of people the White
Father has? The visit of Ked Cloud at Washington cannot but do good, and lie should be
taken to New \ oik City and allowed to observe a parade of Hie militia.
Such a sight
would change his opinion of the numbets
and power of his people. Ked Cloud is undoubtedly the most celebrated warrior now
living on the American continent. He lias
over ten thousand
people in his camps and
can put iu the field «j,00U warriors.
He takes
his uauie from the number of bis warriors
and tlieir red blankets and paints. When lie
marches against the settlements he always
goes iu force, or as he proudly says, “my
soldieis cover the hills like a red cloud.” A
man of brains, a
good ruler, an eloquent
speaker, an able general and a lair diplomat
Tlie friendship ot Ked ('loud is of more importance, to the whites than that of any other
ten chiefs on tiie plains.
Let every care be
taken ol him while in Hie East and no efforts
to
win
his
spared
good will and create in liis
mind a tavorable impression.
He is a savage, but a powerful and wise man withal.
For houses, women, children and citizens he

, iroposed
emancipation of the slaves
j n the Spanish colonies because tbe children
( if the present slaves remain
serving their ownA modification of tbe bill iu this
irs too long.
cspect is cjlied for.
Tbe immense iron frigate Sultan, which lias
i ieon in
progress of construction for a long
vbile, lias been completed for service, and was
annulled iu London Friday. She was conlaw for tbe

1

SPRSril VL NOTICES.

TtnlU.

tie

requeued to meet at
lie Tovu-House in said town on Saturday, the llih 1
nst., at six o’clock p. m., t r the purj ose ol elieo-ing
)clegale< lo attend the It pui lican State Convenion to b^ holden at Augusta, on the 15th of June
870. Also to choose Delegates to the first District
kmgr. ssional Conven'iou, to be held at Saco, on
he 29th day ot June, 1870.
Per Order Rcpub’ioan Town CommiMee.
Grav, June 2,1870.
jun3d&w

capable

of exertiug a strength of 7000horse
tower.
A novelty iu her armament is the hatcry deck, which is built overhanging upon the
lpperdi ck. Her armament is of a most formidable character. She mounts on the upper
tier 818 ton -100-pounders; the central main
leek battery is composed of 2 121-2-ton 300pounders; the bow and stern are pierced for 2
100-pounders as cha-ers; under the forecastle
will be a battery comprising 9 20 pound Armitrong guns. This armament is the most formidable ever placed in any vessel of war, and
the calibre of the principal guns of the battery
has probably never beeu exceeded by the armlinent of any murine vessel. All immense
;rowd witnessed the launch from surroundiDg
fliers, and a salute was fired as she entered her
dement.
The message of Guv. Stearns of New Ilamp-

M.

A bill lias been
setts Senate as

a

It provides

lice.

in the Massachu-

commissioners,

to serve three years, one to go
out eacli year, whose dut / it shall be to appoint constables, not exceeding forty in num-

Of the State debt
a bal-

paid, leaving

Governor and Council may direct; the constables to exercise all the common power of
constables except the service of civil processes,
with all the powers of police and watchmen;
each of the constables to be paid out of the
treasury of the Commonwealth a salary of
$1000, with their travelling expenses, and all
lees to go into the treasury of the Commonwealth ; commissioners to meet once a month
or oftenet, if necessary, and to make ft
report
to the Governor and Council annually; all
liquors itulhe hands of State Constables to be
delivered to the commissioners with the names
and dates of seizure.

BX5.

mo

Kudolphc

was

Tbe

a

Boston will omit its usual sailing regatta on
4‘l1i of July.
Three inches of snow fell on Saturday in
Viirgioia City, Nevada.
Eight hours « onstitulc a day’s work for the
New York Central Park laborers.

Strawberries

are five cents a quart in Newbut it is rather lar to carry your
market basket.
The New Jersey Episcopal Diocesan Contention adjourned yeste'day. The bishop’s
salary was raised to $5500. A canon was
adopted giving ministers representation on
committees.
A New Hampshire Irishman became
frightcued while being lowered into a deep well the
other day, and criel out to the men above that
if they oid not haul him up he’d cut tbe
rope.
Toaave the rope they hauled him up.
A hall-demented colored hoy in
Salisbury,
Md., who would eat anything,” was one day
lust week given some fly poison by
companions supposed to have mere sense than he, and
his or their little eccentricity gave a job to the
undertaker.
Fitteen tlisusand dollars of the securities
stolen from the Glens Falls Bank, in
January
were found on the
prisoners John Kaudle and
George Marshall, recently arrested in Stamford, Conn. They state that a man named L,
A. Brown gave them the bonds on
May 27ih.
with instructions to take them to South Koyalton, Vt. The men were on their way to
Springfield, Mass., when arrested.

bern, N. O.,

UNO

in

niim.

JMIl

.III

new
publishers on tlieir intention to furnish their customers with the
cream of American light literature.

and

Nashua

Railroad.—A

interested in

tlio

con-

struction of the Rochester and Nashua Railroad was held at the office of the Worcester
and Nashua Railroad iu Worcester, on Wednesday. A number of prominent railroad men
were present, and remarks, setting forth the
nature and advantages of the euterprise were
made by Mr. C. H. Waters of Clinton, Messrs.
H. P. Deane and Frederick Kobie of Portland,
W. G. It iy of New York, E. U. Stoddard of

Worcester, Whiteliouse

Rochester, and Hill
oi Nashua.
The subscriptions
already received amount to $700,000; and the amount thus
assured, with the help that is hoped for from
of

the Norwich and Worcester and Providence
and Worcester roads, and the Norwich and
New London Transportation
and

Company

Providence line of New York
boats, all of
which will derive great benefit from tlio
large
amount of business to New York that will nee-

cssarily he drawn in that direction and make
the building of the road a
certainty of the near
future. After the meeting a
complimentary
dinner was given in splendid
style by the proprietors of the Bay State House.

V'Z '.'r'K Ilo’jin> of Frankfort for

Havana, in
1
74' on Sunday, May 22d, was struck
0f Sreat fur>' which
carried,
away part of the mainmast
and everything
above the foremast head.
One seaman was
knocked overboard and drowned.
The

awl

? ?'?'

Would endeavor to reach New York.

captain

SV

A

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

1 l,e Batli Times says
Tuesday afternoon Mrs
Hammond, wife ol William Hammond, tile lojomotive ea<jiue<*r, received very severe inju•ies by falling Iron) a step iu the yard to the
•idewailc below. Two ribs wore
broken, and
be bone of the right arm.
The Times says the steamer Eastern City which
1 las been undergoing repairs lor a week or two
coaled up Wednesday and started for
] last,
4cw York Kir the purpose of running on the
j Sound route. She will run between New York
< it.v and Sag Harbor, touching at
Greenport
£ nd Orient, on Long Island.
Captain George
^ !. Gibbs is the commander.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

,j
c

f
*

(
i
c

l

The Calais Advertiser says Judge Fox, Gen.
'essenden aud others arrived in that citv Frithe lakes, on a fishing
ay, and left at once for
xcursion.
T! e Advertiser is informed that about foityve millions ol logs are “bung up” in the St.
roix and its branches.
H. A. iiii!brook, one of the editors of the
’alais Advertiser, publishes a card that be will
1 no way be
responsible lor the political nrliles which may appear in the columns of that
aper.

?

You

$4.00 for

at

Chance Seldom Ottered.

for

3fS5

Usually

Sold at

$6.00 for

3.50.

can

get

a

fine

DRESS

&c,, &CM

c.

for 13

30

c.

60

c.

for
for

fiends, $3.00
Retouched Negatives, $4.00

se-

3S4 Congress

c.

13

c.

30

c.

G cts. a

Fine

BY

spool.
spool.
13 cts. a spool.
10 cts. a yard.
10 cts. a yard.

Prints,
Brown Cottons,

Terms—a

l
Executive Dkpautment,
Auousta, May 31, 1870. J
V OT ICE is hereby given that a Peiition lor the
Pardon oi Aldeu B. Duiton, a convct in tho
Jail in Cumberland County, umitr sentences for the
crime of illcgel selling intoxicating liquots is now
{tending beiote the Governor and Council, and a
hearing thereon will be granted in the Council
Chamber at Augusta, on Monday, ibe thirteenth tiay
of June next, at 4 o’clock p. m.
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Secretary of State.
jun3 law2wF

attention

Nice

TRACK 1

ANEW

IIANO !

To Let.
Stores on ‘lie corner of Smith and Cumberland streets. Possession given immediately.
J. W. SWETT,
Inquire oi
Portland Steam Packet office.
Or 161 Congress st.
Jeftf

TWO

VICI, This C'filce,

Address,
GEO. E.

aplGsncodll

167

KIMBALL,

Cumberland Street1

House to Kent,

Ac., Ac.,

Ac.

Inquire

the

Lost!

HIONi .BBS

STREET, and\

Government Tax.

GEO. C.KOBINSON

CO.,

TUB

SEE

Oswego
Midland Rail Road!
Extends from New York City to tbe City ot Oswego,
Cake Ontario, a distance of 400 miles, including
branches. The line is completed about 150 miles
from Oswego, and regular tiains running daily.
Rapid progress is making in tbe bilance of the line,
and the entire work will be completed at the earliest
practice able peii d.
on

SAFETY OF TSJK 1SOAOS.
There is no railroad bond oil' red upon tbe New
York market which so clearly combines ilie elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF IN TEREST as this: in proot of which assertion
tne following simple laets are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stretching
from the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the rich and populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest porl ou t he great Lakes, is such tliar
it must command a large through and local traffic
irom the moment it is opened.
Tbe Route from New
York to Buffalo will be shortened seventy miles,
and to Oswego forty live miles.
2 THE COST OF BUILDING TIIE ROAD
about $4(1,000 per mile, and &20.0<m ot that amount is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription before a
dollar is used Irom the sales ol »*ond», since ilie i sue
of the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING
ORDER.
OVER $6,GOO,OfO have already been paid in on
stuck subscriptions,
a. The mortgage bonds on every railroad rU'nina
out ol
New fork city ate good, and iulcrust is

promptly paid ou them.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY 01
this great through route ot railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles iu
length,
will thus he only $500,00U per anuum alter ilie whole
line is completed. Ou the most mi derate calculations Hie average EAUNINt.S OK A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this

sum.

TUG MATE OF INTERGST.
These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, Iree ol
United States incline tax. and this, with gold at 120,
is cquil >o about 8 1-2 PER GEN T. A YEAR.
No
rational person could expect a SAFE
INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE lobe oflcrcd
ou more liberal terms tham these.
TUG BOND*.
Tlie bonds have 25 years to run; aro issued in denominations id $1,000; bear Seven Percent. Intergold, tree ot income tux; are Counon or Ret is.
tered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, ou the 1st of January and 1st ot July.
IN-

Pamphlets, circulars, &c.,

appli-

cation.

BECK
Elate

be bad

may

d;

cn

SAYLES,

Eirrri, Boston.

II. J. LEAVITT’S.
Corner ot Market and Federal sis.,
Post Office.
Largest Size Flatters 75 cents; smaller
sizes in same proportion.
New Stair Carpeting at "5 cts. per j d.
Oil Carpeting, 42 cts. per yard.
Rear ol

Bolsters 35 cents cacli.
Stone-China Bowls, largo size, 25o pr.
Clothes Pins 2 cents per doz.
Goblets 10 cents eacli.

Wash-Boards 15 cents caeli.
May 30-dttsn

n«>2ltl&wly

Mortgage

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

Locud Mt.,

Hczelton,
Cumberland,

Lebigb,

make

may

Importer

and

’Flu I’late

Copper,
Together with a

Ware,

Furnishing Goods.

Portland, May 31,1870.

Polishes and

Blacks,
Soaps
1hfi
time. Wholesale bv
OILS,
JAMES BAILEY &
162

snlm

CO.,

Grand

Trunk_Kailway

Go.

Hin

1st.

Milwaukee,

20,00
3I.C0

Pimples

to

recommend
hem to our custemers AS A
THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS

PROFITABLE

HEL.EVE THERE tVII,|, RE
to flOBtf E4VOK iBf.E
TIVIE TO
uov.tRsuita rs,
a.n»
key
KkALEY KIRMT-CLAS* UAUR,>aD
Kinim:s-si,M
ah
tuewe\ ri«,VN
THE PRESENT.
WE,

Closing-

Subscriptions

Retail

Comer middle noil Plan
Mlrrels,
I whom pamphlets and full information
mav
J
1 e had.
W. R. S1IATTUCK,

FRESCO

OF MAINE.

DEPARTMENT,

Paying ftusiness already
lished,
one

ot

first stores in town.

adjourned session of the Executive Council
he held at the Council
Chamber, in Augusta, on
s londay the 18th
(lay ol June next.

Estab-

All orders

Warranted

my28sndlw

1 ie.

For sale

FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) can
he purchased at the PRESS OK KICK, PORX4 AND, Maine, at a ©rent Uargnin !

w. if. whip via: ,i- co.,
Dealers in 5'alnts, Oils, Drugs,. &r>,

At Private Sale,
St., a very line set of par-[
black walnut in green rep—to he sold

tint CUMBERLAND

my21sutf

at

Paine's Music Store.

by

1

W

mr30sntt

tyOLD PAPERS

21 lUnrLrf
for

eale^t

this

Druggists

at 50 cents per botsntl
may3

REFRIGERATORS

!

SEE THE ARCTIC,
(Patented by D. W. C. Sanford.)

Manufactured and tor sale by J. F. MERRILL of
j hi* city. They aro warranted to he the most eflec
«
ual, comnlete and perfect Refrigerators yet iutroueed. For lurtlier particulars call at the ManutacI ory or see circulers with testimonials ot some ot the
aost prominent citizens ot this city, who had them
he last

Nqn.atre*

office.

all

BEFORE BUYING YOUR

Strictly Pure

And equal to any lead in the market. Large quantities or this lead was sold last season, amt it was pronounced by those who used it the liest they bad
jver s en. As die demand tor it this season proves
•oiicl usively that it is appreciated both tor COtOK
itid.BODY. For sale in any quantity by

L

r

bearing intest
in

and

$100,

the rate of six per cent,

at

coin, payable May 1st and November 1st’

From our intimate

acquaintance

with the

affairs and condition of the Company,
these securities to be

HULL,

L H. Inspector, 1st. District.
3,1870.

we

and funding of Government
ors,

Trustees of

fer absolute

Estates,

security

know

peculiarly desirable and

suitable for safe employment of surplus

Bonds, by

Capital,
invest-

and others who pre-

with reasonable income.

Holders of United States Five-Twenties
enabled to procure these
same

rate

Bonds, bearing

of interest and having

a

aro

the

longer peri-

od to run, and to realize a large increase of capital in addition.
Bonds and Stocksdealt in at the Stock Ex-

change, received in exchange for this Loan, at
the full market value, and the Bunds returned

Maeliias.
Sid 1st, barque Hunter: brig Irene; schs Lacon
B & F L, Jane, and J P Wyman.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, barque Martha A McNeil,Walls
lew Orleans; sell H S Billings,
troiu Port

attended to.

apr4su2m

PureWhi te Lead

FRANKLIN M. DREW,
Secret ary of State.

jV

«

of denominations of

in

& HATCH,

"is

It

for
Ithumntism,
JHptheiHa,

PAINTER.

promptly

|yOrder Slate

t !e.

To J*riBaters.

i,

are

Wlial

d2wsu

o

season.

J. F. jfl KKBIlili. Cotton Avenue.
Between 1 otton and Cron Site.
All orders addressed as above by mail or
berwise promptly attended to.
mylOsncodlm

Mark & Davis, Agents for Portland.
niy31-lw

Billings,

lob n son.

Must

Reference, Deering, Miliikeu&Co.

Au

^ tryFurniture,
cheap.

They

FISK

Kc.idcnre 39 Parri. Siren.

ill

j uu2(12t

in

payable

Currency.

Federal Sts.,

furnish FOUR
To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and ErupTHOUSA ND DOLLARS.
As these goods are now
at a gold ba«is a safe investment is here offered if 1 ions from the skin, use Schlotteibeck’s Motli and
1 freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotterthe right man makes application
1 eck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
B. K. C.
Address,
Iu

Augusta, May 26, 1870.

ATTEST:

years to run, both

>r

A

Treasurer.

EXECUTIVE

Goods Trade I

thirty

interest being

Price 90 uni! accrued in

CO.,

Pont Office.

are

>bia: 27ib, brig Forest State, Shut*, Boston.
SAA ANN All Ar 28tb, scti H (1 JBiid, Drink water
rce of express charges.
Rockland.
Cld 3ist. ship Atlantic,Pennell. Liverpool.
I crest
RICHMOND Ar 30th, sells Southerner. Darling, I
Rockport; Pinta, Smith, Bowdoinhum; Transler, I
Bunker, Portland.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 30ih, brig George Gilchrist,
3ilchrist. New York.
Pamphlets,Maps, ami full information fur*
PHILADELPHIA-Ar31st, schs (i A Hayden. | nishctl on
app;kaliou.
Harrison. Portland; D* urrie. Barrell, do.
schs
Ar 31st, barque Starlight, Searcy. Mmfnnzas;
Active, Coombs, Windsor. NS: Maggie D Alarston, I
Marston, Bath; FA Itiiiey, nail, orcadm.
No. 5 Nassau Street, New-Yoik
Cld 31st, oar<iuc Henry P l.*>rd.Thompson. Alatan- i
Barbadoes.
sas; sch Maggie EGray, Pillsbury,
Apr ‘JG d&wto jc'Jf
NEW YORK—Ar 31st, brig Edwin, Aden, Elizatetbport lor Portland; schs Allen Lewis, Lewis,from
Red Jacket. Averill and E'eg«e, Heal, do
lacincl
“TKI-ME!”
; or do; Eva 11 Lewis, Lewis, Eleutliera; Olive, Reylolds, Calais.
Below 3lst, barque Amies. Sheppard. Matanzas.
Ar 1st, barque Jus E Ward, Pars, Matanzas.
Ar lsf, ship Marcia Grcenleat, Bates.
Newport E
I days; barque Reunion. Tucker, Buenos
Ayres 4H
avs. brig Mary E Leighton, Gay, Cardenas l«
days;
It is a Sure Cure
ihsCA Hendricks, Greenlaw', Karaca 16; EADe
lart. Low. Harbor Island Eva H Lewis, ewis, do.
Cld 1st, ship C A Farwell. Moulton, tor Frontera;
arou** Laviuia, Davis, Antwerp;
11 F Eaton, Reed,
&’C.
libraltar.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 31st, barque Hunter. York,
lew York tor Machias; brig Irene, Was*, New fork
For Hale l»y all Druggists.

WILLIAM 31. PAINE,

in this errI-.

0

STATE

Dry

cor.

Oppowifc

IN THE

BARRETT,

_may5d&w3m

Exchange,
nylG

and

$1000, $500

DAKlfeN— Ar 24th, schs Maggie Mu Ivey, Rogers
*
Boston; 25th, M M Knowles. Small, New York

y

sn

Partner Wanted

will he received in Portland

7.

New Orleans.

And Silver Plated Goods!

names

gold.

PENSACOLA—Ar 23d, sch J B Knowles Cousins

CROCKERY, 8LAS8WARE,

whose

Kcgistcrcd

or

then have

principal

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 27tli ult, barque J Godfrey,
Sears, New York; brigClytie, Dow, Genoa.
Cld 28ih, ship United States, Lunt.tor Liverpool;
marque Sagadahoc, Curtis. Havre.
MOBILE—Ar 27th, barque K B Walker, Pcttcngill

Out !

.9. F. EANO &

Feb 28-dlGw

form;

MEMORANDA.
Ship Marcia Grecnleat, tot Brunswick,) Bales, at
New York from Newport, renorir, 25ih ulr. lat 4t<,
Ion 13 10, liad a heavy gale and sprung rudder and
lower main topsail yard.
Barque Commerce, of Newca-tlc, which was dam
iged by collision at New York, has been repaired
ind is ready for sea.

the Face.

Virginia.

Capitalists,

Coupon

By order ol the Lighthouse Board.
J. B.

For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Srubs. Pimply Eruptions and Blotched dBfiguraions on the Face, use Perry’s Comedone and Punole Remedy. Reliable, Harmless., and contains no
'ead poison.
Sold by
Depot 49 Bond St.. N. Y.
marl7d&w4msu
Druggists everywhere.

and West

y°*~

in.

June

Con-

6. The Bonds can be had either in

Boston.

JAY CWOKil &
CO.,
20 Wall St., New York.

Sc

on

Virginia

receives Important

Privileges from the States

successful operation.

Harris, (lir) Quinlan, Si .fobti, NR—F It

Portland,

We oiler for a short time our entire s'.ock at greatreduced prices.
It consists of Crockery, China and Glassware ot
Afferent styles, and ot the best quality; a large stock
a m. to 6 P. M.
d Silver Plated Castors, Spoons, Forks, &o, of the
J. W. STOCKWF.LL & CO.
myGOsnlw
--•—_. :elebrafcd “Rogers” manufacture, Fine Table Out“Boy m«» anil I’ll do you gooil.u—The best cry, Kerosene Lamp Goods, and Tea Trays; also
medicine in the world is DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT : »large assortment of Vases and Fancy Wares.
AND HEKB LITTERS,— a long tried and s*amlard
We slia’l offer the above stock at prices that cannynedy lor Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Hu1 tot fail to suit all who wish to
mors of the Blood and Skin, Jaundice,
purchase goods in our
Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, anti all di.-eases 1 ino at a bargain. We mean business.
arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid l iver, or
iy*Call and sec for yourselves.
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, puri'y and
new cicate the blood, restore the appetite, build up
and strengthen the whole body.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all tiru Tgisfs.

full examination, we have
accepted
Agency for the Sale cf the above First

»VVAN

going

Ag-

guarantees for its Early Completion and

NOT ICE TO MARINER*.

where.

the above ares.
,l,hf*e *irnt-c!a«« Simmer* have now resumed their trips for the season.
Families moving
West or panm desiring a pleasure trip across the
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this opportune y.
The alove excursion tickets for Chicago, all rail,
are available to return up to November 1st. 1870.
Tickets can be obtained at, the Company’s Offices,
ami at l>. II. Blanchard’s 282 Congress st.

enterprise

well-known

A new buoy has be ?n placed to mark Spear’s Ledge,
the South West side of Rockland harbor. Maine.
Bearings as tollows: West bouse at old Port, S. by
E. 4 E.. about one -bat I mile. Eastern end of R. K.
whari, W. j S. 1J miles. To be left on the pott band

Pse “PERRY’S MOIH and FRECKLE 1.0riON.” The only Reliable and Harmless Remedy
known to Science tor removing brown discolorations
from tlie face. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PER
RY, 49 Bond st, N. Y. Sold by Druggists every-

the unrivalled

5. It is under the management of efficient nod

Dn

For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan.

private Sewers, Drains, Cess Pools, Culverts, Wells,
Chimneys, <&c.
They can also furnish if desired, men to put in
the pipe. We have agents in most or the larger
piacesin the state who will lurnishpipe&t manufacturAll work warranted. Office open irom 7
ers pi ices.

a

INVESTMENT.

Insurance Co., of New York.

Fire

The undersiened having been appointed agent ot
this most reliable and well-known Company, all
parties having policies expiring in the same are respectfully requested to call at my office in Paysou
Block, No. So Exchange street, and get them ieMewed.
niTSsntl
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent.

Rnrnia Line of Rafamern.
or

#njyCsn3m

Niagara

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junction, to Montreal, and return,
$15,00
To Gorham and return,
5,00
To Quebec,
do.
16,00
To Niagara Pa'ls, do.
25,00
(all rail)
To Detroir,
do.
25,00
lo Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
3G,<;0

Chicago

of

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXGnANUE.
Ar at Baltimore 1st. achs J W Tracer, and Gov
Y
J
Smith, from Portland.
Ar at New York 2d, brig Robin, Irom Portland for
Havana, dismasted, having been struck by a squall
on the 22d; one man lost.
Also ar, sch Mail, from Portland.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Traffic, from

cessions and

Sch Ullca, (Br) Maloney, St Andicws, NB.

Middle St.

_

ISwCiTSgS

Commencing May

Mcb F B
Barrett.

Harness Makers, Druggists and Grcxerskeep it.

gps^Exenrsion Season^FOR. 1*70.

4. The

Nickerson

r*L?snsLZrtbn*-

Soap,
Harness at

the

same

The undersigned have removed to No. 23G Congress stret, where they will be happy to receive
ordeisbir Hidiaulic Cement Pipe t >r public and

At 95, Free from Tax.
Bonds, and.desire

Foot Harness

being

ruuuing operation.

posits adjacent, must ho large and profita-

&*Co8

WHITNEY’S

Neat’s

the

ble.

Sch Brcadtield, Crowell, Newburyport.

M.

and

ricultural regions and Iron and Coal de-

CLEARED
steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—Henry Fox
Barque Geo S lluut, Plummer, Matanza9—Geo S
Hunt.
k*zabel, Tabbutt, BaUinmre—Alias II Chase

Returning will leave Gorham l»r Portland at
12.45 t*. M.
THOS. QUIN BY, Suj erinteinJent
mv28d:tw
k

of tlie Great through

Die seaboard

the greater part of the line

3. The Local

TX A IV If

Sch S C Colgate Sears. New.Bedford, to
Litchfield, to load lor Providence.
Scb Prize, Kolunson. Boston.
Sch Lnoko t.. McFarland. Boston.
Sch Olive Elizabeth Hamilton. Boston.

&

impor-

SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE-

in successful

and passengers, do John Porteous.
Steamer New England, Winchester, Boston lor
Eastport ar.d St John. NB.
Bark Ella Lewis. Boston.
Sch Z Snow, Thorndike. Rondo at,—cement to C A
B Morse & « o.
Sch Nellie Chase, Upton, New York,—coal to Portland Gas Co.
Sch H Prescott, Freeman, New York,—salt to E G

a

-AND-

Tinner'a

2. The

Thursday, Juuc
ARRIVED.
Steaiucr Cariotta, Colby. Halifax, N S,—mdse

Portland & Rochester B. R.
and after .Tnne 1, 1870, nnlil inrtlicr
nolioe,
ON liain
will leave Portland for Gorham at 11 43

full assortment ot

French Tinned Iron

FOR

many and

VCBT

MAHI >110 3SJ P; WK
O F

one

between

lines

ATED,

SPECIAL.

Iron,
Zinc,
Holder, Ac.,

Sheet

1. It is based upon

Almaniie.June 3*

I* O RT

arc

tant:

J

and lanc.v goods dealers. Price 25
bottle.
mr28-dly

Dealer in

REMOVAL

OF IOWA.

*

je3dlir

The advantages and attractions of (his Loan,

Willard.

Rhert

Wire,

Miniature

JOS. II. BOOll.

17-snlt

cents per

lYlLLlAJH FLOWERS,
Enmcru Agent, Bangor.

Central Railroad

i y

WILLIAMS & YORK.

2, 1870.

for investment purposes,

Run rises.4.24 I Moon sets.11.03 PM
Sun Sets.7.32 High water. 2 ift PM

tlie most

lip

Iruggists

OF

Britannia and Plated Ware,
Ami

Scranton.

Jocven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all

mySsnlm

m

June

.,,

complete stock Portland possesses. All are of guaranteed qualpair. ity and freshness, meriting and retaining
their well-known reputation both here and
elsewhere, and are offered at bottom
prices by

218 Fore, Corner of Union Street,
MANUFACTURER

\ *> w
fitbcTiu.
Juno 4
I.ircrfool.
Columbia.New York Havana.June 0
Cleopatra.New York.. Liverpool.Iune b
Ville tie Pans.New York..Havre.June 11
Moravian.
.Quebec.Liverpool_June 1*
City ot Bros*els.. .New York. .Liverpool.June 11
Java.New York..Liverpool_June 1*
City ol Antwerp...New York. .Liverpool_June 14
Missouri.New York. .Havana.June 10
Citv ot Mt-xico.New York. .Hav&VCruzJnne 2?
North America ...New York. .Kio Jeneiro. June 23

THIS LIKE OF COAI.H

do
and return,
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in

Hankers, 1Y0. 25 Nassuu-st

Mortgage

Portland,

X CO.

...Quebec.Liverpool_June 4
India.New York. .Glasgow.Juno 4
City of Brooklyn...New York. .Liverpoo'. ..Jut.e 4
Alaska....New York..Aspmwali... .June 4

Diamond,

Locust Dale,

RUi'-US HUH Iff A HI,

To

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

First

I

lsr,

from

Peruvian

STORE.

Wilkcsbarre,

AT-

est m

I’KK'Gi P1H AND ACCRUED
TERESr.

PRICES!

THE

New-York &

After

as a

our

WILLIAMS, YORK

firm

DKPARTCRK OF OL'KAN STEAMER*

COetft HASSAN

A

Railroad in New York Stale.

tO‘2

a

TI1E

OF

nXTPEE,

near

rewarded by
Juu3*3t

Copartnership Notice l
Vi IS. C IS. PIILSIFElsI is admmllted
parti.l
in
Arm
June
1870.
Style of

In this city, Juno 2, Mr. Charles N. Raymond,
aged bO years.
In Yarmouth, June 1. Mellie II.. only child of Mel*
villc U. and Leah M. Merrill, aged 4 years 24 days.
In Augusta, May 26, Mr. B F. Harmon, aged 41
rears.
In Eden, May 5, Mrs. Hannah, wifeot Nicholas
Iliomas, Esq., aged 86 years.

6 TEMPLE STREET

Weight,

le

having

DIED.

Place,

sm*ll

a

ner

129 MIDDLE

the

on

Iron
Wednesday,
fire a'arm box, the finder will
LAST
it at tue Press Office.

M. Russell.

Hemeirtber

story of IIou‘® No 6 Oxford street,
six rooms, convenient and plea«art.
premises.
je3d3t#

Second
fpiIE
A containing

In this city, June 1, by Rev. W. H. Fenn, Samuel
Porter.of Worcester, Mas.-., and Miss Helen F. Ken
(lad, ot Portland.
In Gray, June 2, bv Rev. E. Bean. Dr. R. B. Jordan, ol Canada, and Miss Fannie ILgg'ns, ot G.
In Norridgewock, May 11, C. R. toetle and Lizzie

10 cts a box.

Little House lor Sale.

HOUSE—six finished rooms—plenty of
good water, plea*aut place; nice little garden.
Located near Dow st. Price only $1800.
Apply to WM. H. JERKIS, Real Estate Agent.
Next east ot City Mall.
jun3dlw*

MARRIED._

Best Paper Collars,
VELVET RIBBONS, Down, Down, Down 1

STATE OP MAINE.

XJollectecl

Or

pair upwards.

a

per doz

living compensation.

Handkerchiefs for from 50 cents a doz. upwards.
Ladies’ nose from 10 cents a pair upwards.
Cent’s Hose from G cents

A

Street,'

EXPKRIBNCBD

AN

Girl

GIRL fourteen or llflcen yc^rs old, to fake caro
ot a child; must be willing t) go iu»o the
couutry during ihe.summer.
Re.erences required.
Apply at 41 Myrtle street, corner ot Lincoln.
U2t

ATTENTION l
THE

Young

WANTED.

Morrison’* A rl Ktore.

through
mySO.-ncodlw

Entrance

3 cts. a

Best Merrimack

A

per doz.

ON

Sterling G cord Thread,
Best 3 cord, 200 yard Thread,
Best Spool Siik, 100 yards,

an

lie best Artists.
MR McKENNEY will give liis personal
ittendon to every branch ot the business.

&c.

We shall sell

llonse,

All the new and old Styles of Pictures, including
Porcelain Pictures, Rembrandts, etc., taken aod
lint her! in the l>est manner.
Copying, enlarging
in I finishing in India Ink, Oil and Water Colors, by

GOODS

LENOS, usually sold for 30
POPLINS, usually sold for
POPLINS, usually sold for

Committee.

picture in

SxlO Walnut Frame for only 01 cent*.
“
«
“
«
Curved
73
Four Card Size Picture*, 45 cent*.
•*
Niue
45 cent*.
Thirty-six Little Rcmi only 45 cent*.
Card Photograph*, $4.09 per doz.
Enamel Fiui*h, $3.00 per doz.

$2.00

$5.50

Preble

Use

Opposite

Ac.

■ AORSALE.—Sto*k, Lease and Fixtures, new and
r
second-i>. nd Hardware Store, on one o» the
p> inclpal streets in Boston.
This is an opportunity
seldom me* wth, as the pies-m osnr will prove
that he ha? cle. ed over $ 12.000 pei year lor the
past
hve years. It tue puichtser can iurn sh
satisfactory
endowed pa|ier, no money will be required until he
selis enough of the stock to pay the bills.
Store has
a Ion-,' lease and a
very low rent.
Satislactory
reasous given lor selling.
Particulars ot
TAYLOR & CO..
LU Mate street, Huston, Mast.
jun^iut

31cKENNEY'S

31.

Berlin

First Mortgage Bonds

YOltK COUNTY.

David G. Lane, a lad twelve years of age,
, ■It his homo in Biddeford May
24th, and has
ot since been beard from. His mother is in
P rest distress at bis loss, and any information
v f bis whereabouts will he
gratefully received.
The oldest persou in flic town of
Eliot, died
„ n
of
last
Wodnesday
week, aged ninety years.
1 icr name was Mrs. Janette I’erlcy. She had
> ever experienced a sick
day in her life until
bout one month ago, when she
accidentally
ill aud dislocated her
hip, from ibo effects of
\ ihich she died.

Pi'lia

AT

A.

PROPRIETORS OF THE
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has located a branch road from
their depot in Orono to Upper
Stillwater, and
will commence grading the road at once.
Mr. Eliphalet Brown of Lee, some time in
March, cut his finger siigluly, and thought
nothing ol it lor about ten days, when he took
cold iu it. This arm swelled to Ins
shoulder,
his tore finger has rotted off and the hone all
come out, and feats are
entertained that he
will have to have his arm amputated.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Our correspondent says as Mrs. Albert B.
Merrill of Abbott was descending a lull on the
evening oi the 31st tilt., her carriage collided
with a wagon driven by another lady and she
was thrown out, severely
Ionising and otherwise injuring her.

Roolra

sn

ON

Company

congratulate tlio

Rochester

T.’ii

lint:

L'earned to Keep and Sell Gunpowder.
53T3" Repairing promptly attended to.
my30sneodly

Sold at

MTRAST <£ JOHNSON.

free of

There are five vessels on the stocks at Ellsworth.
A seal was recently captured at Deer Isle,
which measured six feet in length, and weighed four hundred pounds.
The Eastern State Normal, at Castine is
rapidly increasing in students. For the year
1807 08 the number was 71; for 1808-09,194; for
1809 70, 280. The school closed its third year
on
Wednesday and Thursday of last week,
graduating a class of 24.
The American says, lew days since a son of
Frank Taft, Jr. of Gouldsboro, of about 13
years old, was at play with another hoy, and
put chase alter his mate, with his jackknife
open and in his hand. The foremost, hoy fell
to the ground, and young Taft stumbled over
him, the kuite entering his throat cutting the
vein so that he died in about fittcen minutes.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
A young man in Hallowell called to
testify
before the Municipal Court as to where he obtained some liquor said he made his former
statements when he was drunk and had forgotten them. .The Judge ordered his arrest for
drunkenness on his own confession and lined
him $5 and costs.
We are glad to learn, says the Maine Farmer, that Gen. J. I,. Hodsdon ot Augusta, who
has been confined to his bed lor nearly four
weeks past with a severe attack of inflammatory rheumatism, and suffering intense pain
and deb’lity during most of the
period, is now’
rapidly improving, and will probably soon he
restored to his usual health.
The Augusta Standard says a gentleman recently arrived at his home in that city w'ho had
been absent over a dozen yeais, seeking his fortune in (lie gold fields of California. During
this length ol time no tidings had been received from him, and it was
geneially supposed
that he had long since died, and bis wife, of
course, w’as supposed to ho a widow, and, it is
said, had refused at least one, if not more eligible offers of marriage.
The citizens ol Hallowell are making an effort to have a terry established between them
and the town of Chelsea. The loss of the Hallowell bridge occasions a serious inconveuience
to people iu that vicinity.

Tha

Rails

Windows,

A larg<? assortment ot Glazed Windows. WindowBlinds, Sashes and Doors, wholesale and retail at
Lowest Prices by
STEVENS <V MERRILL,
LU3IUEU
DEALERS,
C ommercial fit., Fsrliosd.
dim
jun3

Pouch-

Musical Instruments,

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

Mr. George Dillingham, Jr., of
Hampden,
Assistant Census Marshal,died on Wednesday
J
last.

he devoted to selections from various American
magazines, whereby it is hoped that English
readers may “enjoy the best of the articles,
tales and pcems contained in all the monthlies
put forth by our transatlantic cousins.” While
we, on one side have bedn quick to see and
avail ourselves of the merit of English authors,
onr cousins across the water, with their national conservatism, have steadily refused to
‘‘read American hooks” until lately. Well, we

shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE! We shall sell

Usually

ol* rill Kinds, &<».,

n I SB BjAABB

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

cuicrpnslllji

F’^sks, Shot

Cutlery, Razors, Mfrrois and Sport-

ing Goods ot all kinds.

offered in Portland, and at prices that cannot
give ported satisfaction.

June2-d1w

progressing

OXFORD COUNTY.

actually announces a new
monthly publication, the pages of which are to

Grlazed

Tackle,

fail lo

At the house of Gen. I*eleg Wadsworth in
Hiram, may he seen chairs, tables, and other
furniture, also a pair of massive silver candlesticks and articles of china which are one
hundred and ten or fifteen years old. They
have been well preserved and look nice, but
ancient in style.

Loudon

meeting of gentlemen

ever

KNOX COUNTY.

ar.d periodicals that went across the
water for their materials have achieved great
success; aud wo have hardly expected literary
firm

Usually Sold

Saturday,
Delegates to

Baskets, Wallets,

George L. Hatch committed suicide at
Blackington Corner on Tuesday last week by
hanging herself. Mental depression, says the
Rockland Free Press, was the cause.
The dwelling house with most of its contents of Mrs. Mary A. Thorndike, in Rockland,
was destroyed
by fire on Thursday night of
last week. Insured lor §700 ou the
building,
and §300 on tile contents.
The store of the late Joseph
Fish, at St.
George, was broken into last Friday night and
a quantity of goods
were s'oleu therefrom.
Two men belonging in Cushing were subsequently ai resled for the burglary, the goods
baing found ill their possession.

literature,

we

hhbiri"

lartridgcs. Cap*, Shot, Powder
es, rocket

on

Ladies’ & Gent’s Satchels,

Mrs.

We have bceu accustomed for several years
to look to England for our choicest
magazine

<

SHAWLS

VA BASES,

Straps

SMITH’S PIER,
I'ouinarrcial ML, l’.rllnnil.

JanlJtm

Photograph Gallery,

T R XT 1% H K !

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Klr.niN.

Pistols,

i iqrs,

Lower Ilian Ever.

the lirgtst and best

of

8TEVESS 05 MEEK ILL,

DFALKR IN

MILLINERY

DURAN & JOHNSON,
one

LOT OF

A I’HIME

BfACK.WAIAPT LV1HBEB,
Just received and tor sale by

BKV

Ink, Paper, Toys, Doll-, &c., titc.

PRICES!

Have now on hand
lected sro. ks ot

Mo.

LTJCAS,

Dills

Mr. Isaac Mayo, of Freeman, 7C years of
age,
while attempting to burn a pile ol brush on bis
premises, May 18tb, fell down audihe cotlon
lining of his pants eaugbt fire, burning him so
badly that lie expired in 30 hours.

I

J. B.

Town Committee.

Town

BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor,

lnii>ir anrl Violin Klrinna

GOODS!

NEW

depth.

Secretary of

CAMPAIGN

Our main attack is upon high prices, these

AND

The Farmington Chronicle says a
parly of
young ni-n who visited Mt. Blue recently
found the snow from three to live feet iu

target.

State has received a congratulatory note from Mr. Thornton, the British Minister, in reference to the prompt action
of this government ill tile maintenance of the
neutrality laws.
A London letter just received in New York
says that the Emperor Napoleon lias aulhorized the director ot the Grand Opera at Paris,
to engage Christine Nil-sou for ten
years, with
a pension added to lier salary, and to
pay Strakosch $50,000 penalty iorN l ■soli’s breaking
ber engagement to visit tlie United States.
The President has made the following nominations: E. Peshire Smith of New York, examiner of claims lor the State Department
;
John H. Coggswell, postmaster at Ipswich,
Mass.; Wm. Pollard, assistant engineer ih the
nav.\; Capt. Phillip It. Fendall, brevet-major
in the marine corps; Lieut. George It.
Haycock, brevet-major in the mariue corps

NEW

Work lias commenced upon the new Unitarian church in Farmington.
Work on t.hf* A :Mlmqf*orrnrin
iili-AcI e.rlon.
sion to Farmington village, is
rap-

27.

B. F.

WALUIT !

BLACK

GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Ageuts lor
lew England.
oct23eo<iG

Wholesale and Retail,

At

June 15tli.
ot

a

Next Doer lo Middle Street.

s ot Westbrook are requested lo
Town-House in said town on Saturday
June 11 tli, at 4 p. m., to choose Delegates to atten'd
the Slate Convention to ba liolden at Augusta,

Per Order

trom
trom

MEW AMVEBTISKMBNTS.

question the very best medicine ol the
CUUGIIS, COLDS, Sore THliOAT ami
iUNGS! Also, .or Whooping Cough and Croop in
Uildren it is the most eflective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

From

jun2»f&w

1,,h’ P,otcBS> Cbipmau, New

arditf for Callao.
April 8, lat 7 S. Ion 28 W, brig Carrie Bertha, trom
.iverpool Mch 3 lor Buenos Awes.
April 21. lat 49 69, Ion It 30. barque S D Carlton,
•oni Cardiff lor Kong Hong.
M .y 7, lat 49, !<>n li, ship Jos Clark, Carver, irora
Irisfol K for New York.

>9 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

TheRepublica

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Personal.

at

SUMMER

meet at the

COUNTY.

Landerkin, tor

"POKEX.
April 1. on the Equator, ship Golden Hind,
.iverpool for Anjier.
g\pril 7, lat 7 S, Ion 30 W, ship Matterhorn,

a

Warreu's Gough Balsam.

Jure 29.
Per Order

rJrtS? Cron^S”4

Notice.

The bvoks may b.i found at A. M. '•miill’s, Corner
t Mi<ld'e and Temple Sts., or :.t the Hall ru the
A M. SMITH, Secretary.
gening ot leheaisa'.
May 13 siicodtjunl5.

WUERE WE OPEN OUR

__.

juu2d&wtd

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

In the class graduate at West Point this
week, Winfield S. ubuplaui and Carl P, Palfrey of Maine rank fourth and seven!ii.
The Pope is getting impatient and declines
to delay the deliberations of the Pciimmienl
Council on any considerations, but urges tbe
fathers to begin the sessions an hour earlier.
William J. Florence, the comedian, started
Wednesday on liis 27th trip across the Atlantic.
Lewis Haynes’s son, nine years old, was fatally shot in Woonsocket Wednesday by some

boys firing carelessly

Saco,

Mi,rlba Cobb- p‘a™>B' K,°

Wetteilioru,

Aral Leghorn IGili n't, A N Franklin, Holbrook,
, tarsal*.
Sid mi Genoa 16th. Tcjuea, H0weil,Licita.
Ar at Cadiz Nth lilt, .las O’Donohue,
smith, New
^
ork 16th, Machias, Foster, do.
Cld at Havre
Cardirt and
Weeks,
Sunslnhe,
19th,
( Bored Stares.
Callan.
19th.
Tarbox.
Antwerp
Itaska,
£.r,a,t
& d iHth.
Kliphalet Greeley, Halcrow, Cardiff,
^I,xl,uven l*tli ult, John Sidney, Bartlett,
(

meeting ot the Government ol ihe Asso11 it was voted—that all members
their annual assessment anti B’gn
»e By-Laws on or beiore tlie 15th ol June text,
lali i»e considered is withdrawn tr* m the Associaoii and their membership lor (cited.

NO. 6 TEMPLE STREET,'

June tl, at C 1-2 o’clock p. m., to choose
the ltepnbluan Stile Convention, to be held at
Augusta, June 15th. Also, to choose relegates to
the Republican District Convention, to be held at

We learn from the Bangor Whtq that Rev.
W. T. Sleeper, ot Sherman, Supervisor of
Common Schools in Aroostook county-, was
thrown from his horse on the ‘_’5tli inst. and severely it not fatally injured, having three ribs
hrokeu near the spine, Ins shoulder
badly
crushed and bis face much toru.
The Bangor Whuj says the lower hotel at
Haynesville, owned anil occupied by Win. H.
Chambers,was entirely destroyed bv fire Tuesday mu-iiing. The stable was saved, also most
of the furniture.
It is supposed that the fire
caught from the sparks of a chimney “burning out.” It was partially insured.

nt\.

The average seore lor

junS-sntd

Town House in said town

L’ardilt 20th,

ay for all

ts.

Unnnhli.rana

W“ Bro*n’ Brown’ PhU»le,Phto

rmf.C^la'o181'’’

ane.ro

,"S
, •am,

elation May

beyond

Talbot, for l'hlladel-

Ptnd,e,0,,• Pendlet0B’ fot

irS'r!>n!loD?llU<,a,U 20tb’ Wal,l°' Piessey, (fm Sagua)

lio do not pay

Scarboro*.

News.

idly.

V T
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TO

STREET,

Republican Caucus.

Three children were born of one mother, in
Auburn, on Tuesday, says the Journal.
The proposed excursion of Lewiston and
Auburn City Governments and invited guests
up the line of the Somerset railroad to Carratuuk Falls, will occur Thursday next.
The Lewiston Journal savs the unusually
dry weather ot the past mouth has brought
down the small rivers to very low water, for
this season. Hence the drives ot logs ot the
Lewiston Steam Mill Company on Swift and
Ellis rivers are “hung up’’ and will remain so
ui.less there are heavy rains speedily.

per end of the table. During tiie progress of
the contest, considerable efforts were made on
tiie part of some of the spectators to disconcert tiie gallaut Frenchman, who was sligntiy
irritated on (he last evening by the conduct of
Dion’s brother toward him. lie was generally admitted to he the finest and most skillful
player, and was the favorite w.th the betters
at long odds.
On“the twenty-iourlh run the
score stood 728 for Dt»n to 781 (or
Rudolphe;
on the thirty seventh,838 lor
Dion; 8(Xi for
Rudolphe; on the forty-first, 1,127 tor Dion.
825 for Rudolphe; on the forty-fourth, 1,142
for Dion, 1,224 lor Rudolphe; on tlio fiftythird. 1,320 for Dion, 1,441 (or Rudolphe; on
the fifty-fourth, 1,485 for Dion. 1,471 for Rndo'phe. The filiy-fifth and last inning opened
with a run ol 150 for Dtoh, leaving him yvithin 15 ot out. Rudolphe terminated the
game,
however, making a run ol 29, six of which
were made at tiie last shot.
Tiie best five
runs on both sides were as follows: Dion, 150,

MOVED

OgdcnsburK Ki&ilroad.

Westbrook.
ANDROSCOGGIN

1MVE

Is

AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer P. & O. R. R. Co.

Teachers’ Bulletin.

match between A. B.
Rudolph and Cyrille Dion for the championship diamond cue and $1000, 1500 points up,
was played in New \ork
Tuesday evening, in
the presence of an immense crowd. The
g-me
wis played on a four pocket
(able, with 2 3-8
inch halls, commencing a few minutes after 8
o'clock. Rudolphe won (he break, and placed
his hall at the right hand pocket, at the up-

inn

WE

“i‘» am^Melbourne.1*

.iTr;wm^m

NuW foilr.)
B Line An, Musa a 3,

lallao*

58 Txchangc Street•
apULucDdtt

Business

-AND-

re

Tim

Inns,Pistols, Fisbing Tackle, CutIery and Sporting Goods,

Ha^dn Association

PINGREE, Secretary.

if Middle and Plum sf

meet at the

f

J .r’AmHer.Un.1''

BAILEY,

the
hich be will sell at priees corresponding with
business
me*.
Tiernty Years expereuce in tins
laV ill enable him lo me t tlie wants ol all who may
kinds ol Repairy ir him w«tli ihelr patronage. All
ig attended to.
of ihe CJOI.DFN ‘RIFI.E.«£1
C

by Constantly increasing

Republicans oi Falmouth, arc requested lo
licet at their Town-House in said Town on
Satur.
lay, June 4ih, at 6 p. m., to choose Delegates to
ittend the State Convention to be holden at
Augusta
June 15th.
unld& iv
Per order Town Committee.

Meetings; Nuts to Crack: A Hard Nut to
Crack, again; Programme of Exercises at National Educational Conventions, Cleveland,
Ohio. Educational Intelligence; Book Table;

State

SE.‘:

Tbe

tion

Tiie great billiard

i*>o

Driven

No. 129 MIDDLE

The Republicans of Standhk arc requested to
meet
it the Town House »'n Staudish, on
Saturday, the
deventli day ot June, 1870, at five o’clock P. M io
:hoose five delegates to the Republican State Contention, to be lioldcn at Augusta,on the 15tJ ol
June. 1870; also to choose five delegates to the first
Jongressional District Convention to be hidden at
Saco, on the 29JH of June, A. D. 1870.
Per Order of Town Committee,
d&wtd
Standbh, June 1, 1870.

Personal Presence of the Teacher. Resident
Editor’s Department—The Summer Educa-

!

>

.

Caucus

Old School-house; Subjects of Sentences; Supervisors’ Work in Maine during the o dining
Summer; Primary Reading; The Pale and
Origin of our Free Schools; Plans for a Schoolhouse, by Geo. M. Harding, architect; Relation of Teacher to Scholar; Practical Hints:

ber, to execute the criminal laws of the State;
the compensation of the commissioners to he
$o per day when on duty, with a payment of
travelling expenses, one of whom is to be
clerk, at such additional compensation as the

A

...

Id at Liv. ibocl l t’;. J;> ru^
Francis, o.
*»' oul 19th, Enoch Talbot.

rould inform Ills friends and former customers that
1) im9 re-established liis bu-ine^s in Poitlan I, and
ot
m ill keep on band a good assortment

CHANGE OF BA

In accordance with a vote of the Directors of
the
Portland and Ogdeusburg R. R. Company at a nieet> ng held J*’ne 2d, 1870, 1 hereby notify the
subscri>ers to the stock of said Railroad that an
assessncntofFive Dollars per .‘hare Las been laid on
1 ail stock, due and payable on the
leuth day
»f Jaoit inst., at the Treasurer's
Office, corner

Tin: Maine Journal of Education lor June,
imder charge of J. 1>. Webb of Gorham, has
the following table ot contents: School Discipline; School Registers; Study; Concerning
Stuffing; The Magazine and the School; In the

substitute for the State pofor the appointment of three

M.

L. F.
Portluuil A

ance

Weni.

reported

C.

members ot the Maine Charitable Mechanic
kssociatiou are requeue 1 to meet at House No 8
donument sreet, on Friday, June 3d, at 2 o'clock
o attend tbo Funeral ot
our deceased Brother
JAVID BUXTON.

of indebtedness a fraction less than $2,100,000. Under these favorable cireuoistances
farther reduction of the State tax is recommended. The Governor tbiuks the State Prison under proper management may not only he
self-sustaining but a source of income. A State
survey of water power available tor manufacturing is recommended. Judicious legislation,
the Governor says, may do much to strengthen
cates nothing, but show him
soldiers, horses, our agricultural, manufacturing aud ra lroad
cattle and cum, and when he returns to his
interests in the relations of harmonious co-oppeople he will tell them that it is useless to eration aud mutual benefit which they should
contend with a nation that has so many fightsustain to each other for the public good and
ing men and so much food and stock.
! tbe advancement of tlio State.
twcueral

are

The

shire, is a practical business document. Ho
reports tlic finances of the State in a sound
md prosperous condition.
aearly 8358,000 has been

COIGA HASSAN’S

Gray.

itructod lor the Turkish government, being the
powerful broadside armor-clad frigate
■vrr built.
She is 5200 tons burden, with a
nost powerful propelling force, her engines be-

Nportiiiicn
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G. L.
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This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the
worldbe only true an.l perfect Dyes harmless,
reliable,inno
tantaneons;
disappointment; no ridiculous tintsemedies tbo ill efleets ofbad dyes; Invigorates
saves the hair sott ami beautiful black,or
brown
old by all Druggists and Perfumers, un i
properly
1 pp’ied at Batchelor’s vWigFactory, 1C Bom!
«t,N.Y.

Republicans

IIMJ

firfClAli KOWCES.

SPECIAL JtOTJCE*

Batchelor’s Hair t>ye.

The

''

"IS-

—!11,1

built in Hip l’owdef River country,
Ked Cloud peremptorily oide-ed them to lie
jiulled down, and the troops to leave the
country. His request not being complied
with, lie made war, and continued it until the

1800,

CU1 ibt, barque
Hobart, White. Rlcblbncto
IP, to load f r England: seh Prairie Bird, Thumpan, St John, NB, via Poitlaud; Parag n, Plummer

langor.
Ar 2d. barque Rosina, Pierson, Singapore;
brig A
Larrabe®, Ward well, Cardenas; seh J P Wvman
Jrann, Cape Haytien.
Cd 2d. barque Aberdeen, Treat, Kllsworlh, to load
ir kiver Platte; schs Native American, Agnew. lor
‘alais; Lacon, Thomas, do; Cameo,
McCaitv, Ban
or; Belle, Pierce, Vinaihaven.
Sl«! 1st, ship Franklin.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 1st, sell H Prescott, Freeman,
1 lew York lor Portland.
FOREIGN FORTH.
Rotterdam 17td ult, barque Courser, Di* key.
( horibon via Batavia.
Ar at Londonderry 1st inst, steamer lllbeiniin,
^ V.-itts. Quebec lor Livernool, ami proceeded
Sid mi Jaemel 16th ult. ■ h I> Sawyer, Sawvcr, for
Ar at

( urucoa, ro load lor New York.
Sid 1m Baracoa 22th ult, sell S S .VcKown, Parsons
I few York; Israel Snow, tor do.
Arat Hamilton, (Bermuda.) 27th ult. ship Gen
C humberlain, Alexander, Bostm, to load cargo ot
s

tup Clara Morse.

__

United States

Sarah

rOIlTIjANVt_

Hotel,

MAINE.

Hotel lias been »o long
.iid l**>'*'11 k"°*r,>»® "><• IravIt «•» need be said that
..llng pub *C hat
and prosperous
it w .. never mere pleaaun'
This

lawrllo

td.ll.bell

,|'

v

it has been

thoroughly

renovated

lor

1S70, and all Its appointment., table,
are first-class in every respect,
but second rate. The location
.Idle |t, charge* »re
is unsurpossed, and all wbo
Hotel
may
n the lb S.
can rest assuiod of the most taitherome its guests
iiI mol hospitable attention,
Telegtaph Station in the olhee oi th‘ house.
fllliSO.N, BOBRILL & CUSHMAN,
in' 3td2w
Proprietors.
ho season oi
,r tends nee

|

Caution.
IIEKEAS, my wife. Ann Lane, has lett my bed
and hoard without cause, I hereby tori, d all
l ersons liarboring or tiustiug her on mv account.
LEVI LANE.
myjliMu*
Portland, May 31,1870.
v
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Portland find
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voted into ib

'omen wen
BiubWednes
ur report, as w(
i

■

oui

l’>

supposed they
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1
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^ m

fin. ibl'

day evening and

Friday Morning, Juno 3 1870.
—--

rti’icr.i*1

f

v.. r.
i'i
.members: A. M
Beuson, Edward M. Rand, Frank M. Clement
E, E. Merrill, J, B. Lucas and Jonas Hamil

ton.

Jive boxes of salmon, twenty-five fish in a
in the Carleton, from Halifax, yes

Vew Advertisement* ihi*

box, airived
terday,and

COLUMN.

AUCTION

& Co.
Horse, Carriages, &C....F. O. Bailey
SPECIAL NOTICE COM™*-

Portland and Ogdcnsburg
M.O. M. A....L. F. Pingres.
Bachelor’s Hair Dye.

Gray... .Republican Caucus.
new advertisement column.

Rlick Walnut. ...Stevens & Merrill.
& Merr.ll.
Glazed Windows &c... .Stevens
J
Chance Seldom Ottered.... ay lor & Co.
Nice Little House 'or Sale-W. H. Jerr's.
A Young Girl Wanted.
State of Maine.... F. M. Drew.
Lost... .Iron Weight.

menced work

Copartnership-Williams & York.
W. Swett.

Stores to Let-J.

Superior

Court.

CRIMINAL
TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING
Thursday.—State vs. Grand Trunk Railway
Co. ol Canada. Indictment under a
special railway
statute for killing David P. Pullen at Yarmouth station August 2, 1809. The
finds
the verdict of
jury
guilty or not guilty. It guilty, then the Justice presiding fixes the penalty, not less than $500 nor mcr
MAY

than $5000 lor the benefit ot wile and children. I>e*
ceased left a wife, Susan M. Pullen, and two children, The story ij this:—He left his home in Lisbon
on the morning ot tbo accident with about $12 in his
pocket for Portland via Auburn. At Auburn called
on Mr. Harris, his pension agent, to whom he
probably pa*d money. He bought a ticket at Auburn for
where
he
was
to
labor
on
Portland,
the Water
going
Works. Drank beer at Auburn, on bis way perhaps
Had
been
in
the
something stronger.
army and in
the navy; was 47 years of age; had been a drinking
man, especially whoa away from home; had not
drank much for the last year. At Yarmouth the
train switched oft oa to a side track to let the express
train from Portland to Danville Junction pass. That
train was sotn8 liftmen minutes late, which delayed
this train, and many ot the passengers and tlic conductor went across tbo track to the station. After
the traiu had stood p wliilo the deceased (David P.
Pullen) left the train for a necessary purpose, went
behind the water-tank, and as he was returning on
the platform he heard the double wlilst’e, the slgra*
for all aboard; he bad not beard the conductor’s ca l.
Just at that moment the express train was
coming in
at a fist rate; the nciae of both trains was all one to
him; he thought only of his train to Portland and
rushed to the edge ot the platform ; all at once the
express train was right upon him, but lie bad already made a move to cross, be had lost bis power to
recover; be was Struck by the coming engine and
Irnnplroil

civ

face, scn'eloss

at

iuol

nn

first;

lie

in

41..

1

__

taken up, recovered

was

his consciousness and told his story; a doctor was
sent for; tho shock to his system, his nerves and
his Inna was too great to rally
Irom; tho doctor
gave hlmwp to die; he lived only some Ihrce hours
aider the accident, when ho died, as the doctor said
•of internal hemorrhage and nt rvous shock.
The Government alleges carelessness iu the Company in driving their express train too fast info the
station while another train was in waiting; had roison to expect passengers at the depot
might want to
cross; careloss to drive so fast while so near a road
cros-ing clo e to the station; careless to slart the'r
down train and give tho inviting whistle just as the
coming train had crossed the switch, inviting this
man to his death.
Defence—We were not travelling tiitecn or twenty
miles an hour as yon say; we were not
working
steam; we were running only on the momentum ot
the down grade from the summit to Yarmouth, about
six miles an hour; you were careless
passengers; no
business to leave the train; water closets in the
cars; knew this train was coming, if lie knew
anything, because that is wii it his train was waiting fir;
besides ho was drunk.
The State denied the drunkenness and
urged ihat
his clear statements arlicnio merits showed that l:o
was ia possession of his faculties.
The Court instructed the jury that neither the
drunkenness ot Pullen nor the fast driving of the
Company were elements in their verdict, any further
than they tended to show a want ot care. The
jnry
returned a verdict ot guilty. The G. T. R. will
carry
the case up on questions of law.
Haskell—Talbat.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
The following assignment of lustice cises lias been
made by the Court lor to-day (Friday is
193—Wilson, Complainant, vs. Wood-ids
228—Gordon vs. Cole.
120—Dresler vs. Varney et al.
141—Lawrence vs. Sawyer.
219— Purinton et al. vs. Smith.

285—Hayes

vs. Batchelder Ailm.
294—Sanhorn vs. Ingraham, Jr.
123—Lord vs. Moody.
307—Va-ney, Appellant, vs. Davis et als.
2G6-Dnsault vs. Morgan.

municipal
JUDGE

MORRIS

Clours.
PRESIDING.

Thursday.—State vs. Horatio Winslow. Assault
andbatteiyon John Crockett, 2d. Pleaded guilty.
The prosecutor was not vindictive hut
merely wished
to protect himselt from further trouble from Winslow. Fined $1 and costs. Paid.
Skate vs. Edward Jefterds and Frank Smith. Stealing a ride. Pleaded guilty. Ordered to recognize in
$100 each tor their appearance at the Superior Court
in September. Committed.
State vs. Bosnia Young alias EoseFarwell. Larrnimr

nl

n

f.,n

Pneill,.

sn:_A ..1_til.

kleptomania. She carries on her trade under several assumed names, and has been in jail in Auburn
and been previously convicted before this Court.
Sent to county jail for 60 days.

on

re-election on account of ill health.
A brick cliapel is now in process of erection
It
on the north side of St. Luke’s Cathedral.

a

will be used for daily services and other purposes. The Cathedral grounds are to he very
much improved.
Halo displays in his window two splendid
chrcmos from French water color paintings,
one

a

winter

They are

and tho

YORK COUNTY.
TERM, A. D. 1870.—DAXFORTH, J., PRESIDIXG
The printer accidentally Omitted from our lasl report the statement that the verdict in the suit of
Heraey vs Allen relative to a right ot way fn Sanford was for the defendant, thus finding the existence of the right and that deft, was lawfully exercising it. In Eaton vs. Severance, Swasey & Son,
and not Mr. Moore, were deft.’a counsel.
MAY

Locke

Milliken et

al.,

tried

Wednesday, resulted in a verdict for defendant, showing that the
jury believed Mrs. Clark, the venerable deft., who
swore that during the fourscore years of her life she
vs.

gave a
affixed to the
never

note, and that it
one

in

on

was

not “her mark”

controversy, though

her

daugh-

and her son-in-law (the other deft.) swore to seeing her put it there. There are half a dozen ora
dozen of the-*e notes, on most of which suits are
pending, and this, with the circumstances attending
the affirmation and denial ot ths genuineness of her
signature, gavo considerable interest to the case.
The suit on the first of this batch of notes was tried
ter

in Saco

a

year ago last

January,

and resulted like

present, in a verdict for the deft., which the full
court have just set aside as against the law and the
evidence, but the chances are that the gamey old lady will win in the end; for though she has passed
the scriptural limit her eye is not dimmed nor her
natural force abated.
Eastman.
Goodwin, McKcnney.
Jo*. B. Davises Euit vs. Mrs. Emery of West NewHeld, now on its second trial ou account of a failure
of the jury to agree about it last September, is trover for a barn of pli.’s which he says ia his writ was
casually lost” by him one pleasant day a few years
ago, and that “tliereafierwards, upon the same day
it came into tbe possesion of the defendant by findj
Ing” i(trover), ami that she then took and convert- I
ed it to her own use, for which unlawful secreting of
plaintiff’s proporty he claims damages. Tbe plain
English of this traditional law-jargon is that Mr.
Davis bought of Mrs. Emery a barn standing ou lier
the

and took a written bill ot sale conditioned on
its removal within a specified time. It was not taken
away, and Mrs. Davis says his light to it was lost,
and also that he sold it back to her husband, Gilmore

land,

repaired it and made it “as good as
new” tin ollowiug sping. Davis says slie verbally
extended tbe time for its removal, which she denies,
and he denies the sale to Gilmore Emery.

Emery,

Drew

who

& Hamilton.

C. E.

The suits of Jos. W.

Haley

vs.

Clifford

Chas. W. McKen-

involving title to land in Waferboro* on which
defendant had cut the growth, was disposed by a default for $33 in one case and $5 in the other wifli
ney,

coils.

We’d.

E.

B. Smith.

Drew & Hamilton.

The next cause for trial is Barry vs. Steven?, about
which the jury couldn’t agree last September. It is
replevin for two colts bought by pit. of Walter Roberts who had le't them to be pastured with one John
Stevens (as he says). Dett. (Chas. Stevens) says they
were left with him under a special contract that he
should have a lien upon them for their pasturage until it was paid. When they w'ere called for he claimed $85 lor their keeping, which Roberts considered

exorbitant, and also asserts that l e bad partly paid
John Stevens lor their keeping and was ready ami
offered to pay tbe balance fairly due h!m.
Burbank.
Drew. Moore.
Probably court will adiourn

on

Saturday.

ns

it is

likely that Judge Dan forth will then be called to
Augusta tor coalercnco wi ll tlie other judges, hold,
ing :i law term for the Middle District there, upon
matters which require discussion.
Firemen's Muster.— The subject of bolding a firemeu’s muster and parade of tlie Portland Fire Department on the 4tli of July next
baying beeu referred to at the meeting of the
City Couucil last evening and voted down, inconsequence of its being represented that our
firemen were destitute of uniforms, and that
the strain upon tlieeugines would be injmions,
I

am

constrained,

as an

exempt member of the

department, to ask you to allow me space to
say that so far as my know ledge of the firemen
goes they are provided with uniforms, except
in a few individual cases. In regard to tlie injurious effect of a trial upon tho engines, that
could be easily prevented by fixing a standard
of steam pressure to be carried by all. Let the
safety valve of each engine be ail justed at 85
or 90 pounds, so that upon reaching that pressdam told that
ure the steam will “blow off.”
there is now in the possession of the city an elegant silver trumpet which I feel safe in saying our ”firo laddies” would be pleased tc
compete lor, thus
zens

giving strangers

Portland,

June

1,1870.

a

marine

scene.

U. S. N.

Leighton has finished liis picture of the
Aims House bulls, and they attract the public
to Morrison’s windows.
The officers of the Blues, and also Col. T. A.
Roberts and Adjutant C. W. Roberls of tho
Mechanic Blues Associatioa, will participate
in the lelebratiou of the anniversary of tho A.
& H. A.
June.

Company,

of Boston, on tho 6th of

Bishop Neely will perform tho rite of confirmation at St. John’s Church in Bangor, next

Sunday.
A letter was recently received at tbe Post
Office here directed to “Messrs. Mead, Bragg

& Fobh,” wiiliout street or number. Tho carrier delivered it to Messrs. Hoyt, Fogg & Breed,
and it

proved to ho intended for them.
The Portland Kerosene Oil Company have
telegraphic communication between ibeir

counting-room on Fore street, and the manufictory in Cape Elizibetl), so tliat they can be
informed of everything going on at the works
as easily as if they were in tho same building
wuu me uiuee.

J. TJ. P.

Burnham,

the

photographist,

has

returned from Savannah, where he has been
passing the winter.
This climate must be good lor consumptives.
Yesterday morning opened hot enough for the
tropics, tlio thermometer standing at 77° in
the shade at 8 a. m. At 10 o’clock the mercury marked 85 5, when a gentle breeze sprang
up from the east, and at 11 a. m. (lie mercury
bal fallen to GO 5 a change of sixteen degrees
in one hour. At 5 p. m. the mercury marked
03°.
The cunuers have stiuck in.
The Sunday Advertiser has changed hands,
and after this week will appear under the control of Enoch Knight, E. q.
We were pleased to meet Alderman Curtis
on the street yesterday. The Alderman is recovering his health rapidly.
A man who lives out by Dow’s Tannery was

driving bis horse, attached to a cart, along
Congress street, near the Park, yesterday,
when the breeching broke and let the cart
down upon tlio horse, which caused him to
kick breaking one of his hind legs.
The

Taeony AGntr.
It is only a brief seven years since one of
the most gallant affairs that has been recorded
in the history of the late war took place in
our border.
It will be remembered that on
the night o‘ tlio 21th of June 18G3 the officers
and crew of the rebel privateer Taeony having
burned their own vessel off Southport, seized
the fishing schooner “Archer,” transferred
their alms and effects to that vessel, and pro-

ceeding to Portland anchored off Fish Point
die evening of the 25th. Between the honrs
of one and two o’clock the next morning they
approached the “Caleb Cushing” (Iteveuue
Cutter) in boats with muffled oars, seized that
vessel, placed her officers and crew in irons,
weighed anchor, and at abiut ten A. M. had
reached Green Island, 15 miles from the city,
when the wind died away ar.d left the vescl
becalmed.
It will be remembered wliat an excitement
caused in tlio city when the facts of the
case became public; how prompt Collector
Jewett was in making preparations for pursuit; how the Chesapeake, Forest City anil
was

Casco, with the steam tug Tiger

were

charter-

ed;

how the citizens rushed to the boats desirous of aiding in the recapture of the cut-

ter; how the Taeony’a
...-I.

crow

..it
,--

»»:

and officers ahan—

jz

not

only by
singers who

the well-known standing of the
wore to take part, hut by a desire
to hear Mr. W". H. Beckett, his first appear"
auceiuhis native city for several years. It
would occupy more space tliau we have room

ed in the affair.
It is proposed to perpetuate this brilliant episode in our city’s history by au unusual observance of the 2Gth of J uue, which shall take
the form of an excursion to the Islauds or
whatever may seem best to the participants in
It is therefore requested that on
the affair.
next Tuesday evening, the 7th of June, all citizens who went out in either the Chesapeake,
Forest City, Casco or Tiger on the 25th of June
1863 will meet at Reception Hall to there take
the initiatory steps towards forming an organ,
ization for the above named purpose. The following-named gentlemen are known to have
been present, and most of them are, we believe
in the city. Capt. Liscomb, R. A. Bird, Capt.
Willetts, Jacob McLellan. William F. Leighton, Lieut. Geo. Walden, George J. Barry, IT.

Engineer, J. L. Gardiner, John C,
Camber, William Bigelow, William Trumbull,
Capts. William Willard and Alfred S. Leighton, F. R. Harris, John Green, F. 15. Furlong,
S. S. Murry, IT. C. Wood, Edward Graffam,
S. Naval

Babb,'N.

J- Miller, Jr., J. W. Brackett,
C. K.
S. W. Prince, Wm. Leavitt, IT, McBride, W.
H. McAllister, E. Enfer, Charles Gordon, II.
E. Ham, E. C. Emery, D. M. Patch, F. Robinson, George Newall, J. S. White, T. C. Lewis,
Henry Foy, C. Marwick, W. E. S. Whitman,
(now editor Bath Times,) W. H. Fessenden, F.
V. Carney, J. M. Gould, Howard Gould, Clarence Abbot, Henry Fox, J. G. Lewis, Carl
Akers, Ed. Hall, J. S. Winslow, Jas. Doughty,
Charles Knapp, H. B. Brown. Let all turn
out who took part In the expedition.
The Akioxs.—Some time ago we mentioned
that a glee club had been organized in this city
under the above name, embracing some fortyfour of

best male voices, and last evening
they give their first serenade. We are not inclined to claim for Portland any more than is
her ju«t due, but we have heard the Orpheus
Club of Boston time and time again and we arc
not inclined to yield the palm over the Arious.
Their repertorie may he larger and embrace a
greater variety than that of this young and
our

flourishing organization, but to those who had
the pleasure of listening to fhe music last night
it seems as if the acme of excellence had been
attained by the serenaders.
music

giving a tired horse the whip instead
The true way is to fortify the system
a permanent tonic like the Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide of iron,) which give3 strength
and vigor to the whole system. m.ij31-eod&wl
same as

oats.
with

Mr. Beckett possesses a very line baritone
voice, very resonaut and clear in the upper
register and of good quality on the lower notes.
It is very flexible and musical, and we listened to it with great pleasure. It was heard to
great advantage iu the solo, “Jesus, Shepherd,
hear us,” and in tbo concerted pieces. The

Mrs. Manchester, the celebrated and highly popular Physician, has again been prevailed
upon to remain at the United States Hotel for
ten days longer.
She has a world-wide reputation for the many wonderful cures of dis-

church is admirably adopted for concerts, its
acoustic qualities being excellent.

she has effected when all other Physicians have failed. The sick and afflicted will
do well to improve the opportunity of putting
eases

A Remonstrance.—It will be remembered
that a short time ago (on Thursday May 19tli)
a meeting was held at the
Board of Trade
rooms, participated in by the merchants, shipowners and ship, masters of this city, at which
Capt. C. C. Duncan of New York read the
leading features of Bill No. 1919, regulating
the shipping and discharge of sailors and tho
victualling ot vessels, said hill being now
before Congress, and it was voted at said meeting that t’na bill had the hearty approval of
the meeting and Congress was requested to
pass tho same.

natn

charms, sing the poet who
wrote better Ilian be knew. We have beard of
the sternest natures softened by tbe magic influence of song, of criminals turned from their
contemplated crimes by bearing a simple air
that suddenly brought to mind thoughts ol
home and the days of innocence. What, then
ray we say of the influence of such music as
that of last evening upon those who were favored by the Club, many of whom are themselves musicians and devotees to their profession. How perfect the time and tunc of those
forty four voices. Like some grand organ played by somo master hand—whose

pliant fingers

sweep the keys producing a combination
of sweet sounds that softly fall
upon the ear
amidst tbe bushed stillness of the night—until
now

gradually increasing in volume, it

seems

as

it

“very air is filled with the sublimest harmonies,” tlieu all at once a pause, and tbe coa

tbe

Humana alone is heard so pathetic, so sweet
that tlie car is held captive until tbe grand dia'
pason of united tones breaks tlis charm. St
sounded tbe music of last night. No wonder tha
the greatest musicians of the o'd world arr
Germans or that Germany is now lire acknowl
edged home of Europe, for that nation has
brought choruses to their present perfcctior
and their tour-part Rougs are among the most
delicious musical compositions. Among thos<
who wero favored last night was Mrs. ||. N
Wetberbee.
P. & O. It. R.—On Wednesday several of tbt
Directors of tint I\ & O. 11. II. were enabled tc
ride on the locomotive from a point this sidt
of the White House in Wessbrook to tbe connection with the P. & It. It. It., at Prosump
scot river—the rails having been laid the distance of a mile. Yesterday it was expectcc
that the bridge across tbe Presump.scot would
be so far completed that au engine could crosi :
it for the first time. The road b;<d across Hal
Moon, Otter Pond, is now finished, tbe embankment being 503 feet in length.

themselves under her treatment at

Voili usd Oswego Midland Ctailroad.
This great lino of road has recently excited
considerable attention. It extends from New
York city to Oswego on the banks of Lake Ontario, ami passes through the rich and fertile
plains of Orange, Ulster, Sullivan, Delaware,

Otsego, Chenango, Cortland, Onondaga, Cayuga, Madison, Oneida and Oswego counties, in
many of which localities the produce of the

number of

a

having

sluggish and scarcely remunerative sale in the villages where it is grown.
Impressed with the advantages afforded by this
ready communication with New York, the

<

interest in the subject matter. Tiial
he resolutions passed at the meeting do not
express the opinions of any large number of
the merchants, shipowners or ship-masters of
this

no

district,

and that after a careful consideration and examination of the hill 111
rninfin.
I

strantsjare convinced that its passage would
not accomplish any decided goal to
seamen,
but on the contrary would produce permanent

injury

the best interests of the American
Merchant Service. The remonstrance is signed by ninety individuals and firms who are
to

ship-owners in tliij city and vicinity, and
twenty masters of vessels, and by sixteen owners of vessels in Brunswick,
Out door Concerts.—We bavo beard it
asked by many citizens, “are we not
going
to have any Portland Band concerts this summer?” We have heard many express their
willingness to subscribe, and we trust the effort will be made. Let the concerts he given
this wise so that all paitsoftlie cily should
share alike. Let there be a series of ten con-

certs, one to he givi?n each week. Let the designated spots ho Bramball, State street, Conner State and Danforth,
Congress square, Market squire, City Hall, Lincoln Park, India
street, Munjoy Hill, and Eastern Promenade,
or about in those
locations. Let the city he
thoroughly canvassed for subscriptions, each
man giving as much as he
rightfully can, and
then we shall have music on these delightfu1

summer

evenings

from

July

to September.

First Universalist Church.—The entertainment at the First Universalisli Church lust
evening was a very delightfu] one. The drama
of “Bread on the Waters” was very skillfully
acted by the members of the Bible Class, and
its representation was received with great applause by the audience. As it is not the correct thing to criticise amatours, we must confine ourselves to the above statement giving
praise to all. Mrs. Merrill sang very charmingly and the instrumental performances were
well selected and played with taste and expression. We trust that the society realized a
handsome sum from their efiorts.
Personal.—Joshua Dur.n, Esq of Mollis,
formerly of this city, is ill town on a brief visit,
and has been cordially received by bis numerous (riends. Mr. Dunn is now 78 years old,
but seems as young in spirit as when in tli*
rtfimn n? mfinliootl.

He

is

int.erpstp«l

in

t.llP.

prosperity of tlie city, in politics and tlie affairs
of tbe country, ami is as intelligent anil active
as

ever.

Carriers’ Delivery.—The following business lias been transacted by tbe Letter Carriers tbe past month:
DELIVERED.

COLLECTED.

Mail Let tors.39,819
City Letters. 2,3G3
Newspapers.22,176

Mail Letters.60.000
t'itv Letters. 1917

Total.61,358

Total.127,969

Newspapers.1,091

in want of House Furnishitfg
you
Goods of any kind call at II. J. Leavitt’s and
learn his prices; be is closing out at less than
cost, as be intends changing bis business enare

tirely.
at

towns and cities upon the line, and its more
wealthy inhabitants, have contributed six millions of dollars towards its erection; but as the
line is four hundred miles in length, such a
capital is unequal to the great task of com-

plete construction, and the company seek to
a

v.o

_

Full 5 8 Handkerchiefs, warranted all linen,
Fitzgerald & Co.’s lor 87c per dozen.

We would call attention to notice in advertising column of weight lost.
Hosiery all grades, at lowest prices, at Cogia
Hassau's new store, 129 Middle street. je2-2t
Linen finish Paper Collars at Fitzgerald &
cents per box.

Co.’s for 8

The St. Julian is one of the best ventilated
Hotels in the country. All of its rooms aie
cool and airy.
The St. Julian on tbe Euiopean plan, is iu
tbe immediate vicinity of all tbe Banks and
public buildings, and liorse cars to all parts of
may 31-tf
tbe city pass its doors.
Fitzgerald & Co. will continue to sell until further notice Sterling Cotton Gc; full 100
yard spool Silk 13c.

v.

bands, payable

uj

in

iua

wauu

mob

years, and bearinterest of seven percent, in gold.
ing
Tbe security is unquestionab’e, as tbe line is
estimated to become tbe most profitable in tbo
State, and tbe remuneration is most liberal,
for it is generally believed by able financiers
tbat long before the period of repayment arrives the rate ot interest, by tbe accumulated
wealth ot tbe people, will have fallen to four
per cent. Tbe bonds are thus more adapted
to investment than speculation. Tbe road
will make accessible to New York the flourproducing city of Oswego, passing through, on
its route to the Empire city, vast
regions of
untouched timber lands, au immense and productive milk, butter and cheese couutry, and a
a large and fruitful cattle
district, and through
lands rich in agricultural produce of every

description; and it is thought that it will prove,
after full development, one of the most generfeeders of the New York market that has
been promoted by railroad transit. The road
also connects with the Pennsylvania coal fields
by tbe Delaware and Hudseu canal.
Tbo road will also open a new, magnificent
aud healthful country for the residence of
ous

New York business men; and otl er advantages in travel, in economy of distance, only a
few of which we can mention here; for instance, there will be saved seventy miles from
Buffalo to New York, and fifty miles from Oswego, sixty from Syracuse, and from Rome
and Utica forty.
Wc have only space to refer to a few of tbo
objects tbat will be achieved, and of tbe profits
to be earned by the production of railroad intercourse upon such a route, but wc are well
assured tbat if

capitalists,

and those who have
money, desire to apply it to a remunerative
purpose, they will not hesitate to purchase
bonds of such unusual «nd especial promise.
Tbo financial agents of the company are

Messrs. George Opeyke & Co. of New York.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 2 12 o'clock
this afternoon the stock ot Groceries and store
furniture in store on the corner of Chestnut
and Cumberland street.
Kid Gloves, Lisle Gloves, Cloth Gloves, all
grades, at Cogia Hassau’s new store, 129 Middle street.
je2-2t
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to tlie Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.

Problem,

Solve

it

who

Can.

Fitzgerald & Co. are now selling 3 pairs of
good Cotton Hose lor 25 cents. This is positively lcS3 than cost of production.
Institute.—Supervisor Webb and Professor
Crutteuden bold an Institute at Cumberland
Centre commencing this afternoou and continuing through to-morrow. Lecture this evening at the church, commencing at 7 1-2 o’clock.
By a Notice in our advertising columns it
will he seen that Brick has changed his Kenrw*Vu*r*

T'.Yiirooc Oflipii tr* "Mr*

T^YpImirro strpot

Brick still lives and is carrying freight with
dispatch, at low rates. Try him.
Opposition

to

show

the

Imposition.—

Fitzgerald & Co.’s line of Kid and Lisle
Gloves are, we flatter ourselves, hard to heat

price and quality.

in

India Rubber Hose for Hydrant purposes
less prices than sold by any dealer in Portlaud (call aud examine previous to purchasing
elsewhere) at Hall’s Rnbber Store, 118 Middle
at

8 tree t.
_

inay3dtf

If you wish for India rubber hose go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 100 Federal street. They keep
all kinds ot Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
them.
May 5-tf.
__

Established
1800; thoroughly filtered;
right side up; poor as Job's turkey; will sell
goods cheap for cash.
Yours very respectfully,
Fitzgerald & Co.
The finest assortment of choice millinery at
Cogia Hassati's new store, 129 Middle street.

je2-2t

Purchasers of Carriages of any description
will do well to call at the “old repository” of J.
M. Kimball & Co., 302 and 304 Congress street,
and leok at the largest and best assortment
Prices lower for
ever offered in Maine.
carriage than at anyplace in the city.
Three
at

Cogia

a

good
3t

boys, from 12 to 15 years old, wanted
Hassan’s new store,129 Middle street
je2 2t

Consolidation.—The Citizens of Portland
have been much excited of late upon this subject—but the uniting of railroads is nothing in
comparison to the union of veyetables composing the celebrated Botanical Hair Renewer.
Sold wholesale and retail by J. M.Todd & Co.,
74 Middle street, up stairs.

Jraay

2Glf

June 2.—The adherents of Espartero has issued a circular favoring his election.
A SPANISH STORY ABOUT CUBA.

Capt. Gen.

De Rodas informs the Governthat the insurgent generals in Cuba
olLr to surrender on the condition that tlieir
lives and
property be spared, and asks for instructions. The Government ha* replied by
telegraph that if it is their desire that if the
rebel officers are sincerely desiring to give up
the contest and to be reconciled to Spain they
be dealt with
generously.
ment

UPON THE SUBJECT

pbkisS.

--—-.

A

REPUBLICAN

SENATE.

Washington, Juno 2.—The, bill for tbe abolition ot tbe franking privilege came up, and
Mr. Pomeroy’s motion, placing it at the foot of
iu

in,

iu.i

ti.ll

lan agreed that it he laid aside aud tlie Indian
appropriation bill taken tip, remarking that
everybody knew that the (ranking bill would
pass.
Mr. Suuiuer also desired further time before
the hill was acted upon, iu order to address
the Senate upon his proposed substitute for the
bill. He was unwilling to see the franking
system cut down without a suitable equivalent.
Mr. Ramsey thought tire apprehension of
the New York Tribune that the hill was in
danger from its friends was verified in the case
of the Senator from Massachusetts.
Mr. Sumner—That Senator had introduced
his substitute six weeks ago aud yet he was
not prepared to go on with the bill.
Mr. Howe thought it manifest that the bill
had not friends enough in the Senate to hurt

anything. (Laughter.)
Mr. Pomeroy moved that the hill he passed
over.
Agreed to, 33 lo 23.
Mr. Sumner and Mr. Howard protested
against Mr. Hamlin’s suggestion that this ac-

tion should be considered a test vote.
The Indian appropriation bill was the taken
up and Mr. Morrill of Maine, chairman of tho
Committee on Appropriations, made a statement upon Indian affairs to show the cost of
civil and military service ou the frontier.—
Mr. Morrill reviewed at length the policy of
the government toward tho ludians, alleging
that we had repeatedly broken treaties with
them, ami condemning in severe terms tiie
Chivington and Pigeon Hill massacres. He
did not censure Sheridan personally, hut denounced tlie system of which he was a willing
instrument. He was followed by Mr. Steward, who sustained the policy of confining the
Indians to their reservations and of allowing
the free and secure settlement of the territory. Without action on the bill tlie Senate
went into executive session and soon after took

Adjourned.

HOUSE.
was passed granting the
five condemned cannon
two hundred roud shot, to be used in the
construction of a soldiers’ monument.
Mr. Paine of Wisconsin, from the Committee
on Elections, reported a hill to pay tho six
Louisiana members $19,500 in all lor expenses
in prosecuting claims to scats in tho House,
which was passed, 77 to 67.
Mr. Paine also reported a hill regulating
compensation in cases of contested elections.—
The first sectiou provides that no money shall
he paid the sitting member or contestant until
tlie case is determined, when the mileage and
compensation shall go to the successful contestants. These conditions grant to the defeated cootestant tho amouut of money actually expended in prosecuting or df>fendiog his

The.joint resolution

city
auil

of

Poughkeepsie

rights.
i'll, i/iinca

wi

iuuoouoiiuook>i») oidiiu

UJ.Mi

me

amount paid iu twelve years, up to tlie beginning of this Congress, to men whom tbe House
lias decided to have no .just claim, was 8173,595
and the present Congress had added §50,000.—
He submitted that that evil was owing to the
fact that at the beginning of this Congress there
bad been sixty-five contested elec: ions in (be
House and only sixty-three in all the years before. In this CoDgrcss there had been thirty
more, making ninety-five contested cases in
fourteen years and sixty-three only in the fifty
years preceding. This very day $19,500 have
been voted to men who had been decided to
have no right to a dollar because they had no
right to scats. While Mr. Dawes was speakiug tbe morning hour expired and the House
resumed tbe consideration of tbe bill to reduce
internal taxes; the question being on the abolition of tbe income tax, which was favored by
Mr. O’Neill and opposed by Mr. McCrary.
The discussion on tbe question was continued at great length, each speaker being allowed
five minutes. Messrs. Benton, Holman, Wilson, Townsend, Woodward,
Ingersoll and
Pomeroy fuvoredtbe continuance of tax the as
fair and equitable and uot burdensome on the
people or industry of the country. Messrs.

Kelly, Myers, O’Neil, Boots, Wood, Sargent,
Potter, Banks and others the unconditional repeal, advocating It as a measute of-policy,

equity

and

justice atidon subslanially the same

heretofore stated; while Messrs.
as
Atwood, Moore, Hale and Farnsworth favored
an increase of the exemption to §2000 and the

reasons

reduction of the rate to 3 per cent.
A large number ol amendments were offered, including those of Mr. Brooks of Massachusetts, striking out the provision requiring a
man to account for the income of his minor
children, and by Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts
prohibiting the publication of incomes; Mr.
Scheuck closed the debate iu favor of retaining
the tax, arguing that its abolition would not
only cut off §25,000,000 of the revenue, the loss
of which could not be afforded; but be would
strike out only tbe provisions made in the law,
and tbe only ones, as some thought, that could
he made in the law for taxing the income on
Iu conclusion
United States bonds.
Mr.
Sohenck moved the previous question, which
was seconded, and by agreement the vote ou
the sections iu relation to the income tax with
all the amendments were postponed until tomorrow.

Mr. Beck of Kentucky offered an amendto the 4(ith section, the effect of which
will he to tax the interest on all government
bonds 5 per cent.
ment

Bengal presidency.

'Pbo directors of the Western Union Telehave resolved to declare a dividend for the last half year.
The official Republican majority for Governor in New Hampshire is 1010.
No legislative
business will be done until Tuesday. The caucus for nomination for U. S. Senator will take
place on the 13th.
The Red Stockings heat the Ontarios at base
ball at Oswego, N. Y., Thursday, 40 to 4.
The English courts have decided that Lady
Mordaunt’s insanity prevents her making further reply in the divorce suit and that the
proceedings can go no further.
The alleged Fenian emissaries, Wilson and
Davitt, who were arrested iu London, have
been examined, but nothing important was
elicited and they were remanded to jail. Bail
was offered and re I used.
A telegraph cable is to be laid between England and Spain.
Three hundred Fenians returned to New
York Thursday, and are loud in denunciation
of O’Neill, by whom they say they are betrayed.
Prince Arthur presented a stand of colors to
tin* British volunteers at Huntington on Wednesday, and congratulatory speeches were
made on the conduct of the troops during the
late raid.
Two children in Brooklyn died recently of
wounds by rat*!.
Several lottery ticket dealers have been arrested in New York for not taking out special
licenses. Several hundred warrants have been
issued.

graph Company

The Fenian Gen. Ltarr and Col. Smith, at
Buffalo, have been bailed in $10,000 each.
A train of twonty-tliree cars, filled with
strawberries arrived at Chicago Wednesday
night.
at

is to erect its new buildAtlanta. Rev. Dr. David Wells has acthe presidency and will enter upon his

duties immediately.
All reports fiom South Carolina indicate that
Whittcmore will be returned to Congress by a

France*

Westou has won his second success in New
York by walking fifty miles in 9h. 69m. leaving
him 1G minutes to spare,according to the terms
ot his wager.
Charles Saulsbury, a Philadelphia post office
clerk, has been held in $10,000 bail for stealing
aud destroying letters.
The Republican General Committee of New
York city have passed resoiuti ms expressing
their entire confidence in Collector Grinnell,
and urging the administration to retain him in
his position.

POLITICAL DIFFERENCE.

A

Paris, June

2.—A split occurred to day in
the left centre of the Corps Leg'slatif. Before
the commencement of the sitting fifteen members of that portion of the Chamber held a
conference and adopted a resolution to vote
against the ministry whenever its act;ou is not
in accordance with the programme. The President and Secretary of flic left centre are reported to be included in the new party.
The Emperor held a grand review of the
«0,T.,1^TT

T
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WASHI1VGTIPS.
SPOTTED TAIL TALKS WITH TnE PRESIDENT.

Washington, June 2.—At noon to-day Commissioner Parker and Capt. Poole, agent in
charge of the Indian delegation, ac cowpanied
Spotted Tail and his three companions to the
White House, where they were met by tlie
President and Secretary Belknap, and through
the interpreter, a friendly talk of nearly two
hours duration was engaged in.
INTERVIEWS WITH THE INDIANS.

Spotted Tail and others of the Indian delegation have asserted their de.'ire to be at continual peace with the white people, and their
anxiety for a full settlement of their business
with the government, asserting that they were
poor and in need of stock, cattle, &e. They
were assured by the President that he was anx-

ious to have them at peace with the whites,
and the government is anxious that Spotted
Tail, whose influence is great among his peo*
pie, should use it to bring about lasting friendship between the Indians and white people.
Alter leaving the Executive Mansion the Indians were taken to the Treasury Department,
where the process of printing the national currency was explained to them.
CONSUL AT BURCHARST.

In consequence of the recent outrages on the
Jews in Iloutnania it has been determined to
appoint Adolphe Buchner, an Israelite, Consul
at Burcharst.
TIIE DUTV ON HEMP.

The Senate Finance Committee lias

agreed

a hill
equalizing duties on hemp and refunding $200,000 in gold, paid as duty 011 Russian hemp since 1801, being the amount in excess of the rate charged on manilia hemp. The
committee say that the practice is a violation
of the treaty with Russia, which places their
products on the same looting as the most fav-

on

ored countries.

INTERNAL REVENUE DECISION.

Commissioner Delano has decided to allow
insurance companies to deduct sums paid for
reinsurance when making returns ot gross receipts, thus reversing Commissioner Rollins’
construction of the law, returning to that of
Commissioners Boutwell and Lewis.

’MISCELLANEOUS.

Ifo, 1 Printers*

largo majority.
Willis’ confectionery store at New Orleans,
was burned Thursday night.
Loss$75,000: insured $_*5.000.

Police officer Buck, of New York, who was
assaulted bv row dies Thursday nmlit. shot one
ot them through the* head killing him iustantly.
Over GOO sacks of mall matter, from London
for tlio South Sea Islands have arrived at
Omaha. This is the first lot by the overland
route.

Prof. Gold win Smith h s written a sharp letMr. Disraeli in relation to the latter’s
(illusions to him in Lothair, which he cliaracizes as “the stingless insults of a coward.”
Col. Morrow, who commands at Foat Buford, Dacotali, states thata war upon the whites
has been openly declared by the Indians of
that vicinity, but he hopes lie has sufficient
force to resist auy attack upon him.

ftixcipm by ICailroatlx

and
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HARTFORD

AND

ERIE

Boston, June 2.—The House this afternoon
by sixteen majority passed with slight modification the new hill ottered by Mr. Goodrich,
male am 10 me

tenuiug

i>oston, Martlonl eg

Erie Railroad. The important feature of the
new bill is tliat it proposes that Ihe State shall
give up the Berdell bonds it now holds as collateral, to be used with an equal amount contributed by the other bondholders for the completion of the roail to Fishkill, the State aud
the others receiving instead an equal amount
of the bonds of the second mortgage.
The
bill also provides for a reorganization of the
company to meet the approval of the Governor
and Cuuucil, for satisfactory contracts to finish
ihe road within the amounts already named,
for the settlement of all claims and attachments upon the properly, with the interest accruing until July, 1872, by means of second
mortgage bonds, and for the necessary ratification and acceptance of the act.
SUIT AGAINST AN INSURANCE COMPANY.

Worcester, June 2 The case ot the Connecticut Mutual Rent fit Company, the agent
being charged with doing business contrary to
Massachusetts laws, was in Court to-day, the
question being whether the said Company is
an insurance company in the meaning ot the
said laws. A pro forma verdict of guilty was
rendered and the case goes to a higher Court
—

on

exceptions.

A SAD

A little
years old,

daughter

injured by

a

ACCIDENT.

of J. S. Bond, about four
run over and probably fatally

was

cart

to-day.

N St IV I’SBK.
TITE

TURF.

New York, June 2.—The great, race at Prospect Paik this afternoon for S5COO was won by
the Goldsmith Maid in three straight heats,
heating the American Girl and Geo. Wilkes,
the latter taking the second money; time,
2:231-2, 2:22, 2:24 1 2. The 2 30 race, for $1500,
was won by Patchen Chief, beating Prince;
second Topsy, Carroll, Eastern Queen and
Rosa Gold Dost. Previous to the race Patchen was sold to Mr. Adams, of New
York, for

$16,000.

A

DROUGHT.

Rochester, June2.—Vegetation is suffering
severely in this region from want of rain. In
some sections the farmers are plowing up their
YACHT RACE.

The winning yacht in the race of the Atlantic Club, Brooklyn, to-day, was the Tidal
Wave, heating the Madeline six minutcs.and
the Grade, Orion, White Cap end Wind. The
race was fifty miles around Sandy Hook light

ship.

A

NEW

FEMALE LECTURER.

Princess Edith, a daughter of Lola Montez
and King Leopold of Belgium, lectured tonight in Steinway Hall on the social condition
of women, what she was, is and should he.
WEST INDIES.
Cuba.
FURTHER SPANISH SUCCESSES.

ed to receive pardon.
Amongst the latter are
members oi the families of Ignacio, Agrarnonte,
Argilago, Guerra, and other noted insurgents.
Gen. Agratnonte’s correspondence was captured in an abandoned camp at Vuclta Abajoras.
Senor Rafael Zoldovar is among the killed. The troops under Col. Aguitar at Mara<juan furnish a list of 35 rebels killed, including Louis Vera, a note! leader. They also
captured 30 prisoners 1)0 horses and a large
quantity ol arms. In addition 7 rebels were
shot at Guamaro.
Reports are in circulation of flic landing of
fillibusters, hut no reliable particulars have
been received.
I’ALII OItM A.
RAILROAD PROGRESS.

Denver, .Tune 2.—Over two miles of the
Denver Pacific Railroad was laid yesterday.
Twenty-three miles remain to be laid. The
Kansas Pacific road will begin July 1st laying

their track eastward from here at the rate of
two miles per day.
EXCURSIONISTS.

San

Francisco, June 2,—The
enjoying themselves. The

Boston party
went to Cliff
House to-day, whore they performed the cereof
the
waters
of
the Pacific and
mony
mixing
Atlantic Oceans.
To-day they were the
guests of Mr. Rolston, banker, and to-morrow
they will visit the fortifications in the harbor

are

and a halt million.
Tae steamer Herman

THE

CROPS.

Chicago, J uno 2.—Central Illinois was yesterday visited by a fine rain. The crops are in
splendid condition and are nearly a mouth
ahead of last year. In many places corn i3
ten inches high and wheat is doing first rate.
Fruit was never more plenty'.
THE EELAPSING FEVER IN PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, June 2.—Forty cases of relapsing fever were removed lliis week from
Bedford street to the hospital. Most of the
shanties in that neighborhood have been torn
down by the order of the Board of Health.
CANADA.

GREAT FIRE IN NEW

BRUNSWICK

Toronto, June 2.—A very exteusive fire is
now raging in the Metafedia
district. New
Brunswick. Miles of the telegraph lino have
been

destroyed.

MAIN E.
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The following were the closing quotations:
United States 5-JO coupons 1862.1121
United States5-?0’s 1664,.mi
United States coupon 6*s, 1881.
liil
United States5-2U’s 186%old.!"ills
U uiied Stales 5-20’s 186.3 new .114
Unite States 5-20’s

1807.\.\\\.II43

United States 5-20’s 1868..’. ’luS
United States,10-40 coupons.1USJ
Currency 6’s.’
..*,",*.*.*113*
United states 5 JO’s. J auuary a nd July.*.........114 A
Southern States securities dull with some
realizing
in new Tennessees, in fear that the Legislature ot
that State would pass the proposed
bill.
funding
The following arc the closing quotations:
Tennessee 0*s. new,.
571
Virginia 6*s, new,..
69£
Missouri 6’s.*.'..'.* *..*.
93j
Louisiana C’s, new,.
*74

8's.

Alabama

.1024

Georgia 7’s,.96

new,.*.

Nonb Carolina 6’s,
254
Stocks higher and strong with a moderate business.
The result of the Chicago Sc North Western Railroad
election is considered lavorablo to the Chicago &
Hock Island interest, indicating that the two mads
will hene dorth cease competition.
The Chicago Sc
ltock Island earnings lor the last weak in May increased $27,000 over the
corresponding week of last
year.
The following are the closing quotations or Railway

Stocks:
Pacilic Mail.44*
N. V. Central Sc Hudson River consolidated
scrip. 954
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.. .101

Harlem..
Reading.
iu8j
Chicago Sc Rock island.121

Cleveland & Pittsburg.109J
Michigan Central.123
Lake Shore Sc Michigan Southern...
964
Illinois Central. 13;i.i
Chicago & North Western.
gjij
Chicago Sc North Western preterred. 993
Pittsburg Sc Fort Wayne. UGl

!B|
grie.
r.rio preterred.45
Western Union

Telegraph
....31}
Central Pacific. 93
Union

Co.

Pacific.97}

fi.Beatic markets.
New York, Jane 2.—Cotton heavy; Miildlins uplands at 22]c; sales 2200. bales. Flour—sales
11,200
1) Is.; State and Western 6 c better; State at 4 80 an
6 70; Itound Hoop Ohio at 510® 6 CO; Western ot
4 80® 6 35; Southern at 5 00. Wheat
1@ 2c better;
sales 103,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 128 ® 1 29: No.2
Spring at 117 ® 1 203; White choice at f40; Winter
Red and Amber Western at 132}® 1 33.
Corn tinner; sales87,0*10 hush.; new Mixed Western at 1 04®
1 07; old do at 1 06 ® 1 10.
Oats firmer; State at 66
®69c; Western at 60 @ C2c.
Pork firmer; new
mess at 31) 00; prime at 22 00 ® 23 50.
Lard steady;
s'catn at 15® lCs; kettle at 10® 101c.
Butterdull;
Ohio at 10 ® 25c; State at 20 @ 30c. Whiskey
steady;
Western lree at 118 ® 108}. Rice firm; Carolina -at 8

@ 8fe. Sugar firm; Muscovado at 9j ® 9je; lair'ta
gootl refilling at 9}® 9jc; No. 12 Dutch standard at
atlO@ 10}c. Naval Storcsquiet; Spirits Turpentine
at 38 ® 39e; Resin at210® 650, Petioleuin steady;
crude at 15e; refined at 27Jc. Tallow scan y
at9}'®
93 \ Freights to Liverpool firmer; cotton Id; wheat
5}d per steam; 4’@ 5d per sail.
Chicago, June 2.—Flour in fair demand at 4 37} @
5 59 f>r Spring extras.
Wheat active; No. 2 at 99 fc
Corn firm at 81J ® 85c for No. 2. Oats firmer at
48}c
tor No. 2.
Rye quiet at 79c lor No. 2. Bariev dull
at 40c for No. 3.
JiigU Wines dull at 1 03. Provis.
ions higher; Mess Pork at 29 00. Lard at 15} Cco Me.
Itru anlro.talwM,l/ln>o..» 113... .1_a
(o> 15jc. Live hogs easier at 8 15 @ 9 00 for common
to choice. Cattle easier at 5 00@ 9 50 lor cows to extra prime steers.

Cincinnati, June 2.—Whiskey dull at 1 04 (a) 105.
Provisions—Mess Pork at 29 75 i0 30 00.
BulkMcats
—12c lor shoulders; 15
15,|c tbr cl* ar rib sides; IGc
fer char sides; sugar cured bams at 20c.
SF.\7 ORLEANS.Mune2.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands at 2I| @ 22c.
Mobile, June

lands

at

railroad effused.

Bangor, Juno 2.—The hill iu aid of the
Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad was voted upon
in

by the Jvoters of ibis city to-day, resulting
its deleat.. The vote stood, yea' 784; uo, 248-0

2

—

21c.

Cotton quiet; Middling

up-

Charleston, June 2. —Cotton dull; Middling
uplands at 21Jc.
Savannah, June2.—Cotton in fairdemand; Middling uplands at 21jc.
Fort-iyu

iVauritrfM.

London, June2—11 30 A. M.-Consols 93 @ 931 for

money an*] account.
American securities—United States 5-20% 1862. at
891; do 1805. old, 8*$; do 1867. 90|; U. S l0-4u*s 864l.
Erie shares loj. Illinois Central shares 109j. Atlantic and Great Western 29£.

Liverpool, June 2-11.30 A. M.—Cotton steady;
sales 10.000 bales; Middling uplands 10« @ 102*1;
Middling Orleans 10J (g ltd. Corn 2963d. Pork lU2s

6d.

Lard 68s 6d.

London, June

al 27s

^27s 3d.

Sugar 31s 9d ig) 32s.

2—11.30 A. M—Sugar afloat firmer
Linseed firm.

Frcifilalg*
Mobile, June 2.—Freights are very quiet in all dibut
wnli
limied
rections,
lonuage we can make very
little alterations in quotations. Wo quote to Liverpool, by sail, $d; via Canard line of steamers j.J.—
Coastwise, by sail, l @ jjc.
Bomob Slock Ls«t
Sales at the

Brokers* Board, June 2.

Vermont Central 1st mortgage
U S Currency
United States 5-20s. 1062

bonds.

Sixes,..!.!.!

;;

87
\ 13

wen..’.nn

1807.
1868.
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens..
..
American Gold.

i4l
H41
i

77

nil

122
Kaiiroau..
i-5
Central Ranroaa.V.V.V.V! *. Ill
Portlanil.Saco & Portsmouth'RriiVr'oad.1''
Umon
***8

Eastern
M ichigau

Sherift’s Sale.
STATE OF AIA1NE—Cumber lAXP, ss:
sold at.pobli.
on execution, and will!be
TAKEN
June, Ac
JL auction on Saturday, the 25th day ot the
Sheribe
forenoon,at
iit
I).. 1870, ill ten o’clock
infanl
rounfy,
iff's Office. in the oily nl Porllan'1,
I he Rector, Wardens
which
v
t
in
all lie rial
equh
ot Saint Paul’s Church of Portland, In
on the 5tli day of March, A.
sai I Countv. h is or liad
10 minutes in the afternoon,
I) 1870 at 5 o’clock and
ot the attachment of the same on thy
time
the
being
in
action
on which said execution
the
original writ,
the following described
was obtained, to redeem
the
with
buildings
real estate,
thereon, situated on
the northeasterly corner ot Congress and Locust
in
>ai*l
viz:
Measuring about
Portland,
Streets,
seventy-three l'eet on said Congress street, by about
one hundred and fifty feet on said Locust street,
being the same conveyed to Pliiiip Greedy by Thomas
Hodgkins and by Wm. P. Davis, by tbetr deeds recorded in Cumberland Registry, book 58, page 226,
and book 82, page 2, to which reiercnce is made lor a

andvJuy

particular description.

Dated at

w3w2l

T

said Portland the 191 li day of May, 1870,
M. ADAMS, Dept. Sheriff.

A IJ c T 1 o rv !

it V

Satur lav, Jane Ith. atjten A M, w.? Hhall sel
without reserve, an »ther splen litl stock ot new
Carpets, consul in » oi Velve s, English ami American l’apesiry, Three-Ely all wiol, common, Duntlee Carpets .v ; to^eiher wit
a large invoice ot
new Crockery ot all «le?cMp:ions.
Also a lot ot new and secondhand
Furniture,
Feather Beds, Matt retie a, PUlow*, Ac.
jun.'td

ON

THE-

Valuable Ilorsc and Carriages at
Auction.
Saturday next, June 4th, at 12 o’clock M, at

she stable ot Samuel Chadwick
Portland Press Office, ON
shall sell
sorrel Horse, it

Congress if,

on

w»*

tixehang0 street.

/•.>.')

Morcnntile

Printing.

We hare superior facilities fox the « vacation oI

n o o x s.

p a m p u l i: r s

Cataloffufin, Ace.„
Which tor

and

dispatch cannot be surpassed
H^Ordii? trooi the country loticited, to which
prompt attention wPIbe paid.
n** -unc88

E£w58y Press Job Office
Wo. 1 Printers*

Exchange,

adapfed

find Hoofs
at.

13«

to

ness.

june.'td

CO., Auctioneers.

F. O. DAILY A:

ON

shall

we

Hank Officers &£lerks
CAN
calling

one
yvars old. sound and
kind. Took the first premium at last State Fair for
best family horse; has been owned and used by Mr.
Chadwick for about three years; is so d lor no lault.
As a family horse p robablv has n>» equal in this
S»ate. Also one (ioddard Top Hugcy,built b> Kunbail; in go d repair. One I>.g Wagon, suitable for
Also two single
sample or lig.it peddling business
Harnesses, built by Jordan to order.
We shall also otter at this sale ut not previously
disposed of) the bay mare, Dotty Dimple, tormeily
known n9 the Foster mare.
This marc was was sued by the Gifford Morgan
Horse from a B'ack Hawk mare (dam ol Fanny
Bradbury)is sound, kind and last, and is believcii
to he one oi ilie best hor*es ever ottered at public
tale in this oii v.
We shill a' > soil a light riding Wagon and Har-

Harnesses, C anisines, »Vc., at Auction.
Saturday next, June4rh, In Market Square,

Exchange Bt.,Portland.

tliclr occupation by

II

m

large

a

sortuient of

a

and

new

see-

ond hand Carriages, Hart e.-sos, Ac.
F. O. DAILEY A Co, Auctioneers.
jun.'did

Refinery Stock, Ac.,

Su^ar

at Auc-

tion.

Middle Street.

shall sell by public auction, at Merchants
Exchange. No 26 Exchange St., on Saturday
h, at 11 o’clock A M,
IO Shari’s in the Capital Mfock of the
Cores! City Mngur Rcflnery ('ompnnjr.
1-1G of CSnrque Lizzin II. JlackMOH of
E

\\

*

iny'.8coii.Tw_»

in, a. PAIAIKR.

June 4t

FtJBNITfBE.
BLAKE&

ALDEN,

Wb'ilcunle aud Kef ail
AT

MJ.

59

TEE

OLD

Dealers,

STAND,

B1UTTLG

ottering

Latest and Newest Styles,

bankrupt Sale
right to manutaciuie ‘•Smolander’s Extract Bucbu,”
together with tlie machinery and fixtures used in
the manufacture thereof. For further pariiulars call
on the auctioneer or assignee. The fixtures may be
seen at the noais of F.«». Bailey & Co.,aFany time.
CHARLES P. MATTOCKS,
Assignee n Bankruptcy ot Francis ’£. Coveil.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auct’rs.
iny24td

June

heslnut.
Ash, ami

Painted

la Pin'li, Terrj’s Brocnfelle, Ac.
with a large assortment ot luroitom
found in a first-das'* establishment.
SPRING BEDS, M ATTRESSES and PRATHERS constantly on hand.
in>2eod2m is

Together

usually

Just

tlie

Thing

sidewalks and damp cround. Men’s and
Women’s Footholds keep the leet dry without
tlie ineonveuience of Rubber Overshoes,
wet

Jf, G. PAL 31 EK.

ml8iseod3w

FOB

S \Lli

BV

WiniiAKlJ,

mylGis2m

Commercial

Sebago

Lake

lasses, Vinegar, S«up,
Candles, Clo'hfs Pins,
Spie s, Htrring, Flour, Potatoes, Paper, Paper
Bags, Tobacco, C« ft -#, Stove and Shoe Brushes. Polish. Also Sioio Fixtures, Measures, Scales, Scoops,
show Case &e.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auct'rs.
junldtd

Administrator's Sale ot Ileal Estate
virtue ot a license trom Hon. John A. Water
man. Judge ot Probate tor Cumberland county
1 shall sell at public suction, on ihe premises, on
Monday tbeGthdav of June, at 10 o'clock A. M thi.
homestead tarn) belonging to the estate ol Samuel
True, deceased.
Said farm is situa'ed near Bald Hill, in New
Glou ester, about nine miles from Lewiston and
two mi'es trom Gloucester Upper Comer, contains
about one hundred acres Mii'ably divided into tillage,
putt uru e and wood. Buddings in go*>d repair.
DAVID N. TRUE, Executor.
iu>7fjuuG

BY

Friday. June 10th, at 3 P M, wc shall sell the
large wood and brick building known as Bradlev’s Hotel, earner el Jndia and Commercial steeis.
Said building is 3 1-2 story with brick haS'Uient,
finished with a large K iting Hogue on Commercial
sr., a large store corner or India and Commercial
sts, and store on India s-t. with a Hotel coutaimng
39 Rooms.
Said buiUting is 43x9H teet, and is on
leastd land, having about one year to run, and can
be extended on favorabl; terms. This property
is desirably located tor tb3 business tor which it
is in cuded, iml will rent easily for two thousand

ON

Syracuse and Turks Island Sail!
G.

Wbarf

Ice.

a*year.

dollars

ready for present or future
delivery. For said by the Cargo on board by
N.O. CRAM
March 18th, 1870.
mrlScdisti
water

For investment
are seldom

Kalian*

at»«!

Per Ord^r Mortgagee*.
Jun2iF. U. BAILEY

Tit the Fir-l
■louse DiMtncl.

Tender*,

for

and

f.ight-

LIGHT-HOUSE INSPECTOR’S OFFICE.
I
Portland, Maine, May 20, 1870. J
Ko'lLd prur.iw ,L will Iwi v.~nulirn.l
,l,|n
.. »

..Hi..

til 12 o’clock At., on Wednesday ihe 15th
day of Jure,
1870, for tarnishing and delivering Ballots tor the
Tender lr;s, or other Light Ve-sels, and Fuel tor the
Tender Iris, Light-Houses and Steam Fog Signals
in the First Light-House Disfricf, lor one year trom
thelstdavor July, 1870, to the 3Jth day ot June,
1871, inclusive The ration-to be ot good and approved quality; to toe delivered alongside ot the
light-house tender, or other vessel provd.nl tori he
purpose, at Portland, in good and sufficient packages, barrels, boxes, aud ca-es, ami in good order,
tor the number of persons which will be snecitied by
the Inspector tor each vessel, once a quiriei free ot
all expense to the Un.tcd States, agreeably to specifications and tabus marked A and
attached
thereto, which will torni a part ot the contract,
copies ot which m iy be had by applying at this
Office.
All bids roust be sealed and endorsed “Proposals
for Rations and Fuel tor Light-Ve-sds, &c.,” an 1
thou placed in another envelope, and lelt at or directed to this office, prepaid, it sent by mail.
By order ot the Light-Home Board;
J. B.HULL, L. II. In pector, 1st Dist.
i<
Satiny 21-law3w

li,

Seizure of Goods.
XTOTICE is hereby given that the following
Laws,

dcs-

decreed an insane parson, will
public auction,
on Saturday, the eleventh day of June next, at ten
Copant and
o'clock in the forenoon, at the Store
II in I, in Portland, in the State ot Maine, all the
r gbt and interest of lbs said ward, being one fifth
part in quantity and quality and in common and
un livided oi a certain tract of land, aiiua'ed In the
county of Coos and St tie oi New Hump-hire, containing about twenty-nine thousand aot*s more ot
less, bounded and described ns follows: Lying eu^t
of the township ot Strafford, in said county, known
amt ca'Jed by the name ot she Odell
township. Conditions made known at the time and place or sale.
JOEL KASTMAN, Guardian.
Dated the 24th day ot May, 1870.
ruy27dit

Land

Federal St,, at Auction

on

shall f c l, on the premises, on Wednesday,
June 15tli, 1870, at lime o'clock r m., the lot
of land on the south'rly corner of Federal ami
Pearl streets, being a portion oi the Gooding lot.
Terms at S tie.
IL A. BIRD
A S O.,
£

4\

*

m

May3ltd

Aucnaiacr m.

GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,
A VC

riOSEERS,

Commission Merchants
AND-

viz:

Feb 28,1870, on b ard Stm’r “Chase,” 5 bottles
on board Sell/ Fiauk Pierce”, 2 bbl* Sugar, 1-2
bbl Sugar, 1-2 bbl Molasses, 1 keg Tamarinds;
March 4. on K. R. Wharf, from Hugh Carney, (5
bottles Brandy; March 10, troji store on Commer
c al Street. 1-2 bbl (71 lbs.) Nutmegs; March 1*. on
board fctm’r “Cbaso”, 4 bottles Brandy, 1 botile
Wine; March 22, on board Stm’r “Uariottn,” 3 t>ottles Gin, 1 bottle Whiskey, 1 bottle Wine; March 2.1,
on board Brig “Geo. S. Merry.” 1403 Cigars: March
30, on bo ird Hi ig “Startled Fawn,” 5 bags Sugar, 1
bbl Su^ar; April 5, on Portland Pier, 3 bags
Sugar;
April 14, on board Stm’r “Carlo ta,” 1 pair Pantaloons; April 23, on K. I{. Y\ lnrf, 1 piece Velvetine, 2
Pants Patterns and Trimmings; April 25, at siore on
Federal street. 7 pairs Kid Gloves; April 28, at
house on Middle street, 93 pairs Kid Gloves, 2 Diess
Patterns,! Satchel; April 28,on board Stm’r “Chase,”
9 bottles Brandv, 1 bottle Jama ca ltum;
May 2, on
board Brig “Geo. E. Dale,” 2 bbls Molasses; on
board Schr. “Governor,”8 bags Sugar. 1 bbl Sugar;
May 9, on board Sch. “Gen J. Y. Smith,” 2 boxes
Cigars; May 19, on board Brig “Edith,” 1 bbl Sugar
marked “A. J. Strout, Milbridge,” 1 bbl Sugar

Gin;

marked “J. T.

Putnam, Milluidge.”

Any person or persons claiming tne same are requested to appearand make such claim within twenty days from the date hereof; otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accord nice with the acts
of Congress in such cases made and pr >vid :d.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,

Portland, May 24,

1870.

dlawSw

Ileal

Prompt

Notice.
rnHE Proprietors of Maine Wharf, arc hereby noJL litied that their annual meeting will be held on
Monday, Junelith, 1870, at 3 o’clock P M, at the
offic e ot G A. Thomas, No 4 1-2 Exchange street,
tor the choice of officers, and the trausiciion of such
other business as may legally come he ore them.
GEORGE A. THOMAS, Clerk.
eodtd
Portland, May 30, 1870.

The Popular Ionic of the Age.
The (lay lias gone by when a medicine without
merit could command and retain the confidence
ot the world.
Advertising induces the public to
try many things, but in this threwd and thoughtful age, words will not suffice without proofs, and
it is by the exercise ot their private judgment
value of the various
men determine the relative
articles econo mended to their notice through the
business columns of newspapers.
Hos otter’s
Stomach Bitters has now been subjected to this
searching ordeal for more tliau eighteen years, ami
the re.-ult is that it stands at the head oi the cIa*s of
remedies to which it belongs. It has distanced and
lived down innumerable competitors, and is to day
the Standard Vegetal.hi Tonic ot the western world
The happy effects which have toll »wed its use
cases of dyspepsia, biliousness, nervous affoc*i *ns
intermittent fevers and general
debility, ami as a
constitutional iuvigorant, have entitled it to universal confidence. Nothing can ever shake its reputation, for it is based on the individual experiences ol
tens of thousands of witne.'ges, embracing prominent and well known citizens ot every profession,
occupation and class.
Tbtre is not a city, town
it is
or settlement, In the
United States where
not a mcdicii al staple. No druggist er general
without
complete
dealer would consider his stock
,u“
lt.undlheietunisol tin- internal
those ot any other
merit sh i\v th-ir its sales exceed
on this side ot
proprie*arv restoraflve naanuractured
dorme
TUe beneficial results derived
theAtPiwdc
veers ironi tin- use ot Uosteltsi’s
Imvu ciinv'uced the who'o comtrue way to restore to health a
nmniiv lh:,t the only
or debilitated system, or to put the
its defence when exposed to unhuman body on
wtio esonib influences, is to invigorate, rtglllate and
it at cue and the same time.

ni

stlfmnch Uiiter.-’
tlrokentlown

Exelimigc

Street.

given to tho sale of Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private rale.
Kfr-Cash advenccd on consignments.
npl3d(f
attention

undersigned

The

will centime the

Auction, Commission & Real Esl?'
JBROK ERA (J E R US I NESS,
fiuier the

it.

A.

name

of

BIRD Sc CO.,
Exchange St,

No. 14

£T£^*Personal attention given to the appraisal of
Merchandise and Real Estate, and to tho disposal ot
the same by p tbile or private sale,
R. A. KIRI).

febldtf__

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-anh-

Ileal Estate Brokers.
>

111

J.HV I'luiufi

imiiiiinui duciiium

Property,

any kind of
sale.

either

Rooms 18

by Auctiou

Exchange

F.O. BAILEY.
Juii «Jl, 1870.

It.

IO

or

Ul

8*1.3

piivat#

St.

C.W.ALtr t
utf

it.

HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer
VTO. 316 Congress si., .will sell every evenin'* a
XI large assortment id S aple and Fancy Good,.*
Goods wnl be solo during tile day in'lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions oi goods Consignments not limited.
February 11, lsi;s. dtl

Turk’s Island
Salt Afloat.
IIfids. Turk's IslandI

1100

Brig “Amanda .lane” can be delivered into
Price lo?*9 from ship than in
tree of charge.

Cargo
cirs
sine.

I*

STOKE

Cadiz, Liverpool, St. Martin's Tark'iMasd, Bonaire, ami Anguilla, iu bond or duties paid.

DANA

&

tuySO isiiw

CO.

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Bonaire, Cadiz

and

In IS oucl unci

Liverpool Salt,

Duty JL*«icl,

FOR BAI.E BY

purif'g

K. O. TVVLLAHI>,

ITS EFFECT IS

t'orauiercinl \\ hnt-f.

junt 3m

MIRACULOUS.
perfect and wonderful article. Cures baldManes hair grow.
A better dressing than
ness.
“oil”
or “pomatum.”
Sottens brash, dry and
any
wiry hair into Beautiful Silken Tresses. But al*ove
wonder
is
the
the
great
all,
rapidity with which it
restores GRAY HAIR To ITS ORIGIN AL COLolt.
a

'Jlie whitest and worst looking hair resumes its
youthful beauty by its use. It does not dye the hair,
but strikes at the root and tills it with new life and
coloring matter.
The first application will do you good; you will see
the Natural Color returnin' every day, and
BEFORE YOU K^iOW IT,
the old. gray, discolored appearance of tho hair will
be gone, giving place to lustrous,shining and beautiiul locks.

Rcnewcr;

Brokers I

AUCTIONEERS,

to exhibit the same; and all persons in lebud to sai 1
estate are c tiled upon to make payment to
BENJAMIN C. STONE. Adm'r.
Bridgton, May 3, 1s70.
iuy5dlaw3wS

Ask lor Hall’s Siri’lan Hair
article is at all like it in effect.

Estate

40

No.

Collector.
Tu

V OTICE is hereby given, tbat the subscriber has
I* been duly appointed and taken upon himsed
the trust of Administrator ol the estate ot
D1XEY STONE, late of Brldgton,
in tlio county ot Cumberland, deceased, and Riven
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having de
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required

It is

CO., Auctioneers.

1V lor the county o> Enroll* In the State ot New
Hampshire .the subscriber, aa Guardian ot Ruth G.
Eastman, ot Conway, in said County, who has been

Ax cribed goods were seized at this t ort, on the
days he rein a Iter mentioned, for violation of the
Revenue

&

Guardian’s Sale.

Fuel

TiyhpVcMt'U, Happb*Vt«iKcl*,

sa'e offers inducements which

this

equaled.

Title peiJect, terms ea-y ami made known at sale.

PROPOSALS
For Furniahiug

at 2 1-2 o’clock P. M, at
we shall sell MoBeans, Canned Goods,
Wash Boards, Cream Tarter,

Mortg,a«reps’ *alc ot itradley’s Hotel by Auction.

Salt !

Salt,

ICE

auction

tlie

fith,
Monday,
No 18 Exchange sf,
ONSalesroom,
St:»r« h.

CHAMBER SETS.
Grecian Parlor Sets,

this

in

Groceries, Ac., at Auction.
«

from

uuiiurn,

OF

lilack Walnut,

Id.

tiius

sell ot

are
to conform

B'Olt

too

rooms
on Saturday,

to tin public all our g .ods, nt
to the times, and invite the attention ot all who are in want ot goo l furniture at h>w
pi ices, to ex imine our stock, which is ot the
We

Din

made iimmediately after sal#.
Terms Cash cn transfer.
A CO., Auctioneers
Kf.
A. BIRD
May 28th, 187*).
mj28td
Transfers to be

pub’ic auction,
Ba ley & Co., No 18 Exchange
ISIIAI.Lof K. (.’•.June
4th. at fen o’clock A M, the
st.,

(Established 1820.)
prices

uuiami,

STREET,

BOSTON, MASS.

,,

Pacific R R Sixes, ..

more

and

01icni>e»t !

tlie

-A

Crockery
Ware,
Furniture,

Carpets,

every description ot

ns

SALE

OF

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

lakes $400,005 in specie to

.New York, June 2—Afternoon.—Gold closed iirm
liovMi'umtwfra strong ami closed higher.—
at. lllj.
Money easy at 3 g) 5 per cent. Foreign E seining at
11

PENNSYLVANIA.

DOMINION OF

Oil.Hill

LA RGKE

e

SELL-HEADS, CIltOULAltS,

one

ILLINOIS.
PROSPECTS OF

1

_11.1

Havana, June 2.—Official despatches lrom
De Rodas announce that Oscar Cesnedes was
executed at Puerto Principe on the 29.li ult.
Fajordo’s column killed 15 and captured sev-

THE EASTERN

(nr

r*

?.I!CSi6 VI4

!*oste rs, P §*og;r it nun es,

*<cniubonf«.

Money Market.
New York, Juno 2—Worninti.—For the Government purchase of two mill! jus of bonds to-day. ibere
were eighteen otFers, ranging from 111 to 111 99-100.
Total amount oflered wa- $6,595,650.
Jay Cooke &
iviillirvn

IV. HKKKK A' CO., Anrh.arrr..
ROOMS NO. 49 EXCHANGE ST.

friends and the public will

New York Ktocit and

Europe to-day.

9SACKI UHKTTa*.

Jth

?

Hanug complete I reiarnislmi ouro&cc since-li
Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, Ac., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our

CONSISTING

Steamer Franconia from New York.—88
bales cotton, 180 do jute, 71 do rag?, 300 bbls flour, 15
do saltpetre.40 kegs spikes, 50 do soda, 30 iron bedstead?, 66 horse rakes, 420 chests tea, 295 bxs glass,
270 do raisins, 90 do soap, 62 do cheese, 99 do tobacco,
4J car spring?, 18 bdls wheels, 28 rolls
carpeting, 2)
bigs coflee, 50 bxs soda, 120 do starch, 20 b tls bags.
8 pe* marble, 20 bbls paint, 25 do apples. 5 do rice, 10
tes do, 5 hhds mo'asses, 10 do tobacco, 200 pkgs sundries.
Grand Trunk Railway —198 cins milk, 900
bbls flour, 1 car match splints, 9 do corn. 1 tlo starch,
7 do oat?, 2 do peas, 2 <lo beaus, 2 do whiskey, 60 no
lumber, 1 do sundries. For shipment east, 100 bbls
flour, 3 cars wheat, 200 bbls oat meal.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car lumber, 17 calves, 22 trusses, 10 cases curtain fixtures, 1
car slock, 1 do
hoops, 33 bills paper, 97 pkgs merchandise, 31 cars freight tor Boston.
Maine Central Railroad—'609 sides leather,
1 car hoops, 29 bxs eg »», 27 veals, 100 cases sundries.

l'.\

Sa'eralu,, Coffee,
Salt, Ketchup, Peppersauce, Mustard, Fleur, Meal.
Beans, Soap, Fancy OooiU, &c.
Also Meat Block
awl Bench, Platlorni. Counter and spr n* Balance
S. iles. Cheese Box, Show Casts. Ice Chest, stove
Measures, Scoops, ,\ c
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneer..
je-td

Mahogany,

Steamer Forest City, from Boston—73 pkgs
trnuk wood, 46 do tarnituie. 240 bbls flour, 6 libels
and 2 tes sugir, 1 bhd beer, 11 oak plank,'41 bars and
20 bdls iron, 1.00 It lumber, 18 bdls hollow ware, 75
bbls sugar, £2 do pork, 131 bdls paper, 24 coils cordage, 10 bbls Leer, 10 bags coflee, 34 eruptv rum kegs,
1 bid ink, 500 bxs raisins, 100 Dags seed, 200 pkgs io
Frinc<’s express, 100 do to order,
hor Canada and
up country, 18 bales piper stock, 30 casks lime, 9
bags wool, 3 hhds molasses, 20 cases shoes, 146 bdls
leather, 4 casks oil, 11 bdls oaf er, 1 bhd bams, 9 hales
burlaps, 10 kegs leid,40 bales bides, 22 slaos marble,
140 pkgs to order.

\Lncstuut

IKifBi, Hill!, & JOB PBINWU

REDUCTION OF TAXATION.

It is believed that if the bill to reduce internal taxes, now pending in Congress, should become a law, the Commissioner will bo able to
reduce the force of local officers fully one-third.
The idea is to consolidate the collection districts.

ON

CVKKY nKSCBirriON or

ter to

O OMMERCIAL,

Groceries ami Store Futures at
Auction.
Friday, dune : .1, at 2 1-2 p M, at store corner
°*
and Cuinlierland sis, we shall sell
ili«“ stock in s od store, con nut ng of
Sugar, Tea. Mo1 isses. \ inesar. Croc kery, Spice*.

Exchange.

Exchange Street.

‘xj!

SALKS.

AUCTION

Daily Press Job Office:

Oglethorpe College

ings

cepted

DEMONSTRATION.

winter wheat.

EVENING SESSION.

At the evening session tlie hill was resumed
and amendments agreed to appropriating $1,(>00,000 to carry out the trdaty with tho Sioux
That upon annuities and the interest of the
trust fund provided by treaties no taxes he assessed nor collected and continuing the Indian
peace commission so long as the appropriation
for their expenses shall last.

'TBfifcOltAPVVfCl fTRt|*».
Plata Louis*1 Kellogg is to sing at ti«e giV it
Beetfibveu festival in New York, June 13.li.
The cholera has broken out in Rewak, in the

June 2.—It is rumored that a formic’.ablo Jlepublicau demonstration has beeu made
at both ends of
Italy. The force on the Swiss
border seems to be acting in concert with the
Neapolitan insurgents. It is said that twentyfive Greek brigands recently landed at Zcua
di Lavoro and joined the insurgents.

ex

XLIst 038G-EE33—Second Session.

uuiii^ ic|cuu*u,

OF A KINGDOM.

On Monday next the Cories will commence
to discuss the
question of filling the throne,
with the purpose of arriving at a final solution.
Ibe partiziyjs ot the Duke cf
Montpensier are
zealous and active and have great hopes
▼jry
ot
securing bis nomination. The Kepublican
journals are extremely bitter against him.
they declare that the country is in danger
w hen such a name is
proposed in connection
with the
crown, and urge unrelenting wrar
against the Frenchman, as th>? term the
Duke. As the day for the donate
approaches
the agitation
grows deeper.
Italy.

STATE

BY TF.LEGRAPn TO THE
D.uiiV

FCR ESPARTERO.

Madrid,

IfIA

voirri<Aisi>

Britain*

London, Juue 2.—Virulent criticism appears
in the last number of Blackwood’s Magizine
on Disraeli and Lot hair.
The article puzzles
tiie politicians. Many think that the Tories
have taken this course to shelve him.
The bullion in the Bank of England has increased £87,000 sterling since lose Thursday.

twenty-five

a recess.

A Difficult

Great

POLITICAL CRITICISM.

luuu^a^B

an

»lie caicimai

ffliscclIaucouH Notices.
If

EUROPE.

land finds hut

afterwards drawn up
which stated that the meeting at which the

passed was smaller in numbers
by a test vote of nine to three,
those voting iu the affirmative

once.

tk'ew

was

above vote was
and was passed

ed.

St pain.

Over-Exertion, either of body or mind, produces debility and disease. The usual remedy is
to take some stimulant, the effect of which is the

Mrs. Weathcrhee and Mr. Beckett was one of
the most pleasing features of the programme.

On a division <he
nnnonnecct the
Vote to be 90 to fo.
Mr. Willard of Vermont demautled the yeas
and naVs, remarking that this was taxing
United States bonds abroad, and was to that
extent repudiation.
The Houso amid much excitement adjourn-

A MOVEMENT

jnn3-d&w

deservedly. Mrs. Ellison sang her aria
from St. Paul extremely well even for her, as
all are acquainted with her merits. Mrs. Norcross ouly sung ono iu a quartette which was
very well rendered. The duett “L’Addio” by

at

wharves by the delighted citizens. So gratiwas the IT. S. Government at the courage
and tact shown by our citizens that a letter
was sent to Collector Jewett by S. P. Chase,
Secretary of the Treasury-, thanking all engag-

_

encore

A remonstrance

each at

_

from the Creation by Mis. Weatherbeo and
Messrs. L’hurston and Beckett called forth an

1

fied

styles, S2.00

stoie, 129 Middle Street.

O'j. is iliere aught oti earth so sweet,
The wearied husband's eye to greet,
As when from labor he returns,
Finds a bright tire which for him burns—
The snowy cloth tor him is laid.
With light ami wholesome food o'crsprea l.
Love tills each heart and lights each eye.
Knowest thou, ye lair, the reason whv?
Bread, cakes and hearts owe their atilutus
To Monroe’s Gold Medal Saleratus.

very pleasing. Mrs. Wetherbeo was in fine
voice and delivered “On Mighty Pens” with
her usual brilliant execution and Cherubini’s
‘Ave M iria” with great expression. The tro

Fort Preble, while the return of the
expedition was hailed by the firing of cannon,
the ringing of bells, and the thronging of the
ment

siitnmer
new

The Steamer Oriental will commence her
regular trips on the Lakes between Harrison
and Standish, on Monday, May 30th, 1870, connecting with the Portland & Rochester railroad at Portland. Daily stages counect with
steamer for Waterford, Sweden, Lovell, Fryeburg, Conway and the White Mountians.
ji‘2 dtf

for tills morning to go into a critical notice ot
the several pieces upon the programme. It is
sufficient to say that Miss Burpee executed the
voluntary on the organ with much taste and
expression and her accompaniments were

--

finally how the rebels were all taken prisoners,
brought hack to the city and placed in confine-

and citi-

an
opportunity of witnessing, wiiat ha.been seen in I*ortland for
years, viz,: a
firemen’s parade and muster.
Such a demonstration would
be the least
expensive and one of the most attractive spectacles of anything offered. Tbe“men” lam
assured would enler heartily into the matter il
a trial was offered them, and a good show
would be the result. Come, gentlemen of the
city government, bring out the trumpet am!
lot’s see who wins it.
Exempt.

not

other

is'k'E
Cogia Ilassan’s
je2-2t

the property of Lieut. Com. Preble,

l—

Judicial Court.

tho

School have pics-nted a splendid Bagster'f
Bible to Mr. O. M. Brooks, for two years pasl
Superintendent of the school, but who declines

---

Supreme

cent.1

front ol the 2d Parish
Church, and wiil proceed to complete the froul
immediately. The teachers of the Sabbath

Kent.

io

twenty-five

retailed at

Company M of the 34 Regiment TJ. S. Artillery lias returned to Fort Preble.
The receipts at the Custom House for dat e:
for the month of May were $94,870 79, agaiosl
$05,871 47 for the corresponding month in 1809
making an increase for the month this year o!
$29,005.32.
Messrs. Cummings & Brock have re com-

It. R-

House

were

per pound.

t'ofcCKKT.—Tilt} fM Baptis!

Church was well filled last evening by a musical audience, many of Whom were attracted

no

other

each bottle has cur private Government
Stamp over the top of the bottle.
All others are
imitations.

~

llAFTH
-OF

NEW HATS!

-re&AT
my2Sisdlw

HARRIS’,
Opp. “Hew P. O,”

See tlial

R. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprictois.
Price $1.00, For sale by all druggists.
Tus&S-weow my26

Burt's

French

Kid

Also Burt's Serge and
I'OIITS.
Foxed Uxds. New lot Just received by
HI, 13. PAI.JIEK,
niyl8eod3w
HUTTO.,

%

—■a—m\

ft

MEDICAL.

TO LET.
Let.

To

bJeo. R. Davis & (Co.’s

Stone Blo*k, corner
room in tli* Brown
ol Mvrtie anil Congress street. Itent $25 per
C
W.
AHOON,
aonutu.
App y to CHAS.
No. 15 iu iho Block.
Jun'Jeodit

FINE

A

B ULLETIN.
TO
i.OSF.Y
VI

Rooms to Let!
board, at No 221 Cumberland street.
my27-dlm*

WITHOUT

Tbe

j

Puk.

I

of a
street,

tenement

cm

Inquire of the

on

new
i.ear

the premises.

i

W. H. GREEN.

my30tl

j

To LeL
No. 150 Commercial Street, icadin Wid-eryV Wbart, recently occupied b\ N. O Ciam
Esq. Possession giv.n duly 1st.
AUU E. S r EVENS & CO.,
....
juulif

1

A Tenement to Lei.
J ENRM ENT of 4 or 5 rooms to let to a small,
respectable tamily without clnldrtn.
I0331*lw
Apply at 27 Wilinot Street.

IET-A nice Cottage Uou=e at Woodford’s
contain me seven rooms, and a
good
table, with one quarter oi an acre ot land for a
will
be
let 10 a good lamil.v low
arden,
GEO U. DAVIS & Co
,,,
anljlw
Real E-tale and Mortgage Bickers.

QFFICES

These offices

FOK

in Suits.

tbe most desirable in the city
situated ami heated by steam.
and desks furnished it desired.

deep. Apply

jullt

bv

WOMAN.

cu

it.

nonth,
Enquire oi

in Portland and
N. M. Woodman,
J.
\\ OODM
lllj Exchange St,

per

ami

.ji«nR.ltf_

Fxchanjre Street
X;, between Middle ami F« re Streets. App’y to
W. II, AM)Kk*ON,
At Office ot Fathan Webb, Esq, No, Eh Fxcb-nge
Street.
dec30<itf

TO

LJsl.

Wtunage or Custom House
Apply toLlKCH BAl:KHl&Co.

r

bait of

ONE

in

or

ua ed fire miles from the cby and within tor
minutes walk or R. R. Station.
For lurrber partuu'ars iuqu ie ot SAMUIL BI LL, at bis new
Boot and Shoe Store, 213 ConiM CRRSireet, second noor
east ot New City Building, Poit and, Me.
aj-29il

suffered to

health of

STORKS

J. L. farmer.
augGdtf

47 Dan forth st reet.

Corner Store to Let.
One ®f the Mtcmt I.oration* in

corner of Congress and Cenlre
one or bo b o
the adI.li
on
Centre stree-, wi'l be leased
gs
joining
flveorten years horn the last of
November, and
u

possibly sooner 11 desired.
Ttie buildings being
connected, the wails can he
removed so a-10 g've one large salesroom on
tlie
lower floor 85 net h rg bv £3 teet on
Congress S'.
ran,Ing m width on Centre St., tr-.m-13 to 115 leet
tbe rear lino ol tbe estate being 115 teet irom
Centre

street.
For any business

maiiulacior'ng
opportunity.
Being at tbe mos'
ot the citv. n is ne
can

requiring spacious room where
be carrleu on, Uu is an unusual
ac
oi

risible point tr-m all parts
the best stands .or tbe Ptaito-

thank

sufler

on

vainly

to

in

silence,

the

afflicted,

may be
f>

obliged

to say that although it

l.te, by laborious employment, unwliclcend

;j

itener

too*', profuse

strnation,

mci

the

FOB

ccflic, and iiequent cbild-liitb, it is lar

these distressing

ol

causes

simple justice

to the

subject to enumerate

life, health,
society,

happiness

and

and

which

causes

of

Farm lor Sale

tew of

a

WITHIN
Or. E.

largely aflect

so

woman

mania

tion aud marriage,

more

signed

f,

perverted in the resliaints of dress, the tarlv

by

The Most Elegant Styles
All

Hair,

very

L’glit

Chignons,
Summer

and Beautiiul lor
Wear.

Hair

Separate
cutting.

Wo. $)

rooms

for

Ladies’ and Children*!

Clapp’s Block,

CO* Git fiats STREET,

my23cod

In

con-

t or sale.
tew two story Frtncli root
Ucuse, corner
rpHE
A Cushman and Emery sts. Bouse plumbed tor
hot and cold wattr, with all the modern conveniences
Enquire on tlie premices.
rarSdu_A. A. TENNEY.

a

day, thus aggravating the evil.

excite-

Inyigorator

f

Indigestion, War./qf Appetide, Headache,
Nervous Irritability, impurity and Imperfect CirCurts

culation of the Blood and Fluids oj the System Depression of Spirits, Derangement qf the Liter, Kidys, Urinary and other Organa cf the Body,
>• v’,n£ hew life, v ffor ami health to the whole
system.
UDAT IT WILL DO !

suffering;

.me bottle cu ed him
entirely; lie nowanimal and v<* t blc lood with ease.
sold by W. F. PHILLIPS a CO.. Portland, Me
Grneral Agents, and all Druggists at 50 tents a
lmo
eats

bottle-___my2

METROPOLIS

This Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient

city,

will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for c n-miners, boy and
sell Bills on London,
Dublin, Pars. Am• tcrdam,
Fnnkfort-on-th“-!Main. and all other cities of
Europe. As-ia ami Airica. and is ue Letters oi Credit
lor traveler? (which will be honored in
*ny partoi the
world,I upon the most favorable term's. Parties
^omd do *• II io apply be'ore
enraging elsewhere.
constantly receiving letters of the loilow-

•

>•

fashionable dress,

now

X IFFFT.Xif .XT

organic health and strength;
night air; the sudden change of

temperature;

complete prostration produced hv

the

apr!8it_

utterly regardless

cl the

plain dictates and

her delicate nature, becomes

monstrances ot

willing subject ot medical

Valua/ble

THE

re-

an un-

truthful picture ot ilic experience ot thousands of

our

young women.

Long before the ability
the

to exercise the I unctions of

generative organs, they require

their peculiar

nervous

S3

stem, composed ct what is

called the tissue, which is in
male

education oi

an

the fe-

with

common

breast and lips, evidently under the control ot

mental

emo<ions and associations at

early period

an

N. B.

A commission will be allowed to
Bankers who rdcr cUeis or bills for their
fe o2 2a w 26t& 1aw39t -1 y

Bunks or
friends,

l LsEaan’s

■

ot

life;

tions,

ana

shall subsequently see, these

as we

when

excessive, lead, long

bet

ne

emo-

puberty,

FARM FOR

Belt-completed their development.

Leucorrhoea,

or

Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,

Long Continued Periods,

Dealing Down, Prolapsus Uteri,

tor

Piolapsns

we

offer the most

and

perfect specitic known: IIelmboi.d’s Compound
Extract

_eodtf

ere

For Female Weakness and
Debility, Whiles

Too

to

of

Bochu.

1

Directions tor use, diet, and

Females in every perlcd ot life, from infancy to
extreme old age, will find it
in the

discharge

a

remedy to

of its functions.

gLrvof manhood and womanhood.

is

the

IIelmbgld’s

Extract Bucnu is more strengthening than any
of the preparations ot Bark or
Iron,

infinitely safer,

and mere

pleasant.

IIelmbold’s Extract Bc-

prominent Physicians in the United States, is
offered to afflicted humanity

following diseases
cau?e

iiiost

delightful

of all per.

fumes, for use on the haulkerchief,
in the

at the

bath,

toilet,

and

for sale

by all
Druggists and Perfumers.
SEED

POTATOES.

KING OF THE

EARL.IEM,

BREESK’S PROLIFIC,
I*E KK I.ENN,

or

or

ot

No.

4.

No. !*.

No. C.

early home.
All ot

which

originator,

Mr.

we have received
[direct from the
Albert Ilreere, Rutland Co. Vt.

-also-[
PURE MOHAWK*.
EARLY OBREC.

No. 119

certain

symptoms,

Geieral

cure

tiom

for the

Debility, Mental

and

eral

fit 1 tlA

Hr.nl

Irritability,

night, Absen

ennf.ico.1

•on,

HeslkssntBs and Sleeplessness at
ot

e

or

Muscular

Paralysis

Palpitation

concomitants of

tliosjstom.

ot the

Efficiency, Losj

a

To

of

Low

of

in

tact, all the

Nervous and Debilitated slate ol

Toko

no

oilier.

and

per bottle,
address.

Deseiibe symptoms in all
commuiiica-

HELMBOLD, Drug

Warehouse,

SAW YER &

Bo.

HELMBOLD.

unV,ia'

WOODFORD,

Excbang-e Street,

hand and sawed to
dimensions.
HARD PINE
PRANK.
on

PINEFI.oorixg
For

Sale by

STETSON

&

AND STEP.

Experiments

POPK

Wh.rt and Dock, Firit, corner oi‘ E Street
No. 10 mate Street, Boston.
mi;9

Concrete

on

deep black

oil, under drained.

;

3 Bushel* “Orotio” ninety*live bills, Cr^asdalc.
Bushels “Orono*’ 95 bill*, Losbior Chum.
3.) Bushels “Orono'* 95 bills, Cumb rland.
4£ Bushels “Orono” 95 bids, Bone meal and ashes.
Good on all crops, but more especially on potaioes
nd
im

Pavement.

Ga-deu-waHs,

grass._

Jakil-odi &eoewlyr,^^L5Bi

tmradlm T

i

ATHSfe* **a can be oonxuiied privately, And w
Yj the utmost icnfldenoe by the air fated, p.f

•*

my2d&w

DlU FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, tellable
L
Knits everything. Agents wanted.
Circular
nu sample
storking tree. Address H inf ley Knit
INU MACHINB CO., Bath, Me.
oc29-dly

1

COMPLAIN I\

TION. restlessness, dizzi-

DODD’S NERVINE
Is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC lor
sleeplessness. It
soothes the throbbing muscles like
magic, a- d trnnquilizes the mind
And everybody knows that
guod sleep is better than all ncdiciues. And all
lolks that

use

this

>leepNisrhts
truly wonderful medicine

DODD’S NERVINE
Isoneot the best lemedies ever employed in the
ot the numerous and troublesome ailments
known as FEMALE CuMPLAIN IS.

cure

For Whooping Cough

NERVINE is admini-tered with

DODD’S

pled
>our

r-utcess.
Itrtie ones

Mothers,

the agony

unexamsave
c -ui-

remember this amt
ol a mot

distressing
plaiii1. It also works admirably in Measles, bringing out the rash well ana leaving the bowels free
and healtlitui. For the diseases wu'ch afflict CHIL-

DREN WHEN
more insiant or

Oft *9.

_

vaaUosi ".2 tDe£-Bl)lU,
•Svsty intelligent *0" i.iitAin, p^/scl mutt, irua
Siat remedies handed out roi -cei'etal us» should bj>*;e
their efreae} established by well tested exj client m
mated phtRlcfaxi, who-o
the band* ot a regular:.;
tor all the tunes ha inn. f
preparatory studies* *»t- Me,
fiiidi; yet the country is flooded v.i.L poo/ ncsuoi; *
f£ to >-o tin best in the world,
scd cure-alls, par£ o
* ie.-s, hut always injurious.
jj^jirl, ire uot otMl particclajli in select?/ g
»:
The QLtcrtunate
his physician, as it is u laments ob* yet moontroverr
hie fact, that ioat-. syphilitic patients are znaut miserable with rum d constitution*: by niaiueatmerjt
from inexperienced phy- Mans in general practice; tor

TEETHING, nothing can
Remember,

gratetul relief.
tains-no OPIUM in any lorin.

itisa

point generally con veiled by the l

est

tie y« < *sfi>&e*sc4,
lod*
who have ©oiumftteQ an ex-"?* oi bi ?
the
it
he
solitary vies ol youth, cr the tin**
lieiher
r-.g rebuke of misplaced conh-Jence in mature/ yo*>’
?Kss son ah AtmuoTB in esA2os,
5 he /“aics and Aches, ^nd Lassitude and Nc-iv:nf
prostration that in a, Icliow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system,
po act wait for the cocaummation tbac is suio u» t.u!ow: do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for
I>ls: *1 Limbs, for Loss cf 9°auty
»ud Loiapi^xiOD.
A.i

5'

nay
t. ?

trUswas ixeSa^xis Tt«j1^
!iJHLhtt'i* y T
js ,8S 5s->»2*?

23Ii4i<.' Ajid* klu.
many men oi the age of thirty who

lurnish
it con-

mieatic Medical InUrmarVt
'tC* SES’ LADIES.
PICK. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a modical adviser, to call at hie rooms, No. 14

Preble Street, which they nil Snd arrar.ced for th.lt
especial accommodaiion.
Ur. H.’e Electic Renovating tfediolaea are unrlga-Isd in efficacy and superior virtue in restating a!:
S'emale Irregularities,
their action is epccidc ted
oa.'tain of producing reiiei in a short time,
fiADIEP will find it invaluable in all cares of c
■ 'ructions after ai) other remedies have been tried fn
vain, It le purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with pertect safety at ell times.
Sent to an pert o' theooftntry, with toll directions
bf addressing
DP.. HUGHES.
do. it Preble Street. Portland.
janl.l86M&w.

Eye, Ear, Catarrh

myl7t4w
—rt.r —...i.^ff ‘Ia crvTa
color of eyes ana ba r. vou
mail, a corre.t pictuieo. yourluture

will lePe'.Ve, by

wile, witu

l.usband
and date ol mairiagv.
Address,
IV. FOX, I’, o. Drawer No. 24,

name

mylTHt

Fu.touvillo, N. Y.

Well’s
-»

Carbolic

-k'u

Kim

.huuj

A

Tablets

wtiuiui,

uni

as

to the remedial qualities oi Carbolic Acid,
Dr,
W ills has discoveied bv a proper ciiubinatn n with
other arucles in the term oi a
a specific lor
Tablet,
all
diseases. THESE TABLETS aiea
SURE CURE (or ah ilisea.-* s oi the RESPIRA / 0BY ORGANS. SORE THROAT,
tOUGIJ, ( OLD,
CROUP. ElPH'lHERlA, ASTHMA, CA l ARRU,
or HOARSENESS; also a suecesiiui
remedy 101
Kidney difilcunies. Frice 25 cents per box,
senr by Mail upon »eceii tot'
pike,by
•lOciN Q. KE1.LOGG, 22 Cl .ft Si., New York.
ap7fewtSole Ageui lor the United Stales.

pulmonary

The Ma*ao Uomb
beard ro

$1.

Aduress
mm2tCm ifiACwiC to *1 B
l«.i

t’O, SpiingSe d,

Hinkley Knitting

Mass.

Machine.

1'OK FA M1L Y US F—simple, cheap, reliable. Knit-*
Everyj*hi -.g
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
and samp e stocking FREE.
Audress BINKLEY
KNITTING M.vCHiNE CO., Bail.. Me.
mi5-d3m

Agents, Read Ibis!
$50 to $!JOO per Month Made by
selling the ilouie of Washing Ion,
Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benson
a. Lossing.
150 Illustraiions, imted paper, Land
son.e'y b- und. only took on the subject. Every
wan
s
a
family
copy, solu only by subscription.
Very liberal teims given. Samples Free. Send
Or

tor ciriulars, and notice our extra teims.
A.s.
BALI & CO,, Bariioru. Conn.
fniylSit

X

V

jCV

WE

DR.

X

D

e

i-rriillcuipd
(.'are**
This is to certify that 1 have been sick lor 7
years
with wliat ilie i»h sici.ii.-, o ihe • umb. r o< 8 or
l«»t
called lfrop-> of the -t*attanu Eulargcnum or ihe
Livor. 1 called on Mrs Mat.chest?r. iln*
lai»voy*nphjs ciao,on ilie ISiu June, at iheMerrimac house.
She made an exumii.atiou o! iuv ca e an J immediately r«dd me l had a tape from*. >In* prescribed
medic ne lor me, ami in 3b horns I had one hundred
and eighty feet ot tic tape worm pass ft. ami slie
hasa portion of it that any one may see at her
This is a true statement ot the
rooms
case, ami I
recommend a 1 to go and see her and try hers ill
HttOtiGfi II. K1 HAPHSON,
MAKY ANN PICHAPDSON.
Ncwbuiypott, Mass., June 12. l>*0y.
New Clouces*eii. April 22.1£70.
This i- to certify that cubed on Mrs. Manchester,
the ceieb>ated Physician, last Aujzust, to be >r«
fora Hose * ancer on the Lrta.-t. Five different
Physicians said I must have it taken off’ *itli a

aie-I

Mimim

consequently tlie> told m- ilny
me.
Healing ot Mrs. Manchester’s
I though, as a lastresoit I would
ult lier. t did so iho 24t]l Augu-t, and at Ibis

ment;

nothing tor

lime my breast is »ell and no appea ance oi cancer
I innsi truly say that I think her a
great Hi.vsh ian
I advise eveiy cue to go and s. e nt and give lier a
fin’Hi US. N. H. PERKY

HENRY PEItKf.
FaiEUAVKB, Dec. 1, 1SC9.
I wish lo let the public n..w that I called on
Airs
Manchester eight months ago, to he tieateo tor de
tlness and t.atanh.
t have been deal tor eleven
years
deal
with
one
-totally
ear, and partially sownh
the other. 1 had con-ulte.i a number of ■
hv-icians
all to no purpose. 1 used .Mrs. Manchester’.
rem,
tliessix months, and can truly say 1 have'becii a
nappv mau since ! got my heating, i am i,v the
blessing of G. d and hei skill, tuny restored to mv
hearing. I advise all to go and consult hei: si o will
tell you bonemj what she can do.
JOHN L. FISHER.
This is to certify that Mrs Manchester has doctored
in my family for six years, with marked success.
She has cured my wile ol dropsy in its worst mi ni;
my daughter ol spinal disease ol live years standing;
a sister of deafness and catarrh; my lather of I.linAnd I would recommend lier to the public as a
every way norths ol patronJOHN liODSDON.
Portland, Maine, Juno 29ili 1809.
d&wti

n-ss.

age.

YEOETINE.

BITTERS

medicine, a single c.’oso of which will convince
Isnflicacj in curing hirer Complaint, Jannibce, Dpsp.psia, Vostiveneis, Headache, Dizziness.
Lots oj Appetite, Debility, Piles, Humors oi the
Hi
oi

Purely Vegetable,

d. him|.i.oi s on ihe bkiu, au ■ ail complaints
caused t.y Impute liluod, instructed Cin
ulaiion,
Iriser cd and I>cranged condili.n oi
ibeStomach,
Livtr. Kidneys, and Uowets

Natures

Itemed,.

or a

IS(JIt It a

l,y

FEItKV, General A got.,
B.tiou, m.M.
uiyitfH
Druggists._
W Ha 'X' A K K

A valuable Indian

Com-

ail

Dr. ,J.

Walker’s

pound for

health,

California

and for (be perma-

nent cure

Vinegar Ritters ?
THEY ARE NOT A VILE LA BUY lfttlN JL

ing

Made

b'ood,

poor Hum, Whiskey, Frocf Spirits, and
Refuse Liquus, dcctoud, spiced anu sweetened to
please ‘he taste called •‘Tonics,** “best, rers,” xppetiz»is,” Ac., that icad tlie iippffr on to diunktnat

ness and run, but aie a true
Medicine, mule trim
tf.eNative Hoots and Herbs oi Caliiorn<a,./'r*e mm
all Alcoholic Stimulants
J hey are fle>
OllE'vr
BLOOD PUHlP.KK fiNI) LIFE-GIVING PblNClrLK. a pei feet Kenovat r and lnvigoraior or ilie
Svst. m. cativiriff
tt all niiifti 111 1IU ni'.lttnr ov./l
storing ilie blood to a fit alt by condition. No
person
< an lake
these Bill eis acorn ding to diiections and
remain long unwell
$1OO will be given tor an incurable case, providing tl e bents art not d< s.roved
by mineial poisons or oilier means, and tbe vital
organs wasted V\ond the jont cf ret air
*1
WALK KK. Proprietor, It. H. Ale I ON ALL &
CO„
Druggists ami ueneral Agents, San Francisco, < al
and 32 and 34 C« mmerce St., N. Y. SOLD BY Al L
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

tlie

r?storing

fiom

of all diseases aris-

impurities

of tlie

such as

ofula, Scrofulous ** nia^r, Cni»ccr,<’nnHumor, Eniiptiia«)l nukcr,Walt
Klu iiin. Pimples and Humor* on ike

Sci

cerou*

Face, Ulcer-, rougin oud ( old*,
Bronchitis, l\curalxi», ftliculiiutium, Faiun in tlie Wine,

ms.

Dy*p. p«'a,(?ou*iipatiou,
Uo»tiTcnr*s, File*,
Headache, Dizziness, Nrrvou«nes»9 laiuldc* at

fl««

myk8-4w

Wfomach, Pniu* in fhr Back, Kiduey Com-

Try
Well’s Carbolic Tablets.

(General D< buity.
This preparation is scientifically an l chemically
combined, and so strongly co remrated nom ro« ts.
herbs, an » barks, that its *ood 'fleets are realizrd

They

Don’t
Sure (f

You

More Throat.
Told,Croup, ]>ipihrrin.Catarrh or Iloai.eur«>; Al.o a aurrck.rul rruirdy (or Kidney
lli(Urnliiea. Price 25 ccuts per box. Sent bv
mail ou receipt ot Mice, by J. Q. KlibLOOG, 31
Fla t St., New York, Sole Agents tor N. Y.
SOLD BY DltUUGISTS.
my30
8w
nre a

uie

for

AQardto the Ladies.

plaiuis,

Female

Wcakncs*,

immediately

alter commencing to t ,ke it
Th >e is
no d 8»*ase ot the human svstem tor wt icn the VEGEXINE cannot be used with pkrffct safei y, as it
dues not contain any metallic* comp •und. • or eiaoieatitig al* im« uiilies ol ihe blood tiom tlie sy t»m,
it has no (qnal. It has never t-i ed io (fieri a cure,
giving tone ar.d strength lo (lie s stem debilitated
by cisease
Its wonderful effect upon ibe=e
complaints 19 snrpri ins to all. Many have been cmedbythe VtGET1NE who have tried many othe: remedies.
It
can well he called
X llii

nupoxco’s

and

I

RLOOA

PURIFIER.
PREPARED
BY

GOLDEN

PILL.

Infallabie in conecting Regularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods, it is over lorty
years since these now so well knpwu pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, dining
which rime they have been extensively an I successfully used by some of tbe leading physicians, with
ui

paralleled success.

Ladies in poor

healt’i,

either

or single, Buttering lrom anj ot the Complaints peculiar to female*, will find the Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility.Head

married

a"he,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite,

Mental Depretsion,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loin?,
Hearing down Pams, Talpitati n ot the* Heart, Detained, Excessive,Irregular or Painful Menstruation,
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhcea
or Whites.
Females in every period of iite will
find Duponco's Pills a remedy toaiilnatuie inihedi
charge of it' functions. Jhcy invigorate the deb.dialed and
delicate,ami by regulating and strengthen5ng
iue system,
prepares theyouthtuiconstitution tor the
ol
when taken by those in middle Hie
or old age
they r.rovo a perteet blessing. There is
caw do injury tolifeorhealrh.
>a\e in their <>{ eration,
perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, it e Mind and
the entire
organization. »I>. HUWtt, ft-rourictor IS V
AL\ aH LI lTLEFIELD,Bosfon.Ai;ent N E Slates
Ladit8 by enclosing $t.uu by mail wilt have
the
ave lUC
aiidre*«.
pills sent confidently toto any
to* A Ia

!n mon?16 p,1,?.that

Board
had at No. 50 Spring
pleasant
Street, between High and Park streets

WITH
junllw

rooms, to be

-H. 2*.
PBicr.

liostcn, M

Emeied ai-coidm* u»
in ilm }ear
1S1O, I), it. li. ■'ThVEKs. in the C.«ik*s< nice ot tbe
Dis rn t *-ourt ot tbeJDis rict ot JSlos-aebusttis.

my1k(J2m

Carriages.

obedience to tlie wishes ot manyrol our eus
tomeis and
titends, vie have ju-t a»ide to our
elegant block ot Cat ridges tbe laiges aid bebt selection ot Children’s Carnages ever xhilmed in
Maine,
from tae est Dianuiai t(»its in the
For
country
tale at the l

IN

oin hi

e«l tirS''class nievery
trom I

cu

to

Forty

Factory

Frier*. Warrant
r s|»ect, and
tanging in puce
llotlnnu. Call aim examine
&

is

now
to

worm

weather when people

ana do you know
will till yo : eat

are

will
p.entv of
Belknap * Steam Koliued Trip**, and vour
DUE .MS will ne ealin, and
pleasant a» the Zct hvrs
in a June Morning.
Ni one keeps my tripe except those who have
my
tubs neatly painted and letteied.
Call tor Belknap s Steam Rclined.

prevent

June 1st.

Ao;

we

3t*

what

V. iV.BELKNAP.

ns

Congress

the

m

st.

eais, is

aim

ot

one

oiu

ms

a!

’’

"

aogusia tor
from

minus

woo

statmns

this

on

Railroad’

ft 10W A a111

Boys!

ft

a

niySdlf

carefully

COURSE

Boys,

Triwiiy Trr:u llcgina April 23th.
1870.

dtt.

Franklin

Family

School,

FOR BOI«.

|

S'uuents fi ini ior College, or given a thorough
bii-unss education.
Our largo and coonnodinuare beta* entirely
refitted, which will

buildings

make mis one ot 'lie mod
deliglmul placts ror a
school in he emu try.
Pupils received at ary time.
Please send for a circular.
J P. SANBORN,
If. U. LINsLEY,
f Principals.
Reference to Hon. Warren Johnson, Slate Supt.
Comm n Sihoids.
roav2dliu

Family School

■

Ffi If

TMhVSt

NOKRIDfiEIVOCE,

MAINE.

(ESTABLISHED lfoti.)

Spring

Trrm wt.l commcrre March 2S, ami
continue 13 weeks.
Expenses: $S5 per term,
No extra charge except lor liools.
For particulars addiess

THE

HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.

Marl7-dtf

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Ml.soKI.I.A

TO

Fare Reduced.

CALIFORNIA,

HINA AND JAPAN.
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
Ami Barijin* ibe limed rnulrn ,VIails

Fores
Steamships

on

Greatly
the

Reduced.
.Countering

Atlantic:

on

the

Pacific oirll the

At,ASJv A.

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,
II
NRY
IIAUNCY,
NEW YORK,

CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN

a LAN Q1
EEN,
NORIHLRN LiGHT,

VIA

AGE,I

COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, etc.
One ol be above large and splentni
Sieam<diii>?
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal
si.,
at 12 o’clock no--n, on the Bin and 21st or everv
urolith texc-pt when tho-ecavs lull on sumiav anil
1 ben on ibe
preceding 'atur.hiy,|ti>r ASPiNWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi ibe
Sieamsldps Horn Panama tar SANFUANclSCO, tombing at MaNZAMI LO.
Denar, ures ol tire 21st connects at Panama witli
Steamer lor Soria f’Ariirtc and Ct'iiui AmfricanPouis. Those oi the 5tli tomb at Manzan-

Company’s

jan'ott_49}

i^atabliahed

in

1843.

AGRIC Ul/I VRAL
IMPLEMENTS
INDUSTRIAL
MACHINERY
01

every kind tor tire

Domestic and Foreign Commission tirade.
Particular attention paid to tie execution of
Souiheni and Foreign orders. Ca alngues and Circulars in English and Spanish furnished, with our
lisis ot educed prices and increased discounts toortset the fall in

gold.

NEW

Southern,

niy24-dlm
Absolute Divorces I-gaily obtained iu Ncw-Fork
Indiana, Illinois and other States, lor persons from
any State or County, legal everywhere; desertion
drunkenness, on support, etc., sufficient cause: no
publicitv ; no ch trg- uutil divorce obtained. Advice
Business established (iiteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
mrl8<luin
No. 78 Nassau Stieet, New-York City.

tree.

Good

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE)
49 1-2 Exchange street

O'd&wlwis-ioslf

THE

lO

Chicago, California,

11. SHACK ELL, Gen’l Passenger Ag’t Montreal.
C. J. BLiYuES, managing Director.
Win. FLOW Elis*. Eastern Ag’t
Bangor.
D D.
JBixAftlll.tUl*, 4aeul,

Hailroad,

AND BA NGOR LIN H.

JAMES MSK, JR., Fiesldent
vi. li. SIMOSS, Managing Lirector Karraganeett
Steam,hip Co.
SovSilljr
....

Trails will leave Grau.l Trunk Depot
Pnrilaml lor Auburn and Lcni.-ton

at 7.10 A
At., 1.05 P. SI.
Watervllle, Kendall’s Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Aloosebead Lake) aim Banner, at
“• 0.onnecOut: with the huiopean A North 1 ts P.
Atueric4!t It. K.

rJf,ale,‘°r

DIG IIV,

NOYES, Supt.

«fei

Ma>M-.IQ-P-

8 at

TICKETS

y.li.tx

St. John with the Sr«an er EMthence by radio
and Huliiax ami with tue E. »v N. a.
Sadway (or Sr hediac and intenn-d'alc stations.
Sir Freight received on days of
sailing until 4 o
'ui k 1
\i.
iur.‘3.lislw dll'
It. STUBBS, Agent.

*

_A.
to

Shortest Route

ARBANUEHEis’I

Boston and Proridcnce Ballat B.30 o'clock, P, M.,
S»excepted) .onneciing with
-i
Dfcoswi.; J now and elegant steamers at
Stoningonatid arriving in New York in t nic lor
early
rams South

Lrnri.

o.

Maine bteamship

M.*

fleld, daily*
At

Alfr-o

Soul1' Windham, Windlinm
Windham, White Rock, and sebauo

n»r

Sanford Corner Springvale,
So. Lebanon, t.

RivtrFalis),

April28,1-70’IH0S

E. LebRochc«-

QUINBY- Superintendent.

MAKIIOOD
How

Lost!

/ust published in

a

:

how Restored!

sealed envelope.

^

1
J

KEADV•
WINNER’S NEW SCHOOL ter >he Piano Forte
Caltnef Organ, Melodton. Violin. Flute, Clarinet, Fife, Flageo ct, Guitar and Accordeon, in
Separate dooks. Price oi each 75 cents. Sent
post-paid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
my25tc
tC. H. DITSON, New York
NO it

,ar'.h"
Gaits

'-enve

A Soon to Thnaanuda of
UuOVi-rr* »
Sent under seal, in a plain
envelope, to any ad
dress, tnstpaid, on receipt of
rix cents, or two

"""'-e,

W bar i.

inst. the One

Franconia, will
ran as ibflow,
Portland

6P
e^AlVH"'scwU^,wAY'at
#Tery M0NlMY

HrnsBAY.at 3P.

M.rk*

>»n

“*

Tlie Uirigoand Franconia are fitted
npwith tins
lot passengers, making this
tbe
ccotnnioilaiJoiiH
t aost
convenient anil comtor table route lor travelers
I etween New Yoik rd Maine.
Passage in State Room *5. Cabin Passage 84
1 Heals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Monti eal, Quebec
xulli ‘X. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Moppets
,re requested to send their treigbt to tbe
Steamers
,s curly as 4 i>. »i, on the days
they leave Portland.
For ireight or passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt's Wbaii, Portlar.il
*1. F. AMES, Pier 38 E. R. New York.
Mav U-dll

cunakd
s

f.Tllt
A

uni:.

IIM III

s

It

A

NORTH

.y: MKK1CAN ROY VI, MAILS'! KAM^
Vj* 1- U'SIIH'a between NEW YORK anil

foEsSSkag: silt,| VEKPOOI., calling ai Cork Harbor.
1 I JAVA, Wed. June 15.
VLKPPo, Wed.
1.1 TRIPOLI, We<l. " 13.
16.
^
; EMESIS, Hints,
2. | CALABRIA, Tb.
22.
( 1TINA, W ed.
8. | SCOTIA, Wed.
Tburs.
22.
8. I MALTA,
•ALMYRA. Wed.
23.
9 | MARATHoN,lb.
VBYsSlN'IA, Th.

UJSSIA, Wed. Juno
>•

By
first

JUST PUBLISHED.
DANCES lor VIOLIN and PIANO, by
Winner. Also,
WINNER’S DANCE MUSIC for FI U TE and
PIaNO. Pi e of each 75 cents. Sent ptst-paul
on receipt of price.

Ct

•

Dunce Music ! IK.t^n.o.nyr„AS.^

PARTY

sort after the 18tb
bteauici Ding., and
on

l, r

Lke''‘GVreeu>Book,,,''AcJ.V£,!"

Lin© I

icnal-Wcekly

Price, six cents.

Weakness, Imoluntarv I-.mirs ims, Sexual Upbody, and Impediments 10 Marriage gen- rallv Ner
vorer.tss, (otn-umption, Ep lep-v, and Fl,s : denial
and Poysical Incapacity, ri
sailing tr,m, Sel, A I,u-oS
KLl 1 “•«•.«>*» oi

Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

US THE WAHJKaI. THE VI'xmvrECTF.EK,
M l-.N
ai'd l.adicai cure ol Spei mnlorrhe
Senrlual

From

station
\\wa.'
iSundavs

ami Wes' ami ahenr! or all o:nrr
Ill ca-e Oi Fog or Sorni.
hit
i.w, *
xua, can take ilir Niglii t. ipiegg Irate via. bhure
vi
-•Tie,]lea nir srouinginn at li :u> p M ana reaching
Stw York before b o’clock A. M.
J. W. KK H All DSoN, Agent,
li>4 Washington bt, Boston.
ip.'bdtl

« iu'ihws:

At Uuibam for West
Gorham, StandLb, Steep
Falls, bablwin, Denmark. Sebago. Bn -too. I. .veil,
Hiram. Brownfield, Frveburjj,
Ctnwav, Bartlett,
*Ja kson. Ltmin^on^ntnUli, Porter, Fn
mu,toadison and Eaton N II..
daily.
At Saco River, tor West Buxton, Bonny La*Ie
South Limington, Limingfon, oailv.
At Centie Wateiborougli station tor Limerick,
Newfieto Parsotibtiuld ami Ossipee. tii-weekly.
At Center Waterboreugh lor Limerick, Phisoiir-

r.

,{.

lor

anon (Little
ter and Rochisior

Nbw7 York.

Inside Line via Stvnitigion.

Fteight’

Lake, daily.

and Calais ami with
\Ycoo stock and Honlion

lor

Connecting at

Ib'p’m’*00

XI-4,11, Nurih
„° ",lla>u

Eastport with Steamer BELLE

Railway

tor Digby aud Annapolis,
PRESS
Aindgor

On and atu r M«»ndav,
May 2, lt-70,
trains wi t run as follows:
passenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays exlor
Alfred
and
cepted)
intermediate Marions, at 7 if
A. M, ‘2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at G lr» P. M.
Leave Allred inr Portlana and inuimediite statious ai 9 3 -, A. M.
HiT<;r *°r PmUDd at s-30 A. M. arid
4
train with
piasseracr
car
attach
ed leave Allred tor Portland n; 5.30 A
M.
Leave Portland foi Allred at 1.45 p.
111

Arrangement.

Andrews

,lor

c.

da' ions.

P.H
SUMMER

HALIFAX

days

lame

Eoliable Iiontes !

tbscliangre Street,
i

AND

On
and atltr THUKSDAY
March olsf, the steamer JSew
Yo k,
E. li. WinchesCapl.
ter aud the Steamer New Lugwill
.7-—- land, Capt, E. Field,
leavo
Kailroad vVhurt, loot
t Mate ptreei,
every MONDAY and THE USD AY, at 0 o'clock 1' M tor Ea3tpori amt St Joun.
Returning will leave St. John ami Eastport on

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points ir
tin; WEST, SOB I II AND NUK'I II
WEsT. lurmsliedat till lowest ralt ., with Inure oi Ituutcv a'
tbeONLV ONION TICKET OEblOE,

40 1

aad St. Jplin,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Procure Tickets by Ibe

M<*.

WINDSOR

Spring

Co.

Steamship

Eastpcrt.Calais

through.

THROUGH

..

International

lor town.- u-.rtli ami tust
Freight train -eaves Po tianu tor Cargorand inu
termediate stations at t».S5 a. M.
drains ieavtewiston and Auburn for P rl'ini
1
and Poston al 6.20 A. M., 12.U4 p. M.
Train Irom Bangor and iuteimcdiato stations is
d ie in Portland at2.'0P. M. and irom Lewiston
and Aubuin only at H.10 A. M.
i be only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail
intermediate stations
easi oi the Kennebec River, and
baggage Checked

t

going

ami

ougrcM M. I'ortlaud.

II

1UIH

A'V**

,.,

Ilf

VVefct a mi South, ami convenient to the Cal norma
Steamers.
"To -hippcr* sf Freight.” this
Line, with
.t9 new ami extensive deptu accommodations inBoatou, and lar. »• pier in New Yoik, (exclusively tor the
business oi ihe Line), is supplied wnh 'acuities for
freight and passenger business *v liicb cannoi be surpass U.
Freight always taken at low rates ami lorwaided with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at
1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New Yotk reaches
Boston on
the following day at 9 i* A M.
For tickets, tienbs and .-tarerooms,
apply at tlio
company's office at No 3 old Sune House, corner of
Washington and State stteers,and at old Colonv
Newport Railroad Depot, cornet oi South and KneeLuml streets, Boston.
steamers leave Sew Yoik daily,
(®utieays deep.
e'Huoii, P« lit, 'anil Kirrr, toot oi Chain her
ii. :u J.IKI P n.
Uko. SutVKtiUK, Passenger anil Freight A sent.

Ami ail parts West and Sou
b-west, making direct
couiecti. n. without stopping, to ail point* as above:
i'hus avoiding Hotel Exp*uses and
Hacking in
crowned cities
ickets at lowest rates Via
New YorkBoston,
Central. B attain, aim Detroit.
Through tick ts can be procuied at all the
Princpal licket (Offices in Ne.v England,at the
company's ottioj, No. 2b2 Congress street, and at
tlie depot.

B'it,.st, East and Mo

1, is.i9-dt.

These steamers are th» fastest ami nu>s« reliable
boais on flie Scund, built expressly ior
speed, *a»eiy
and comiort. 1 bis lij.eeouneos with all ibe South-

St. Paul. sit. Louis, Miliwaukec, Cincinnati,

Il l

;5

B. »ILUN«r Ageufc

Ea LL HIVE It
LISE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Hail i
more, Washington, and al) the priueipa! points
West, South ard South-West,
Tin Tnuulvu, hall Sliver anal
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $l.n0
Bagcage checked
through and iransdorred in N Y tree id charge
New York trains leave IheO'.d
Colony and' Newport Railway Depot, corner oi South and Kneelaml
street*.daily, (Suinluvs excepted,) as follows: ar 4 :tO
P M, arriving iu Fall Kivn 40minutes in
advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave
Boston
at 5 :tO P
M, connecting at Fail Kiver with the
new ano magnibcent steamers Pkovidi
nce
Capt.
B. W. Sim idols, Bristol,
Capt A. Simmons.—

AN 1' OTHER
ROUTE from MAINE,

d»ciGri_EDWIN
«u die

ran

May

W E 8 T !

CSSggrvBj

♦.tied
larva

a

***...*:

or

Central

at

Jiralghttascna* usual.

$5,00 LESS than by

Maine

an*

having b«eu
tilfe&SMOXTKKAL,
uV
great expend with

Leaving

between Portland ana bid ago.
tickets to Canada, California and the

ntr22 Cm

v
—

^-wWnmnbcr 0f beautiful State Kocms.
the season as follows:
Atlantic Wharf, Portlano. at 7 o’clock
anil India Wbari, Boston, every duv nt 7 o'clock P*
3£, Suioiays exiepted.)
Cabin rare,..
ki m
*

will

West!

RAILROADS!

Detro t,

Iltti uow and t’aj'ft i<t #ea goiniz
steamer*
BKOOK.S,

*

/'—^
T;

t^-TIirongh Express Trains daily, making diiee
connection
Through

California,

via. Pacific kiuilroucl.

Or by Steamer vU# Panama to San Frannsco.
Jbrough Jit-kefs for tale at UGDlPKD
K,iT£*, by
W. U. LITTLE

Detroit <& Milwaukee

Street,

YORK.

For
Ovsidaud

1870.

I’o^tcfllre Pox H7t».

181) uiicl 1 S>1 Water

JK eel need Uateis.

Mieli tgan Centra f

illo.

For .Japan and China, Sleamer A ULRICA
leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, ls7n.
One liundreu pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Bag.age Masons accompany baggage tlir ugli, and
attend to laiiics and emldren w-tkout male pioteelo-s.
Baggage received ou the dock the day bclore
sailin ’, Tom steamboats, ladrumls, and
passengeis
wlio prcier to send down early.
Au exp- rieuced surgeon o board.
Medicine and
atleudam e free
For freight or passage tick< ts or further information apply at ibe
company’s ticker office on tire
wi-nri. lam of Canal street, iSnrib River, to F’. R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents ror New England.
G. L BARTLETT A- CO.,
lGBroao Street. Boston, or
W D. LITTLE & CO,
F.xcliange St., Pori land

points.
For further particulars
apply to L. BILLINC3,
Atlantic Wliarl, or
JOHN PORTKOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-tt

G rand Trunk Hail way,

cm,

SACRAMENTO,

GOLDEN

R.

Chicago.

And all Points

PORTL A NI)

•

too, N. S.
Reluming will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax every Tuesday al t P M.
Cal in passage, wuti state Room.
S7.00
Meals extra.
Through tickets may bo had on b aril to above

if

taBifomia.

N kous.

Pacific Mail Sleamsiiip l
ompatiy's
Through Line

WOOD, Ajjc*ut,
Cor. Fore and Exchange St«.

TO

Miss S. R. Nason,
310 Congress St.,

will receive pupils at her room
opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Kev. YV. T. Pka on; Dr. E. Stone: Mr
s. It. Stevens; Mr. John
M. Auams.
dclSti

N.rriiPAV,

'ill 4 I*. '»■
lor Had,ax direct,
making clove count cl ions wnh toe NovaSeutia Rail
lor
way Co.,
Windsor, iruro, New Ulasguw and »ic.

!'•

Saco, Bi-ideiord,
lvtiiucbunk, Poifsiaouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, We< nrsday and Friday
via Boston & M^inu Rauroau,
stopping only a» Sacu,
Biddctord, Kennebank, 8ou h Berwick Junction,
Loser. Exeter.Have.lii 1 au » l^awrente.
Freight tram- ea di way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIi CHasE, superiutbiiuenr.

1870.

LINE.

steamships CHASE
or
CARLOTTA will liave
Cn’t’s
Wliarl everv

South West!

Portland, April 28. 1*70

Nova Scotia.

The

PASSENGER TRAINS le ve PortUni daily (>uudays excepted) tor
Bos'on at 6.15, am) 8.40 a. m,, and .*.55 and 6.00 i\m.
Leave. tto«t>n for Portland at 7.30 A. m., 12.00 at
3.00 and 6.00 P. M.
Biddctord tor Portland at 7.?0 a. m..—returning
**
at 5 20 p. m
Pori -mouth for Pori land at 10.00 A. M 2.33 and
5 30 p. m, and on
iuesduy, '1 hursday and Safuiday
at 8 OOp m.
The 6.00 p. m (Expngf) tt ams from Boston and
Portland iuii v ;a hasiern i\ abroad 1
bursdav, Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at

TOP-HAM, 31AINF.

fiaton

flaiifay,
WEEKLY

Commencing Monday, May e, ’70.

College,”

REV. I>AMEL F. SA.nii, A. M., Rector.
Mary f. holmes, assistant
RLV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instructor in Drawing.

priLlT,

For

BCTM nEft A KHANG E.1IE NT.

lilcli all

Al.llEih J. Btf TIIEJS’.

anil

Portland,Sacj, & Portsmouth K.

ar-

9

BOYS lor active business

Course for

South
HENBt

St. i\ii2ii>lise?s School for

A

Agency.

Tickets

Cvcr the tavorite routes at reduced rates.

1870,

ranged

Preparatory

231!

points

An it retinue

‘

WKIiNEsDAY,and

Orleans,
Chicago,
And all

West,

RICHMOND

<ry MONDAY,
FRIDAY Evening at l« o’clock
(commencing ibe
llili lost ) for Bangor, touching at
Rockland, Camcl' n, Beltupt. Sear-port, Sauily
Point, Bucksport,
Winler; orf anil Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
W EDNESDAY, and FRI DA Y,
morning al ti u’t lock
teachin; al the above II m li landings.
For further pait'Culars inquire of tiUSS at STUB.
1)1 vAN I I 9Commerce.
..or
CYliCS STURDIVANT, General Ageut.
Portland Apt il e. 1.70.
dtt

2iew

This long standing and very popular Institution
wil begin its Summer
Session, on

CITY UK

Sleamcf

'L i^SgtWilliara K Dennison, Master, mi
£f JTleavt1 Railroad Whirl tool oi Slate St.,
ByrtWr W
^

-To-

for

“SCIENTIFIC

FIRST TRIP OF THE SE4SOV!

California,

Farmington, Maine.

lor the i urpose ot fitting
as well as the ordinary

nun

Tlirongh

-AT-

»ew

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOE.

LiAUdLN', Supt.

Rail Road Ticket

ABBOTT

Tut

C. L.

Augusta, May 18, U70.

EDUCATIONAL.

Twenty-four Weeks.
principal has introduced

on

Dimamcotta, Ward Kocklan i. daily.
Garaiuer lor Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta lor
Windsor, l.ibei ty aid Be I last. Vassalboro’ lor Ea *t
and North Vassa'boro* and China.
Kendall's Mills
ibr Unny. Fisaon’s Ferry tor Canaan. Skowhesm
lor Noriidgewock North
Anson, ine«r Portland, *>oI on, A then* and H rmon.. daily.
For Bridgton.
The Forks an 1 Mooseuead Lake,
Tri-Weekly.

Ii’ImMih

School

olefin

■>t,Augi!s!“

Connect at Batli tor Wis ass t,
ren, Wa’d >ooro\ Tbomaston a

J*

week.

The favorite steamer LEWISvv--~
,t\ TON, Okas Peering. Master, will
n
V
\ ,euv« Kai'road 'vhan foot o» Stare
and
«WWy >^-v. -L^>St.. every Tucadwy
fc«wniMayiftr.>w» >'ri«l» v
Evening, at 10 o’clocK,
->r on arrival of Steamboat Express Train trom
Boston,
for .Mac taeport touching at Koek land, L'astine. Deer
Isie, Sedgwick, Mt Desert, Mill/iridge and Jones*
port.
Ret u to in/.will leave Maekiasport every
iTIondity
ind I h-imdiiT *1 <*ruiii;;,at 5
o'clock,louching at
the ah, re-named landings.
,,,,, " i'1 receive Freight lor the
i,,ar'Ler
on Penobscot
landings
ItUer, (an Ur a. ihe ice will
permit) to bo te-.bl'ipeJ at r.oukUml by Sunlonf,
Fur limiter particulars Inquire of
BOSS & dTUKi I \ a NT.
17a Onmnicrri.l Sliecl.
Or,
CYUUS STURDIVANT,

,JU

Maine.

tripTFer

two

'au1111 «»y *»>
Ot her line.
,r;
...
r
EP^Theae 1 rains are snipped with Ktdrigeiaior
Cars, whim enables«lea!e s i.i Fresu Meat-, Vtge ables, Fruit &c.? 10 have tli ir Freight uellveiel in
good order in tee hottest 01 weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.

guests,

HOTEL.,

Oth,

M

Ir

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4 BOP M, for ail Stations

Every

Machias

jmi

SI TIUKK AKIftAl\Q|£M8NT.

f*r

1'C"‘S'OU’ &C" -"*"■«

Desert

i^t.

•o‘>ae"g,e,'8.‘':‘v"";

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel tor a term of years, would respeettullv intorm the public he is now ready
lor business.
To travelers, boarders or parI
tie-, considering tbe nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without bar of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jau. 7, 1869.
dtt

»lay

at B.oo

3 15.

ai

yj-J°'k

come

ones.

JTkIIm,

I.lUlc Uiur,

Portland and

Mills wnh Maine Central
rut
d
PiG-flc
neld,
Lexter and 11 legor.
The Noon train
Boston ot 12.00 M conleaving
nects wi ll the 535 P 31
train at Portiand1 lor
(or **••»Lcwlsion, Bath and Augusta.
Kos,on o» the 3.00 or 6.00
1
M. trains tor
Portland, arriving same even
in«, e m on tli« followlumiiormiig,
tike :i i»a-*ei'ir r
train eavam'b, Pm,land
CCKc.incl.ec L>

y.II. PEAKES, Proprietor,

Family

15,70.

Skowliegm,

Newport,

tlie most convenient

to make a host or dcw
attention will be given to the wantsoi

Mechanic

ol Imlia Street,
every
sA1 UKDAY al Godovs A. M. lor
l•amurisemta,
md every WEDNESDAY, at G o'clock A.
M, for
at
Waldobono, louching
intermediate landing-!.
Uktijrnino—will leave
Duri»ariseona° every
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. RI, ami Waldoboro* every
if It I DA V at 6 o'clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock P M, on days prerions 10 sai'in/.
Furiurtlier jarticulars inquire of
llAiitfij, Al WO' 'D & CO.,
ID Commercial St.
mr23dtt

line, connecting at' Brunswick
Ai"Iroscogg1 l.ailruad tor Lewiston, Harmin 'mi!haniJ
ton
to Hangeiev Like* at iCan .1 .if*..
stige

icprictor

ami

EAGLE

2.

rSSi&U* Stoamer»*Cfc«a. H.a.k-<oa»» AUDEN WINCUCfi—11
will luiv the
^V'-A ^ II.
r", llw
•*-niriiii_We8t 84-do ol AHanlic Wharf,

D^’

torty rooms, conveniently arTlie Propi ieior has had experiranged in sui es.
ence in providing tor the public, and
confidently ex»'u weuouie mi

April

t
I

t

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
Tlie Morning irain
leaving Boston it 7 0 A
from Boston A Maine or
EasternKaiVoaVl
coune.ds at Portland with the 12*3 p
\i train

city.

Porftand

First Trip CouiniiEcim:

,

Altercoon Express licm Augusta lor Portland
oriunu and

Bosion leaves

the Hotel contains

i"

oamariscotta & Waldoboro

Lewiston, Augusta, Watervillc
nervine,
Bangor, at 12.43 p vt.

M rurng tiaii. troai

first-class busiTFss Hotel is now opeD
to the public. All the appointment* are new and
the loca ion, within a tew rods of both tlie Midd’e st.
and

y/psON. Agent,
5J Central Wharf, Boston.

leave Portland dally
1,111 Augusta at 7.10

Boston, leaves at 5.4a and

new

liAKblUf,

That’s What’s the Matter.
coming
IT apt >t. get
Utjsprptic.
1 l

I

time to

to

S.i

n

J02XN ISAU'l'Bii!,

<<s.

Druggists.
Act ot Cougiess,

Ciiihlmt’s

Skowhecao

Sirret, Portland, Me.

R. ft. ALLEN A CO.,

all

1

J|L

31., 333 P
Leave '<» Bath,

A.

Aslasiss Efimme
Temple

itii'irni&tioii api-lv
V.

For further

LB

m

Arraustawi„, iTJjry. S3,
tra

\V. ANDEItKON.

3.
__

ZUEVEJVS,

si,25. Sold by

•

rate®.

imu irear
c. uld do

iu

wonderinlcures,

con

Summer

99 Fnlrrcl sirn l,
1 have opened the name a« a
Hotel, under the above
name, ivie d shall bo happy ,o meet ini ohl Inends
and ttie pabhe generally.
The rooms are en in ly refitted and the house is
now in read rnrss to receive transient
hoarders and
lodgers. A tew permanent boarders will t,e taken
on tail- terms. Table braiders received at
reasonable

Doila*.

skilfiilphysician, and

roil

WARREN’S

BILIOUS
A
.You

B.

a

OFFER

for Exan n-tioi, 0

“**•**'•

colored hair or
permanent black or brown. It contains
Anyone can u.-e it. One sent by mail

a

nopoison

Formerly irom New Yor*, by request has returned to Purilnn i, ai d can bo unul ai the l i.ited
Siate* Hotel, i>>r leu ay- • nly, wcere slie will treat
lor all diseases th
fie-h is heir to.

70

0

■

No. 2 Spruce st., Portland.

Physician l

t>

Portland & Beane

red and lumisli-

No.

mrlildSin

AMD

co

repa

Wil oil is non secured here, all .nine In ni king this
llie nest Selioo s u.r • OYo in hew England.
®:#“i-iipiis received at nil times.
Send Ur (Jirculai or address the Principal,

0 rANT

21,

m

*

MAINE.

m,lv''.'r thoroughly
[«d tlie House

r

Iiij20d2w

K'n“ ,0 Sou,1> au,t Welt.
Kiui’i'-a
1
J'.>1 war
mUiinna.
Meal’ *">,!l):
wi.,ik
Is'bom TV?.*!
lo Baltimore 15 hours
«Lr ia* 7«

x'v>'rRH Super i»tcu&H!
EAiLr.l,

?or• land,. ay

*-

™l

...

..

one oi

Manclicslcr,

THE INUEl’ii.'VDB.Vr

Pr

House!

The Compel
My amount exm
•Danlcj. aotlce Is efven, *,
one pasgeeger for every 2500
additional yaluo
OirmicT,
3 BAIT
S,
Local

fitting, up tli Mansion, Fchtol-roum ::U'J Latratory, together with the great amount of labor ami
shill u cultvation expended in
beautifying and
adoring the grounds atlaolied totbe school, combined
ft ini toe
ot
thoroughness
disci/line and education

lYervine

HIS Is No HUMBUG I

uc.ght,

PORTLAND,

yl.lC.

in

-w

Eclectic

dav
4

Mall Traill (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting w.tb night mail train to Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at l.HB p M.
Accomodation lor Soulli I’aris and lnteruiediute
stations at 5.45 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follow.-.
From So. Pai is and
Lewiston, at 8.13 a. m
From Bangor at 2.00 P M
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 p ill
Accomodation from South
Palis, at 0.30 r. II.
Sleeping Cars on ail night Trains.

lalrons can Lave llieir sons caret ully
ami thoroughly prepared lor any
College in the land.
The great expense to which Mr Abbott has been

\

CLA 111 V

a„ ,
wo Hollars net

educed to 1

>c.«i

-Presumpscot

in

illrs.

larg.t uivelVag

families

i

*
Steamships of this Line sail from end
#M»of c:e,,,rHl Wharf, Boston. TLTKS
'•TL.It. 7g I) AY S and FRIDAYS lor NORFOLK
tfiBBCCrSbmd BALliMuKE.
Jj team ships:—
••William Lawrence,** Capt, Wm. A. /fallett,
“Heorge Appold” (.'apt. Solomon f loir eg,
“William Kennedy” Capt. O. C. Parker, Jr,
“McClellan.” Cant. Prank M. Howes.
Flight forwarded from Noifolk tj Washington
1 y St- ajuer Lady ot th^ Lake.
Freight ,orw ded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
(whmond,
b5 river or tail: and by ihe Vu. if Tenn.
■*r “inr to
all p inis in Virginia, Tennessee, AlaGeorgia; »nd over the Seabo-nd tmi Uoay V* ali "nt' i*' North and South Carolina,
n' ,!- to Washtogto* and ail

i

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter Monday, Dec « isro
*G9,
«W~3W» Trams wit 1 run as follow#:
Man train tor South Paris and
interne,Hateu ,la
b ations at 7.10 A. M.
Express 1 rain tor Danville Junction at 1.03 PM.
Note—This Train vri 1 not
stop at intermediate
T3

stanons.

The undersigned (recently Hioprie or of
U. S Hotel) begs leave to inform his io*mei friends and
ub ic
patn ns, ami the

_my3Udlmo_t<,

TIIllO at.

ILiltE—givts iiicreastd energy to the
biomach, Liver, Rowels, and oiher visera—and supplies tresh lile for the waste that iscoustantly takin®
place. It opera.e soothingly—is as pleasant to take
as any wine, and with
Sleep and Good Dige-tion
which it promotes, reslores the afflicted to
sound
health ol body and quietness ot mind.
It containno opium, meicury ur
strychnine, (so oiten used lor
nervous complaints,) and is
ivhthv iree Horn any
deleterious drugs whatever. J eus of tiious a d- are
testitvii g 10 iis curative power.
For sale by all Druggists,
Price ONE DOLLAR.

or

iy,

Alteration of Trains.

duly 27.Utf

lliere are
»ra
troubled wiih too frequent evacuations i'rotu theblad^
tier, often accompanied bv a slight Mrartlnu nr hriTD.
ing BensatioB, &nu Kc&kenin? the system in a manner tb? patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wiJlof:‘H t«
found, and sometimes email particles of semen cr vpttmen will appear, ci 'he color will be of a thin mililih hnc, again cbanainr to a lark and turbid
appearance. 'there are many men »kn lie o' *1, a
niccby.
Ignorant ci the cause, which :g tea

The

1SJO.

June Is

►acmshed Throughout.
Thp sleepi.ig Rooms ar, large and
wod ventilated;
li t mutts t looms nr- we I
arranged, ai n c mple.eon,,shed lor

This

a
yoUiijN ia«L troubib' vita eimssiona
oomplaiht ganoxally ths result of a bad habit in
sed
f>
geientifi
cun
xpially
perfect
youth,—treated
r*nte-j or no charge maiie.
Hardly a day peases but we aie coueuited r;y .-at oi
mere young raen with t.be above liseaac, ecn:s c?
whora are as weak and emaciated
though the; cad
the consumption,and hr their firienda art rappeled >
bave it. All such case* yield to the pi ops/ and o: .•}
correct course ci treatic ent, **ndls a short time %m
mtjdet" r«/jJee n perfect hsahin

harmonizes perfectly with the

tonic
r

S

(lie Tra voting J'nb-

to

IVfdnfMlaj-j

generally, ti*5«t he has leased, tor a bum ci
>earb- * e coimmr ial House.
J his II >tei is situaied in
one nt the most, convenient loc tioiis m t’,e
eiiy tor business mtn and travch-is, tie Ha in the immediate
of the Custom House, and ihe wholesale vicinity
stores.
J lie House has re
emly undergone extensive iraprovcuietits, and has oeen

vizi

c©

be gone.

Dodd’s
ly.
NMtV E

***“•
H

-Opi um)

forfolk And BCtiino' an' Y.r Liugton D. 0.
LitiAiii&L p Lin ■,

OMADi.

—"

PORTLAND,
\X ill bn Sii

STEAHirRS.

frailway

WINTER

HOUSE,

Cox-. Fore nxxcl Cross Sts.,

—

It is proveibiai that people Heat a cold (and the
general accompany lug cough) as something ibat will
vuie it-cll; nut neglect is serious ana
soiuo.iuies
faliil. The lame of i.ODD’S NERVINE in the relict'ol colds is established. Uss tbis giandaid remedy, ai d so iar abstain Horn liquids o. ail kiuds ns ro
keep somewhat thimy lor a few days, and the worst
soon

l'iny

sjphiiogi.

akerx, that the study and manasement ot these col e
dlaints should eugro3S the whole time ot those w> o
would bs conipcttfLi fend sucoesSkTil lit ilifiit trcf».
rnont uni cure. The la experienced general praci
ttoner, bavin}! neither oppornmitj no/ time to mahMmsclf acquainted wifi8 their pathology, common:y
pnnuc? or8 syateiu ot tisatment, in most case/ osclig an indiscriminate u< .• .vt to*»ar.a*ed end dar.
gjrove veapo*>MhsMeruij.

JLook C ut lor Colds.

cold will

{opened

Jill correspondent; (tried? cocBdantiai sn,. will
Is zetarne i, if d»»*re-1
Address:
Oil. J. SS. HUGHE-..
No. l» Preble Street,
Sert door to the i’rcole House,
Portland
,W~ Bend a Stamp ftp Circular.

ness,
CHILDREN'S TROUBLES, $c.,$c.

Can’t

I

and •'reus * A. 51. to si P. M.
Dr. V| a-idi"***? those who are aiuL; ur autii* *’ic
s.* :s«m* rto».
rival*. tiseasee
ifikkiit ot
ii tht
ritt'c vi^t,
t«
1 upure -101111*' tici
r
Devoting his entire Mr*e tc hat parucuia* MM-i ol
he
*ei*>
warrantee
n a. aa»
m«dio»'proxessMa,
I ie
>
ii
all Gau&b, whether o»
g
A*r/Et, !:»n -i Gc>v
sfcin*ti >.' or Tt-. eV:tij zonirixted, entirely xenon in*: tfeo
from ebi, syarem, and ms'Vr-.--*
•lr iK .-J
u ur-; fc&w-Af v*r‘- ni?a».
sf tec tier i)» t.-io fciSitte«i io :vt
^ou*'i i*H *■
; eH-earnad reputation
fact oi hid iong-«tfcD l!T-,
fum-3-‘E^ gnnicM' t ■*t£'M‘iv.rfk of nio f«ii, w<1

wra-ir If'll
1
such canes, am, »
lal! and iieaiiby restoration of the urinary organs,
Persons who -anno! personally consult the Dr,
can do eoby writing., in a plain Mariner, g.
.lea-r-.pti»n of their diseases, aid the .pproorlgte rem«*di
wdl be forwardad irons! ately,

CONSUMPTION. FAINTING rllS, PALPITA-

•

I

GRPD

snmmer

^COMMERCIAL

<

.'tl'ilNP (ststoi ctei; 4.1
can warrant a perrset cure in

my26d6mo

,2l.Clll»“

GRIFFITHS.
ap21eod3ru

potatoes planted

4$

I B E subscribers ate
u» prvpared to lay Si,!«.
A wa ks,
Drives, Editors, Yards or
streets with tbis Pavement.
Every job warranted
satisiicrion 'the best of reierei ces given,
a 11
St., or 164 Commercial
si
SI.
promptly attended to.
&

on

f

n^0®

s

GATLEY, SHERIDAN

o,erte;Esfl

mSi.?hvh.t.m,st.r>*

BY

INVER

SIA

following expeiimonts by Dr.

Clark:
Experiments made by DR. ELLPHA' ET CLARK
»f Portland, Maine, with sp'cial fertilizers, during
lie season ol 18G9, viz:
Cri as.iale’s Superpliosdiates, turnisbed by S II. Robbins, Esq., Agent;
-•umberland Super Pliospliaics, furnished by Air.
A*tl" » Lobsiei c bum, tuinisled by Edmeal and word ashes, pre‘.° "'jettons given by Dr. Niclios*
*orR* hliuni; the two last
k' TI*esc ar.idea were given
IV the above n
y
aBlints ""h owners lor tile purtose ot testing the comparative
value on difierent
ids *n*l several crops. ] he lertilizers were app ied
.road cast, togiafs land, on the 29th April, each
ive pounds per equ.rc rod „n t 4 01 an acie
The
ioil is good saudy loam, the vvesieily tl„i 0, ,pe ]allj
lsed some fifteen leet higher than toe easier,v end
rile glass was badly winti r til ed ibe previous year
mil the crops were not mote than ope-li.ni ton per
Auer the u-e of the above lertilizus the yield
icre,
vas as tolb'ws:—
.50 per cent.
Increase.
Croatdale's,
*'
.75 | er cent.
Lobster Chum,
.G5 per cent.
Cuuineriand,
Bone Meal and Ashes, increase.60 per cent.
.50 per cent.
Porgy Lhnm,

billi-

diarrikea,
neuralgia,
weaknesses,
headache
convulsions,
SLEEPLESSNESS.
h YS.-EP-

llOEiciiiiuselllivet,

Read the

__POItTR ANO

HARD

fevers,

0lL'(LYsr/par/os,
female

Price Only $30.00 Per Ton.

anil

Hard, and White Pine Timber,

HOARDS.

—

Plants,&c.
Igricultural Tilffls, Seeds,Pcillaud.

Genuine unless done nd iu steel-eu-

signed

WOuDFORD’fii

DEALERS IN

—

»

and

'Wliarf,

AND AT

Chemical Warehouse, 591 Broadway, N. Y.
arc

tlic market, to be liad at

Union

! 20

Dealer, everywhere.
Price, *1.25
bottles for *c.oo.
Delivered to any
T.

Nervous Diseases, &c., &c.
agues,

CRUM.

LOBSTER—
( Inc ot tlic best Fertilizers in

Sold by

or six

Address H.

o<

and ^tomacliic.

Contains uoOPUM, STRYCHNINE or MERCURY m any toru», andis
rxpiesdv adaoted to the
relief and permanent cure ot all 101ms ot

Why

insure the genuine cut Uiis out.

Druggists

tions.

Land situated cn ti e Corner of
Cimmeicial and >ew Centre Stieeis,
N
P. Rkhuidsun & io.’»
oicujitd
by
ornitrly
Roundly is t r sale, and presents a iein|.i>rg opporuniry lor invisnunt. Ibis lot contain?* about
1^,000 feet, ano will be sold obtap. and on an emtnolating terns. For plan and p^iticuais ii quire 01
E E. UPH AM, at UPDAM & A DAMS,
Ccnuueicial Sirtet.
ip29ecd3in

rHAT

Splendid I.ot

Spirits, Dis-.

the Organs of Genera*

Heart, and,

II elm bold's.

Ask fot

of

TI. ain.m

Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation,
organization

Land fur Sale.
1

^

JNVIGORATOB.

Thorough Tonic

Sold

Otter-d at a great bargain; ilie
Lamb Homestead farm in Westtrwos
ihiee and ha t' miles from
Portland on the road to Sacrarappa.
Said
limn consists ot
excellent
_I
iboui siVciiiy five acies
eoovienriy divided into
iiowing, pasture and wond land ; has a good well ot
am cr,a latg bai n,convieni Louse ai d out
buildings;
las also a valuable orchard ot 150
young trees in
’coo hearing (oipMti u.
Another vainabl source of
>r« tit he longing to the taim is an excellent gravel
-cdjlie uidy one in tl e vicinity, and one from which
he town buys laige'y. Situate a so near Port'aud,
lpou ilie mam road iron? tbe country to ihe city,
bis lanu < tiers tnduct merits such as lew oflu rs can
dler to any one desiring a farm cither lor profit or
iniovim-lif. For
ii mirro r>f
G. & L. P. WA BREN,
mrlGd&wtf
Saicarappa. M

whatever

Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination
Blood

J

grared wrapper, with fac-simile of my Chemlca

OXFORD SEEDRING.

SAWYER &

originating:

WNono

KARLV[GOODRICU.
FOK'SALE

and

as a

now

At a great bargain. One of the
best farms it Cape Elizab th
Contains about one huiidrcd and twenty acres cu s forty tons of Hay, and
is wed wooded.
This estate being situattd within fifteen minutes
■ide of the City hall, Portland, otters a rare oj poiunity to inves- money in a goon bomeriead which
Mono* fail to double i*. value wiihin five years. Apny io the lubscriner at zii2 Commercial stiect, Portand, or No. 1 Spiing’b Island, Saco, Me
JOSEPH HOBSON.
marld&wtt
Portland, March 1,1870

fl c*

fl

DODD’S NERVINE is not a new
but
has been be ore the public tor the last medicine,
titicen years,
Js compounded trom ttie bknt and
puuest drugs.

SALE!

^

aid nature

Strength

A

Farm lor i? ale.

ciiu, having received the indoiscmjnt of the most

flic most celebrated ami

Property J

residence and farm occupied and improved by the subscriber lor more than twenty
It. lirs on Bark Cove
rears, is now ottered lor sale.
[toad in Westbrook. one mile liom city of Portland,
Domains tkirty-uve aer* s— miner highest cultivation ; house, mastic finished;
as »ru roon.g, and
eommam s, bv^i 1 odds, the finest view iu tbe
neighborhood of the city
Land, a rich, pliable-lnam, falls oil by an easy
irade to t* e war* rs ot Back Cove.
Garden enclosed with a ten-toot phket ;euce, tear path-*,
three acres of land well stocked wi ll fruit trees,
aiany ot them in full bearing; some 2000 pears,
Jwait and standard; cherries. plums and apples,
wiih 3-4 mfie ot tile drain; same length of wicks
well laid ou«, 40" teet out-door grape tr»llis; two
large graperies in excellent cultivation, and a forcing bouse; apple oichaid, aspa-agus be i, and tlie
smader nuiis. Lai ge ham, s-tah e, carriage-Lous**,
wood house, two wells, three cisterns.
The whole
in pertect repair, ai.d compris ng advnnfa es ret
ttten found in the maike; now
fieied at a very
low price
Household furniture, some of it new and never
ised, farming tools, wagons, bors s, &c., &c., may
ie bad ii pu chaser de-ires.
A( ply on the premises, or by letter through Tortand P. u., to subscriber, or t Wm. H. Jerris.
EH WAHL) PAY SON.
May 21, 1870.

This is but

treatment.

B. CUMMINGS.

S.

IX THE MARKET.

climax of misery, and the uniortur.atc
cue, liidierto
so

AN It

ArrTVT>

IN

and inquire of

early marriage caps the

an

II

I?or Si«ie!
Cape Elizabetli, Kniglitvil'e. lot of lard with
Sto e and House tberton. Call at the premise

excessive dancing, must, of necessity, produce their

legitimate effect. At last

PTi'RPV .Qr T

mr5i.ltBooth bay, Me.

absolutely

atvicc accompany.

Way. Esq.:

'ravelled in Asia, Turkey and oilier
parts
with a Letter ot Credit issued
by y nr
akc p1 ensure in
acknowledging ti e uniform
ana attention shown l*v \our c«
rresponedwin hadley.'’

Murray

impression, while the

to

cxeicise indespensiblc to theetlain-

tLe

nature has

BOSTON.
in the

fPHE suhfer bors offer tor sale at BoctLlay HarA bor, ilitir entire tishiiir esiahlisLment, consisting ot Wharf, Buildii g«, Flake>, Butts, with about
40
a>Tes
ot land,
it will make a very desirable (dace tor a summer usi«;ence.
Boat saiing.
&c.
The
sieamcr
calls going to ana from
fishing
Bath.

is over, another in prospective keeps the mind

habits which sap the very life ot th ir victims

Non. 41 aud 43 Slate Street,

access

one

the exposure to

a

One dose will, in ten mmoles, remove all low spirits.
One dose will, in five miuutes, cure Heartburn.
Thr»e doses will. uro Indigestion.
One dose will give you a good appetite.
One do=e give st< p the distressing pains of
Dyspepsia.
One dose wi'l cure a vln’er t Sick H»adarlie.
Ou« bortle cuie Mr. William Davidson or Chronic
DkSpen-ia. Mr. Dovidson nap afflicted fox six jears,
be could not eat ibe simple t food siih ut
great

ot

When

later

ment and retention of

Dll. HAM’S

THE

For Sale Z

HU Ji( ®

DODD'S NERVINE

return

votary to retain her situation In school at

forbidding

OF

destruction

work of

tem, unnecessary effort is required by the delica'e

morbidly stnsitive

n\lldll

eari^

consequence of this early strain upon her sjs-

ment

n

two and one-half story brick
dwellinguse in tlie we>tern
part ot the city, in the
line ot the sireet cars,
thoroughly finished,
a..uii» good repair, liglned
with gas throughout,
heated with alurnace. *nd supplied with an abundance ot ham and soft watei. 'J he lot contains
40u0 teet. It the purchaser desires it. a
large
part ot the pine may remain or a t< rm of \eans on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. 11 0 ERR IS,
Cahoon B ock, next East ol City Hall,
ap!9dtt

half accomplished.

constant restraint of

*w

I^ANK

sleep and rest, the

B

NATIONAL PGR.
juul 4w

Now England Family Medicine.
To l«c Found in t v 17
Village uuil Town
■ u Rietv
England, in

n

halt clothed, and the mind
unduly excited by pleas-

is

of Edward
ol d. J. Libliy,

oi

MA

ure, perverting in midnight revel the hours designed

Something Sftw,

street,

Brick House fus* ^ale,

finement ot school, and esiecially in the
unhealthy
excitement of the ball-room. Thus, with the body

nature for

miiER.

c.

that nature de-

the years

corporeal development, to bo wasted and

r

IN

Enquire of

.Lease.
stroct. Enquire

LOT of land nii (' ross
Howe No. 24 Dautorih

A

To Let,

or

Portland.

pr

No. 14G Middle street.

that exists for precocious educa-

causes

ot

or

For Sale

less directly, the welfare cf the entire human

family. The

mile

one

CLARK

my-Mit_in.

in all clas

which consequently, aflect

circulars. Adlress
LIStllSG 00., Boston, (iass.

ALE

tnylgdlm_-

It is but

success
one 2d the

reports 71 subscribers ill two days,

first day.
Send lor

Should

HOUSE

is most painful to contemplate the

it

the pnraises.
iuy20tt

on

and Lot No 28 Lafayette st.
This is a
on. anti a halt
story house containing seven finished rooms, plenty ot hard and so't water.
Lot is
28 leet front by 87 1 2 feef deep.
This pr perty is
pleasantly located and presents a good opportunityJ
tor in vest nient.
For further particular? erquire of
GEO. W. PARKER & LO., Auctioneers,
49 Exchange st.

membrane of the Cagina itself.

attendant evils consequent upon them.

or

and Toilet Ai tides,

of

caused by direct irritation, applied to the

mucous

AND

use

Agents are meeting with unprecedented
one

A

ui'uccd irom excessive exhaustion ol the

?

vv
J

*

am

half

LOT of land containing about 10 acres.
Beautifully situ a ed on «he Back ove Road in Westbrook, corner ot Grove s.reet. About one and a
bait miles from Portland, and one
quarter mile
from horse railroad, witlnn three minutes’ walk ot
K. R. fetation, and ^ o: mile ot one ot the best sc bools
iu the county.
Alsu, with n $ a mile of Westbrook
Seminat v. A * pie no id Iruit garden containing
apple ano pear trees, grapes, g. osel ernes, &c. The
house (2] trtory ) is in periect repair, containing parlor, fitting rooms, dining rooms, kitchen and six
sleeping rooms, good cemented cellar, good closets,
brick cistern, bar » and soft water in abundance.
Good barn and Carriage House on tlie premises.
CYRUS GRKENE,
Apply to
19 Moulton Si., Portland,
Or on the Premises.
myl9ti

do injustice to

would

tune.

CITY PBOPEUTY.

apply

or

BElNGnn tSPOIk of their SEt'HfcT
K9 I ES €.fc ICE MONIES ACRIMES.
'Vi'll a rull and authentic history of
I'olyuuiuy
an
the Mormon Sect, trouiila origin to tho present
*

FOR

would not

I

woise.

anything that

hut J

cure

MYSTERIES OF MORMOXISM
By J. II. Beadle, Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter.

fiSxelfiaugje

©a*

com-

!

a

1870.

WM. J. SMITH,

JFor Ssele

hundreds of others apply

and

an J

VALUABLE PROVEDlI

spe-

druggists and doctors, who either meiely

wish to assert

he

Goods,

May i7th,

BCCUU.—HUlldiedi

OF

remedies which make them

ses or

Fancy

troublesome

tantalize them with the hope ot

WIG MAKER

Human llair-

simple

IlFETSTfAir

plenty

will

sex

one

water in the hou e; a good bain,
hog-pen, lieuh -use and yard, a good garden with iruit
irees, in
all it cot ta n< two acres ot land, wijl be sold low lor
cash. Inquire of

sac-

sex.

EXTRACT

11I-LMBOLD S

the many additional

DEALER

The

their hands

of those

one

plaints peculiar to the

complaints,

HAIR CUTTER,

tar

about

Company

31 and 33 Vesey Sfc.fN Y.
Box 5643.)
junl 4w

tP. O

vuw of Poitland. ns lmrhr.r
DCt.an ami the islands; tin li use ism good ord
r, it
coma ids
twelve finished rooms will large attic,
a good cellar with furnace,
liitd and soit

Nor is

woman to

Westbrook,

Portland on tlie Yarmoutn road,
bou*e; it is beautifully situa ea

us

<i>esauizera.
List.

The Great American Tea

tlie Mors**
Lommandinc a lull

the rebel ot

hr

this.

to do

as

When reviewing the

SIBJEIIRY,

true

a

placing in

for

us

curing almost every

at

JOISIV F.

in

known

lub

to

popular

report will be
fin transient and permanent comcn Suurdjy. ."May 28, lb70.

my27dt.t

»

Scud for Rew Frier

Exchange Stiet t.

49

dtf

SITUATEI*
miles trom

long prjduciug

ere

cifics which will be found efficacious in relieving and

M.d

MISCELL AN liOL'S.

d

physician

a

urgent necessity will

then

To Let.
myl9-odt.

ccDsult

to

rifice her greatest charm

Foite, Carpet.Furniture, or t*rv Goons buti e--.
apr-'3eo' 6tv
Pleas inquite ot SAMCKL KcLFE.

Rooms, furnished and nnluiuished, to
TWOhe Front
let without boatd,
122 Cumber.aLd St.

involving the general

ai

1870,

Facilities

Iiimiih d

W. PARK HR & CO.,

Auctioneers, No.

18.

Br cl? Mouse find Laud For »sdc

these various delicate affections, and only upon the
most

Portland.

building
BRICK
streets, together with

individual,

G.

May

long

can

J.lts

particulars enquire of

Not only so, but

sickness and pivm jtuie decline.

pleasant

it

ol Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
flit.d up in good style lor Apothec.rv.Drv Gootlt
or Millinery business, with cemented'cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses un Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, filled with all modern conveniences, abundance oi pure bard and soil water. Now
ready lor occupancy. Apply to
on corner

ill.

are

without

run on

the

to

TO

OR 1IIE

Hid runuing back 84 leer from the stre t.
1 hi- is a
verv desiiable residence, being pleasantly and cenfially located, and in an oceleiit ue ghborliood.—
The house is in excellent epatr, and is first Hass in
Parr of the , urchase inorny can refcvery respect.
m-viti on mor'gaee lor a term of years.
For further

wel'are,

and

tliese various lema’e complaints

no one ot

he

re-

sultfect

are

happiness

to their

be h ppy wlio

none can

pennant nt

LET.

TO

and i in pot tan l

Freedom from these contribu‘6

degree

small

no

fur

to Let.
nice two Rtory double Loose, sit-

a

peculiar

to the

which they sustain, their peculiar organi-

many'sufferings.

Commercial St.

1C9
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Fema’es, owing
lations

zation, and tho offices they i>ertorm,

and

STORAGE
Wharf.
oc!6t

^ALF I

JP OR

on

«

by 90

THE valuable property No.230Cumberland Street,
i Said propel ly consists ot a two storv house finished throughout,, coniaining liitcen rooms p'enty of
3los*-t aud pantry room; well arranged tor two tamiitfi, with pl ntv ot hard and son water both up and
down e.ai s; gas ihroiighout; large s able and plenty o' room t >r wood auu coal. 'J lie lor is 55 leer iront.

To * Ot.
tfi'IRST class Store and Cffiei

story

Casm l.' t oi Land. Store and House
thereon, iuCiipe KHzabeth (Kni -Ltvillc).
Cali attho premises and inquire ot
Marl'd
tr_U. CUMMINGS

rE cuen ents to Let.
*4
$12
ATCape Eb'zabe'b.

COFFEES,

C 'NFORM

TO

for

CHEAP

OF

AND

TEAS

PRICE OF GOLD.

J. C. PR0oTl*.R,
Real Estate Agt n*.

to

FOB

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber too
WITH
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Vx'oid St.
Feb 19
t

Street,

G TIE A T BED UCTJON

F

a

on

leet

To Let,

28 Oak

WA J

aud lot No. 17

marP-'fl

from

junl4w

IN PRICK

nxchauge 8t., Portland.

Gray street, two
HOUSE
wooden bouse, lot 40 feet
G ay sUee',

loom

BCBSSiA- CO., Ilaitlord, t’okm.

OCEAW BOUSE

._

Preble llossr,

Next lit*

RAILROADS.

S LX

No* 14 Preble Street,

ami «-x* !
|

B.

AT

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Of "W all Street.

J

r

This

BULLS AND BEAUS

It shows tbc mysteries of stock ami gold gambling
and the miseiies or unfortunate speculation,
poses the swindles, flicks and Ir.-aids <.f operators.
It tells how millions a»e ma lc and lost in a day, ho v
shrewd men are ruined, how “corners** are m*«lo in
grain and produce, how women speculate on the
street, etc. Agents wanted. Send tor Tcjiks.

'■ ~

CAN

TWESTI TEARS AMONG THE

JOHN C. PROCTER,
93

Barnes7

MATTHEW HALE SMITH’SNEWBM,

ul

Jun2Ilw

Albert

iir:"--^a—a^j———

HOTELS.

VOUtHEih.

J. Mi.

O >-?.

NEW BOOK. 7 ALE*i IMMENSE.
Business for everybody. Pay s $50 to $300 per Month
Send for circulars tuZEIGLER.MeCURDY & Co
102 Main street, Springfield, Mass.
junl 4rv’

are

being pleasantly
Abo, Desk

inquire

ats

T.

or

SALE7

DESIRABLE HOUSE, Stable and Lot, No. C
Han ock s'. Lot 55 by 110 flct. For par’lcu-

A

FLUENTBLOCK,

Either Single

Sale.

FOM

Agents tVantid Everywhere Jor

ISev.

in

MEDICAL.

550 Pages Fiucly llln»lra!rd. Fi ice$'J.50

rHE

A

IN

LOAN.

two-story brick house and land No 2 Spruce
street, near the corner oi Brackett and Spring
I ts.
CHAS EU WARDS,
Enquire ot
J un2snl«*
No. 59 Exchange st, 3rd story.

14C Commercial street.

iTe

TO

ro Coiner,

For

STOKE

TO

MONEY

LOAN,

MONEY TO LOAN, in sums of one hundred
ollars to ten thousand, on first class sciuritv.
GEO. K. DAVIS & GO.,
mldlw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

(

“Home to Let”
imall fimilv.

a

upper
TO House, (French Root,)
Emery
subscriber

MISCELLANEOUS.

RJ3A& KBTATB.

KATFS
tbe Steamers

OF
nor

P4SSA0B

carrying Sleerage.

Cabin.I

Cabin to Taris.1145, gold.
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.
first Cabin.*90, gold Steerage.*30,.. cnirencj.
V steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
i very Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers diFirst

Washington Market,
Fomrr of

fTa.hingion anil I.cnox s,„
BOSTON, MASS.
'PUIS Maiket is situated on tits
principal street
“ndat ‘e.entreot population
in Boston it
i- very .inrlit -iml airv.
staHs,
will he p
,eady ,or or'dllpa cy Ibc
O
£^lei1
vvhal> completed I lie Malls will be
nv,r?
e«fixed
markedr.
at a
pi ice per \ea*-, on a l« rcol three
ycarH. ai d t lie choice of Mails will be .*old at auciion.
eor further information
address,
WM. EVANS,
43 Winter St., Bocton,
tty23<.‘oUGt

»ud*

krst^t in,

t?ct»
Sleerage

ticket* from Liverpool or Qneeoatowu
nil parts oi t urope, at lowej-t i»ies.
Gimcow
Through Bills of Lading given tor Bel'art,
the Comment,
, fuv re, Antwerp, and o ber poru ou

1

ii.I i,,r Mfdiferant-aii po»
For Height andean...
>’* office, U llroad-st.

!»•

I^V'v
MFs'aLEX
A LKA AJIOILK,
VNoiR
JAMLS

j

apply
Fen'-Steerage passageBoston.

iYAN, 10 Broad St.,

to

LAWRENCE *
nolo egeodtj

